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Chapter 1
Introduction to NMR
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) was first detected in the bulk
condensed matter phase by Bloch, Hansen and Packard [1] at Stanford
University and Purcell, Torrey, and Pound [2] at Harvard University in-
dependently in 1945. Over the next 50 years NMR developed into many
research areas studying structural and dynamical properties. In this chap-
ter we will a give a short introduction to NMR theory and then we are
going to focus on solid-state NMR.
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1.1 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
The NMR phenomenon is detectable in systems which have a non-
zero nuclear spin quantum number. Atomic nuclei with non-zero spin
quantum number possesses a microscopic magnetic moment, which is
proportional to the spin angular momentum vector:
~µ = γ~I (1.1)
The proportionality constant is called as gyromagnetic ratio γ (pos-
Figure 1.1: (a) Nuclear spin as a tiny magnet and its strength is given as γ~I. (b)
The energy level diagram of spin 12 as a function of the magnetic field strength.
The population of nuclear spins in the different energy levels is also shown.
itive or negative), which is characteristic of the nucleus. The nuclear spin
can be visualized as a tiny bar magnet (see Fig. 1.1a) whose direction de-
pends on the spin angular momentum vector. A nuclear spin with spin
quantum number I has (2I+1) energy levels. In the absence of an exter-
nal magnetic field, these energy levels are degenerate. In the presence of
an external field, the degeneracy is broken and the interaction is known
as the “Zeeman interaction”. The energy values of the nucleus under the
Zeeman interaction are given as
E = −~µ ~.B = −γ~I ~.B (1.2)
where ~B is the magnetic field vector. The quantization axis is along the
external field direction. If the external field is applied along the z-axis then
10
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the different quantized energy levels are given as follows.
E(m) = −γIzB0 = −mh¯γB0 (1.3)
The strength of the magnetic field is given as B0. These (2I + 1) ener-
gies are equally spaced and the splitting is knows a “Zeeman splitting”.
Figure 1.1b shows the two energy levels for a proton spin (I=1/2) and the
variation of the Zeeman splitting at different field strength.
The spins distribute among these energy levels according to Boltz-
mann’s thermal distribution law. At room temperature, we can use the
“High field approximation” as h¯γB0 << kBT (valid even for the static mag-
netic fields up to 20-30 Tesla and temperatures as high as 400-500K). Then
the relative population of nuclear spins in different energy levels is
Nm
N
=
exp −EmkBT
ΣI
m=−I(exp −EmkBT )
≈
1+ mh¯γB0kBT
2I+1
(1.4)
where Nm is the number of spins in the m-th energy level, N is the total
spin population, T is the temperature, and kB is Boltzmann’s constant.
The small difference in population between two consecutive energy levels
leads to a net magnetization along the z-axis. Hence the bulk equilibrium
magnetization is given by a sum over all energy levels:
M0 =
Nγ2h¯2B0I(I+1)
3kBT
(1.5)
In a classical picture, this magnetization precesses around the exter-
nal B0 field. The rate of precession is known as the “Larmor frequency”
and depends on the difference between the energy levels. Analogous to
the other branches of spectroscopy, NMR spectroscopy involves the tran-
sitions between these energy levels induced by external electromagnetic
radiation. The energy required to excite the transition between the mth
and (m+1) th state is
δE = h¯γB0 = h¯ω0 (1.6)
Here ω0 is the Larmor frequency of the nucleus. Typical frequen-
cies for these transitions lie in the radio frequency (rf) range. Table 1.1
shows the Larmor frequencies of a few nuclear spins which are going to
be discussed in this thesis.
11
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Table 1.1: A list of nuclear isotopes and their spin properties.
Spin Natural γ/106 (ω0/2pi) at 9.4 T
Isotope number abundance (%) (rad s−1T−1) (MHz)
1H 12 ≈ 100 267.522 -400.000
13C 12 1.11 67.283 -100.577
14N 1 99.6 19.338 -36.132
23Na 32 ≈100 70.808 -105.805
23Al 52 ≈100 69.763 -104.229
1.1.1 FT NMR spectroscopy
The NMR signal results from the rf energy absorbed by the spins
which make a transition from the lower energy state to the higher energy
state, and the energy emitted by the spins which simultaneously make a
transition from the higher energy state to the lower energy state. NMR
spectroscopy can be done in two ways. Continuous Wave (CW) NMR,
which is historically the first one to be implemented, where the rf fre-
quency is fixed and the external B0 field is scanned or vice versa. In
Fourier Transform (FT) NMR [3], all the frequencies in a spectral width
are irradiated simultaneously with a short radio frequency pulse.
The amplitude, duration, phase, and frequency of the pulse deter-
mines the spin dynamics. The complex dynamics of the nuclear spins in
an external B0 field and the rf pulse can be simplified by going from the
laboratory frame to a rotating frame. In simple terms, the effect of the
external B0 field is removed in the “rotating frame” which rotates at the
rate of the Larmor frequency about the z-axis. Hence, in a classical vector
picture, during a resonant radiofrequency pulse, the equilibrium magne-
tization rotates about an axis lying in the XY plane which is defined by
the phase of the pulse at the Larmor frequency. The phase of the pulse
is relative to the carrier wave. The angle of rotation depends on the am-
plitude and the duration of the pulse. For a single pulse experiment (see
Fig. 1.2a), the flip-angle is 90◦ and the magnetization lies in the XY plane
at the end of the pulse. This magnetization rotates about the B0 field after
the pulse, which is detected by the detection coil as a free induction decay
12
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Figure 1.2: FT NMR: (a) A simple single pulse sequence. The pulse has a ampli-
tude of B1, a duration of τp, and a phase of φ at Larmor frequency of nucleus. (b)
A vectorial representation of the pulse effect on equilibrium magnetization. (c)
Both real and imaginary parts of the FID. (d) Real and imaginary parts of NMR
spectrum after FT of the FID.
(FID) as shown in Fig. 1.2c. The Fourier transformation of the FID gives
the NMR spectrum and consists of a Lorentzian peak (see Fig. 1.2d). The
position of the peak gives information about the Larmor frequency.
The magnetization in the XY plane “relaxes” and returns to the ground
state (i.e. magnetization along B0). The timescale for this relaxation is
crucial in an NMR experiment. There are two processes that achieve this
relaxation in NMR experiments: longitudinal (“spin-lattice”) relaxation
and transverse (“spin-spin”) relaxation. In longitudinal relaxation, the en-
ergy is transferred to the molecular framework/lattice, and is lost as vibra-
tional or translational energy. The time constant related to this process is
13
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the “spin-lattice relaxation time” (denoted by T1) and this value depends
on many sample properties such as temperature, mobility, structure and
size of the system under study. The time constant T1 defines the repe-
tition rate in an NMR experiment (Fig. 1.2a). In transverse relaxation,
the individual spin magnetization is affected by neighboring nuclei due to
fluctuating dipolar network. Hence the in-plane magnetization decreases
exponentially and the time constant of the process is called spin-spin re-
laxation time (denoted by T2). The peak widths in an NMR spectrum are
inversely proportional to the T2 value.
1.1.2 NMR Spectrometer
Figure 1.3: Various building blocks of a typical modern FT NMR spectrometer.
A typical FT-NMR spectrometer is shown in Fig. 1.3. The spec-
trometer’s principal components are a superconducting magnet, console,
probehead, and a computer. The homogeneous magnetic field strength
generated by a typical superconducting magnet is in the order of 3-20
Tesla. The console section can be divided into two parts. Firstly, a trans-
mitter part contains various devices for pulse generation such as the local
oscillator, a frequency synthesizer, a phase generator and a power am-
14
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plifier. In this part, the rf frequencies are derived from digital frequency
synthesizers which are phase-locked to a local quartz oscillator. These fre-
quencies are controlled, amplified, pulsed, and transmitted to the probe-
head. Secondly, the receiver part contains the preamplifier and the analog
to digital converter (ADC). The NMR signals are preamplified, then mixed
with the local oscillator frequency to yield the intermediate frequency (IF).
The IF signal is further amplified, then in a second mixing stage the NMR
audio signal is obtained after quadrature phase detection. The two sig-
nal components are digitized in the ADC and fed into the computer. The
probehead contains the receiver/transmitter coil which is a part of a reso-
nance circuit. The resonance circuit also contains the capacitors for tuning
and matching. The induced transverse magnetization is detected using the
same coil that carried the rf pulse to the sample. Most of the NMR hard-
ware is controlled by the computer which is also used for data acquisition
and processing.
1.1.3 NMR Hamiltonian
Nuclear spins with their electric charge and magnetic moment inter-
act with their surroundings and with each other. The interactions can be
divided into internal and external spin interactions.
H =Hint +Hext (1.7)
The interaction of the nuclear spins with the external static magnetic field
and transverse radio frequency fields are external spin interactions. Inter-
actions with the molecular surrounding and other nuclear spins are internal
spin interactions. The NMR signal appears at the Larmor frequency for a
bare nucleus. The position of the peak is influenced by the internal inter-
actions. An overview of the possible internal interactions for the nuclear
spins in a diamagnetic material are shown in Fig. 1.4.
Internal interactions are either magnetic or electric in nature. Chem-
ical shift anisotropy (CSA) describes the indirect magnetic interaction
between the external magnetic field and the nuclear spins through the
involvement of electrons. Dipole-dipole (DD) couplings represents the
direct magnetic interactions of nuclear spins with each other whereas J-
couplings are the indirect magnetic interactions of the nuclear spins with
each other through the involvement of surrounding electrons shared in a
15
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Figure 1.4: The interactions present in a nuclear Spin System containing two
spin types I and S.
chemical bonds between the nuclei. Quadrupolar coupling represents the
electric interaction of spin> 1/2 nuclei with the surrounding electric field
gradients.
Depending on whether or not a nuclear spin interaction depends upon
the relative orientation of the molecule with respect to the external mag-
netic field, it is referred to as anisotropic or isotropic. In liquids, molecules
undergo random tumbling motion. The rate of the tumbling motion de-
pends on the size of the molecule. Due to this, all the anisotropic infor-
mation is lost revealing only isotropic information. Hence, for liquids we
obtain high resolution spectra. Now onwards we are going to focus on
solid-state NMR.
1.2 Solid State NMR
In solid-state NMR, we generally deal with powder samples i.e. sam-
ples consisting of many crystallites with random orientations. The interac-
tions such as chemical shift, dipolar coupling and quadrupolar couplings
are all dependent on the crystallite orientation. Hence they are called
anisotropic interactions. In powder samples the tumbling motion like
in liquids is absent and anisotropic interactions lead to a broadening of
the lines. These anisotropic interactions have the significant disadvantage
of hindering the resolution of distinct sites, but, on the other hand, con-
tain valuable structural and dynamic information. Specifically, the CSA
16
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and quadrupolar interactions provide insight into electronic structure and
bonding, while the dipolar coupling offers direct access to internuclear dis-
tances. Moreover, all three anisotropic interactions are formidable probes
of dynamics. Single crystals give high resolution spectra similar to liquids
in the absence of dipolar coupling to abundant nuclei leading to a homo-
geneous line broadening. But it is not practically feasible to get single
crystals for all samples besides the fact that some samples are inherently
non-crystalline (e.g. glasses).
Solid-state NMR has found applications in materials science, poly-
mer science, and biological science. Spectral resolution and signal sensi-
tivity enhancement schemes have been primarily responsible for making
solid-state NMR a powerful tool for resonance assignment, measuring dis-
tances and angles and structural characterization.
In modern high-resolution solid-state NMR, a variety of ingenious
experimental approaches have been developed which provide access to the
information inherent to the anisotropic interactions while retaining the site
specificity associated with high-resolution NMR. Most of the modern high
resolution solid-state NMR techniques use either multi-pulse sequences,
Magic Angle Spinning (MAS) or a combination of both. These techniques
are used to achieve high-resolution spectra involving full or partial aver-
aging of the anisotropic interactions, either in spin space or coordinate
space.
1.2.1 Magic Angle Spinning(MAS)
As noted above, in liquids, fast isotropic tumbling of the molecules
averages broad anisotropic interactions to zero. Thence, to achieve high
resolution, the solid-state NMR spectroscopist would like to mimic this
averaging process. Rather than requiring random isotropic motion of each
molecule, Andrew [4] and Lowe [5] demonstrated independently that a
physical rotation of the whole sample around an axis inclined at an angle
of 54.73◦ (referred to as the magic-angle) to B0 suffices to average any
second-rank tensor interaction to zero. The molecular orientation depen-
dence of the anisotropic interactions is of the form (3cos2 θ-1), where θ
is the angle between the z-axis of principle axis frame (PAF, the frame in
which the interaction tensor is diagonal) and B0 field. For powders, the
angle θ takes all the possible values between 0 and pi. If we spin the sam-
17
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ple about an axis inclined at an angle θr to the applied field, the powder
average (average over θ) is given as follows.
(3cos2θ−1) = 1
2
(3cos2θr −1) (3cos2β−1) (1.8)
Here, β is the angle between the principle z-axis of the interaction and the
spinning axis. At the magic-angle (=cos−1( 1√
3
)), the average value goes to
zero, provided that the spinning rate is greater than the interaction, giving
isotropic information about the interaction. Hence, if the spinning speed is
much greater than the anisotropy interaction, it reduces the broad pattern
(due to anisotropy) to a single narrow resonance line. A spinning speed
less than the size of the anisotropy will give rise to so-called spinning side
bands which are found at integer values of the spinning frequency around
the central isotropic line. Magic Angle Spinning (MAS) is one of the
most used high-resolution solid-state NMR techniques.
1.2.2 Cross Polarization
Figure 1.5: (a) A pulse sequence for the Hartmann-Hahn cross-polarization ex-
periment. (b) The energy level diagrams for both proton spins and carbon spins
in the lab frame and the doubly rotating frame during the contact period.
Nuclei can be classified according to their natural abundance: abun-
dant nuclei (nuclei with 100% natural abundance, e.g., 1H, 19F, and 23Na)
18
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and “rare” nuclei (nuclei with low natural abundances, e.g., 13C, 15N and
29Si). NMR sensitivity depends on the natural abundance, i.e., the num-
ber of NMR-active nuclei in the sample. Sensitivity of rare nuclei can be
enhanced by enrichment with an active isotope nucleus, in addition site
selectivity can be achieved by means of isotopic labeling. An alterna-
tive way of increasing the sensitivity of these rare nuclei in solids is the
cross-polarization (CP) [6] technique which transfers polarization from
abundant nuclei to these rare nuclei.
The pulse sequence for cross-polarization is given in Fig. 1.5a. The
first 90◦ pulse places the equilibrium I spin magnetization in the trans-
verse plane and subsequently a continuous rf pulse is applied parallel to
the magnetization so that it becomes “spin-locked”. During this spin lock
period, a second rf pulse in applied on the S-spins and the S spin mag-
netization builds up if the Hartmann-Hahn condition is satisfied i.e, the rf
fields of the I spins is equal to that of the S spins: γI B1I = γS B1S . The con-
dition is easily understood by looking at the energy level diagram of both
spins during the transfer period in the doubly rotating frame (combined
rotating frames of I and S spins) instead of the lab frame.
Combination of cross-polarization with MAS improves the resolu-
tion as well as the sensitivity of solid-state NMR spectra. In case of sam-
ples under the magic-angle, the Hartmann-Hahn condition changes:
γI B1I = γS B1S ±nωr n = 0,1,2 (1.9)
In this technique, the sensitivity enhancement depends on the ratio of γ’s
of abundant to the rare nuclei. The CP technique combined with magic-
angle spinning has become one of the more commonly performed solid-
state NMR experiments for rare nuclei. In the following sections, the an-
isotropic interactions such as CSA, homo and heteronuclear dipolar cou-
plings, and quadrupolar couplings will be introduced and their effect on
the NMR spectra of the solids will be discussed.
1.2.3 Chemical Shift Anisotropy
The origin of the chemical shift can be understood by examining the
effect of B0 on the electrons around a nucleus. When an external mag-
netic field is applied to an atom/molecule, not only are the nuclear spins
perturbed, but the surrounding electrons are also affected. The external
19
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Figure 1.6: Simulated CSA powder pattern for a carbonyl carbon of Glycine
powder under (a) Static (b) MAS conditions.
field induces circulating currents of electrons that in turn produce small
magnetic fields (typically 106 times smaller than B0), which either add
to or subtract from the external field felt by the nucleus. Therefore, the
effective magnetic field experienced by the nucleus is altered, as is its res-
onance frequency. This shift depends on electronic distribution, which
depends on the type of bond and the type of nuclei attached.
The chemical shift anisotropy (CSA) results from the fact that the
atoms in the molecules rarely posses a spherically symmetric electronic
distribution; instead, the electron density can be thought of as an ellipsoid,
typically elongated along the bonds or nonbonding p-orbitals. The degree
to which the electron density affects the resonance frequency of a nucleus
depends on the orientation of the electron cloud (and hence the orientation
of the molecule) with respect to B0. The Hamiltonian for this can be
written as
HCS = ~µ.←→σ . ~B0
= −γB0Iz[δiso+ 12∆aniso(3cos
2 β−1+ηsin2 βcos2α)](1.10)
The parameters δiso, ∆aniso, and η are the isotropic, anisotropic, and asym-
metry parameters of the chemical shift interaction, whose values are given
20
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as follows.
δiso =
1
3(δxx+δyy+δzz) ∆aniso = δzz−δiso
η =
δxx−δyy
δzz
(1.11)
The δxx, δyy, and δzz are the principal components (|δzz-δiso| ≥ |δyy-δiso| ≥
|δxx-δiso|) of the CSA interaction.
In liquids, the anisotropic part averages to zero, revealing the bond
or functional group information from the isotropic part. In case of a sin-
gle orientation, the position of the peak depends on the orientation of the
CSA tensor with respect to the B0. Figure 1.6a shows the positional de-
pendency of the carbonyl carbon on the orientation of the C=O bond with
respect to the B0 field. Accurate determination of the principle values and
orientations of the CSA tensor can be obtained by observing the change
in resonance frequencies at different orientations of a single crystal with
respect to B0 [7]. For a powder sample, the anisotropic part results in a
characteristic broad powder line shape as shown in Fig 1.6a. Under MAS,
the value of the chemical shift for each individual crystallite is modulated
by the spinning frequency resulting in a spinning side band pattern (as
shown in Fig. 1.6b). If the spinning speed is greater than the CSA inter-
action, a single peak is observed at the isotropic chemical shift which is
similar to the liquid spectrum.
1.2.4 Heteronuclear Dipolar Coupling and Decoupling
The heteronuclear dipolar coupling arises from the magnetic inter-
action between two different (I and S) nuclear spins. The two spins will
align individually either parallel or anti-parallel in the external field de-
pending on their γ values. Since each spin represents a nuclear magnetic
moment that produces a local magnetic field which is felt by the other
nuclear spin and vice versa when the two spins are within a reasonable
proximity of each other. This local magnetic field produced by the spin I
will shift the resonance frequency of the spin S and vice-versa. The degree
to which spin I affects the magnetic field felt by spin S is characterized by
the strength of the heteronuclear dipolar coupling which is represented by
the following Hamiltonian.
21
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Figure 1.7: (a) An isolated carbon-proton spin pair and the dipolar vector makes
an angle θ with respect to the B0 field. (b) Static powder spectrum of a carbon
spin coupled to a proton spin and the strength of the dipolar coupling is d KHz.
HDIS = −d (3cos2 θ−1) IzS z (1.12)
The parameter d is the dipolar coupling constant.
d = µ0
4pi
h¯γIγS
r3IS
(1.13)
Here rIS is the internuclear distance between the two spins. The angle θ
describes the orientation of the internuclear vector with respect to the B0
orientation (see Fig. 1.7a). Clearly, the dipolar coupling is directly pro-
portional to the product of the gyromagnetic ratios and inversely propor-
tional to the cube of the internuclear distance. Also, the term (3cos2 θ−1)
shows the orientation dependence i.e. the magnitude of the coupling will
be greater for certain orientations than for others.
Figure 1.7b shows the “Pake-doublet” [8] pattern for a powder sam-
ple with an IS spin system. In reality, for many solids, isolated IS spin
systems do not occur. Consider a 13C spin connected to a 1H nuclear spin
which is in turn connected to a network of proton spins. This leads to a
broad (gaussian) peak instead of Pake doublet pattern. Hence the dipolar
coupling can cause huge line broadening, even where it is not huge, it can
still cause a significant loss of resolution. But the dipolar coupling interac-
tion can provide a means of determining internuclear distances and from
these, the geometry and confirmation of molecules. Another use of dipo-
22
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lar coupling is in spin counting, which is the determination of the number
of spins in close proximity.
In solid-state NMR, the situation concerning heteronuclear spin de-
coupling is complicated. We do not only have to consider the heteronu-
clear J-coupling but also the anisotropic heteronuclear dipolar coupling,
which is in many cases several orders of magnitude larger than the J-
coupling. The anisotropic heteronuclear dipolar coupling becomes time-
dependent under MAS and leads to a sideband pattern as does the aniso-
tropic chemical-shielding tensor. Magic angle spinning averages out het-
eronuclear decoupling if the coupling is much smaller than the spinning
speed. If one now imposes an additional time dependence on the spin sys-
tem due to multi-pulse rf decoupling, one can observe different decoupling
or recoupling effects depending on the relative time scales of the two pro-
cesses. The situation becomes even more complicated in the presence of
strong homonuclear dipolar couplings. The homonuclear dipolar-coupling
Hamiltonian does not commute with itself at different points in time under
MAS and also not with the heteronuclear dipolar-coupling Hamiltonian.
This property leads to an incomplete averaging of the heteronuclear dipo-
lar couplings by MAS which can lead to a significant broadening of the
lines. More details regarding heteronuclear decoupling using MAS and
multi-pulse decoupling sequences are discussed in chapter 4.
1.2.5 Homonuclear Dipolar Coupling and Decoupling
The heteronuclear dipolar coupling is the result of an interaction be-
tween magnetic fields produced by different neighboring nuclear spins.
A similar form of coupling exist between two like spins such as two 1H
nuclei. However, whereas two unlike nuclear spins (hetero nuclei) have
very different resonance frequencies, two like spins are able to undergo
an energy conserving “flip-flop” transition in which one spin flips up and
other spin flips down. This “flip-flop” term, an additional term, normally
ineffective in heteronuclear case, is added to give the homonuclear dipolar
Hamiltonian.
HDII = −
d
2
(3cos2 θ−1) (3I1zI2z− I1.I2)
= −d
2
(3cos2 θ−1) (2I1zI2z− 12(I
+
1 I
−
2 + I
−
1 I
+
2 ) (1.14)
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Figure 1.8: The proton spectrum of Glycine powder under (a) static (b) magic
angle spinning (c) multi-pulse decoupling and MAS conditions. The 1H spectra
were reproduced from Ref. [9].
The terms I+1 I
−
2 and I
−
1 I
+
2 are the spin “flip-flop”terms which act as a
energy-conserving transition for two like spins with similar resonance
frequencies. When two like spin have very different chemical shifts so
that there is no overlap between their resonance frequencies, there can be
no energy conserving transition. In this case, the homonuclear dipolar
Hamiltonian reverts to the form of the heteronuclear dipolar Hamiltonian
as shown in Eq. 1.12.
Of all the naturally occurring spin 1/2 nuclei, the proton has the best
sensitivity as well as the highest γ value. However, unlike in solution-
state NMR, where 1H NMR is of central importance, in the solid-state
there exists a major complication with 1H NMR primarily due to its high
natural abundance. The high abundance of protons in solids leads to a
network of strongly coupled proton spins that are difficult to decouple
from each other. As a result, solid-state 1H NMR spectra typically consists
of a single broad peak, with a line width in the order of 20-100 kHz (see
static spectrum of Glycine in Fig. 1.8
Even for a medium sized organic solid, there exist a strongly dipolar
coupled proton network resulting in a broad proton spectrum, as discussed
earlier. The effect of the MAS technique on the homonuclear dipolar cou-
pling is quite different from that of the CSA interaction. In average Hamil-
tonian theory [10], the CSA Hamiltonian commutes with itself at different
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times in evolution whereas the homonuclear dipolar coupling Hamilto-
nian doesn’t commute. In other words, the broadening due to the CSA
interaction is refocused at the end of a rotor period. In comparison, for
a multi-proton network, the perturbing influence of the other dipolar cou-
pled protons upon a particular dipolar coupled pair means that the Hamil-
tonian does not commute with itself at all times and the evolution under
the dipolar coupling of a particular pair is no longer refocused at the end
of a rotor period.
Figure 1.8 shows the center band of the single pulse proton MAS
spectrum of a glycine sample at a spinning speed of 30 kHz. From the
figure, it is apparent that an improved line narrowing is observed at high
spinning rate. Hence, there is a continuous effort in achieving high spin-
ning speeds by developing new probeheads and rotor designs. Although
ultrafast MAS leads to considerably improved proton resolution by atten-
uating the influence of the strong 1H-1H couplings, better results can so
far still be achieved by combining MAS with applying multi-pulse dipo-
lar decoupling sequences (Fig. 1.8). A detailed study of these decoupling
sequences under MAS will be presented in chapter 3.
1.2.6 Quadrupolar Coupling
Figure 1.9: (a) Interaction of the quadrupolar nucleus with the surround elec-
tric field gradient. (b) The energy level diagram of a spin 32 under quadrupolar
interaction.
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Most of the NMR active nuclei in the periodic table posses a nu-
clear spin number larger than 1/2 and are called quadrupolar nuclei. These
spins contain a nuclear electric quadrupole moment which originates from
a non-spherical charge distribution within the nucleus. The electric field
gradient tensor is derived from electric fields induced by surrounding elec-
trons and nuclei. This tensor is defined as the second spatial derivatives of
the electrostatic potential at the position of the nucleus.
The quadrupolar Hamiltonian HQ describes the interaction of the nu-
clear quadrupolar moment with the electric field gradient tensor and is
given by:
HQ = eQ2I(2I −1)h¯
~I.
←→V .~I (1.15)
where ~I is the nuclear spin vector, Q is the nuclear quadrupolar moment,
and ←→V is a second-rank Cartesian tensor describing the electric field gra-
dient tensor at the position of the nucleus. The electric field gradient ten-
sor can be diagonalized and expressed in its principal axis frame where
its principal elements are defined as |VPAFzz | ≥ |VPAFyy | ≥ |VPAFxx |. Two im-
portant parameters related to these principle values of the electric field
gradient tensor are frequently used in discussing quadrupolar nuclei. The
first parameter is quadrupolar coupling constant CQ:
CQ =
e2qQ
h¯ (1.16)
where eq = VPAFzz . The second parameter, ηQ , the quadrupolar asymmetry
parameter given by:
ηQ =
VPAFxx −VPAFyy
VPAFzz
(1.17)
Since the electric field gradients are strongly dependent on the electronic
environment around a nucleus, CQ and ηQ can therefore be used to obtain
information about the local structure. For example, a perfect cubic sym-
metry around a nucleus will result in CQ = 0 because the electric field
gradients will become zero because of symmetry. The orientation of the
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principle axis frame of the electric field gradient tensor is determined by
the chemical structure and is therefore fixed relative to the molecular axis
frame. The quadrupolar Hamiltonian in the principal axis frame of electric
field gradient as:
HPAFQ =
e2qQ
4I(2I −1)h¯ (3I
2
zPAF
− I2+ 1
2
ηQ(I2xPAF − I2yPAF )) (1.18)
In the lab frame, neglecting all other interactions, the total Hamiltonian of
a quadrupolar spin system contains Zeeman terms and quadrupolar terms.
When the size of the Zeeman interaction is much larger than the quadrupo-
lar interaction, the quadrupolar spin dynamics is simplified by going to the
rotating frame. The effect of quadrupolar term on the Zeeman energy lev-
els can be studied using perturbation theory. The number of terms in the
perturbation theory to be considered depends on the relative sizes of the
Zeeman and quadrupolar coupling constant. The first order and second
order terms in the perturbation theory are given as follows.
HQ(1) =
√
6 e
2Qq
4I(2I−1) (3I
2
z − I.I)
× 1
2
[(3cos2 β−1)+ηQ sin2 βcos2α] (1.19)
HQ(2) =
(
e2Qq
2I(2I−1)
)2 1
2ω0
×

(Iz(I(I +1)−3I2z )B00) +
(Iz(8I(I +1)−12I2z −3)B20) +
(Iz(18I(I +1)−34I2z −5)B40) +
 (1.20)
Here, B00, B20, and B40 represents the spatial tensors describing the
orientation dependency. The effect of these terms on the Zeeman energy
levels of a spin 3/2 for a single crystal is shown in Fig 1.9. The figure
also shows the single pulse spectrum under static conditions. From the
figure, it can be observed that the symmetric transitions such as the central
transition and odd-multiple quantum transitions are not effected by the
first order quadrupolar term. The first order quadrupolar splitting depends
on the quadrupolar coupling constant whereas the second order splitting
depends on the (ω
2
Q
ω0
) ratio. Under spinning conditions, the effect of the
first and second order terms will be shown in chapter 5 and 6, respectively
for a half integer quadrupolar nucleus. Integer quadrupolar nuclei will be
described in chapter 7.
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1.3 NMR sensitivity
Though NMR is a valuable analytical technique in structural analysis,
it suffers from poor sensitivity. The low sensitivity of NMR results in the
requirement of large amounts of sample and time consuming experiments
compared to other methods used for molecular structure determination or
verification such as X-ray crystallography or mass spectroscopy. The in-
herent insensitivity arrives from the small energy of spin transitions and
the small magnetic moment of nuclear spins, causing a weak nuclear spin
polarization or NMR signal. A variety of technological and methodolog-
ical approaches have been proposed to increase the sensitivity. Table 1.2
shows the experimentally observed sensitivity gain factors using different
techniques.
Table 1.2: Several sensitivity enhancement techniques and corresponding sensi-
tivity gain factors in the NMR spectrum are listed.
Technique Gain factor
Double B0 3
Cryo-cooled rf coils [11] 3
Microcoil detectors [12] 10 - 100
Chemically Induced DNP [13] 102
DNP - NMR [14] 104
Optical hyperpolarization (Xe, He, Kr)[15] 104
Para hydrogen induced polarization [16] 104
Force detection [17] 103 - 106
Major technological developments have been achieved by increasing
the external magnetic field strength (≈ 24 T) or by lowering the detection
coil and sample temperatures (≈ 20 K). These approaches are facing tech-
nical challenges in further development. Even at the largest field strength
available today, only about 70 out of one million targeted proton spins
contribute to the NMR signal. This is in strong contrast to what happens
in optical spectroscopy, where usually every one of the targeted molecules
is situated in a low-energy state for excitation, and can thus contribute to
the observed electromagnetic absorption. A major effort in present-day
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NMR research focuses on developing methods that will mimic this latter
approach, yielding “hyperpolarized” states where a majority of nuclear
spins are in the ground state.
The nuclear spin polarization can be strongly enhanced by coupling
the nuclear spin states to highly polarized quantum mechanical eigen-
states, as for example by coupling the nuclear spin system to optical transi-
tions or electron spin states, possessing much higher polarizations. Laser-
polarized noble gases, photo Chemically Induced Dynamic Nuclear Polar-
ization (photo-CIDNP) [18, 19] as well as Dynamic Nuclear Polarization
(DNP) [14] rely on this effect. In fact all of them use the coupling to an un-
paired electron spin to finally create highly polarized nuclear spin states.
Para-hydrogen induced polarization (PHIP) [20] method manipulates the
highly polarized singlet state of hydrogen molecule (para-hydrogen). A
sensitivity enhancement of several orders of magnitude of nuclear mag-
netic resonance spectroscopy can be achieved by these hyperpolarization
techniques.
A different approach to enhance NMR sensitivity is optical or me-
chanical detection (Magnetic Resonance Force Microscopy, MRFM) [21]
of the NMR signal. The mechanical detection already allowed observing
a single electron spin and NMR signals from only 100 nuclear spins [17]
at very low temperatures. For mass-limited samples, the sensitivity can be
enhanced by reducing the dimensions of conventional induction coil de-
tectors from few millimeters to micrometers [12]. A detailed description
of micro coil detectors will be presented in the next chapter.
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Chapter 2
Micro detectors
This chapter explains the applications of microcoil detectors for sen-
sitivity enhancement of NMR spectroscopy. The theoretical and experi-
mental aspects of the coil properties and design for efficient detection of
the signal will be addressed. In the final part, a home-built microMAS
probe which combines efficient microcoil detectors with the magic angle
spinning technique will be discussed.
Part of this work was published in: A. P. M. Kentgens, J. Bart, P. J. M. van Bentum,
A. Brinkmann, E. R. H. van Eck, J. W. E. Gardeniers, J. W. G. Janssen, P. Knijn,
S. K. Vasa, M. H. W. verkuijlen :The Journal of Chemical Physics, 128, 052202, 2008.
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2.1 Sensitivity of microcoils
The motivation behind the miniaturization of detection coils is the
principle of reciprocity as introduced by Hoult and Richards [22]. Ac-
cording to this principle, the magnetic field produced by a coil per unit
current is equivalent to its ability to detect the induced voltage by a pre-
cessing magnetization. The induced voltage (electro motive force, emf) in
an NMR detection coil by nuclear spins is given by
ξ = − ∂
∂t
ΦB = − ∂
∂t
∮
sample
(B1.M) dVs (2.1)
where M is the effective nuclear spin magnetization and the integration
is over the total sample volume. The magnetic field per unit current (B1)
produced by any given shape of the coil can be calculated.
In case of an ideal detection coil, the integration is straightforward
as the magnetic field produced by the coil is homogeneous all over the
sample volume. Alternatively, the integration can be simplified by assum-
ing the homogeneity of the field upto a certain extent. Then the induced
voltage or signal (FID) produced by the nuclear spins after a 90◦is given
as follows.
S (t) = Kω0
(
B1
i
)
M0Vs cos(ω0t) (2.2)
Here K accounts for the field inhomogeneity over the sample volume, ω0
is the Larmor frequency of the nuclear spins, and M0 is the thermal equi-
librium magnetization. Neglecting the noise produced by the amplifier and
other electronic elements, the noise observed in the detection is generated
mostly from the coil resistance. In case of the dimension of the coil being
much less than the wavelength of rf irradiation, the noise produced by the
coil resistance can be neglected. The root mean square (RMS) value of
the remaining thermal noise in the coil is
Vnoise =
√
4kBTcoilR∆ f (2.3)
with ∆f being the frequency bandwidth associated with the signal, and
resistance of the coil is denoted by R. From the above equations, the Sig-
nal to Noise Ratio (SNR) in an NMR experiment is defined as the signal
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intensity divided by RMS noise which is given below.
S
N
=
K
(B1
i
)
VsNγh¯2I(I+1) ω
2
0
3kBTs
F
√
2
√
4kBTcoilRcoil∆ f
(2.4)
For a given nuclear spin, the obvious choices for the sensitivity im-
provement are increasing the static magnetic field strength (∝ B2), lower-
ing the temperature of the sample and the detection circuit (∝ 1Ts √Tcoil ) and
increasing the sample volume (∝ number of spins). Hence, there is a con-
tinuous effort to achieve ultra high field NMR magnets and cold probes.
In terms of the detector coil design, one should optimize the filling factor
and as stated by the reciprocity theorem, design the coil such that highest
possible rf field per unit current is produced, i.e., maximize (B1/i). It is
worthwhile to be mentioned that all possible losses in the rf circuit should
be minimized since the actual SNR is proportional to B1/i
√
R. The coil
geometry is an important design parameter to increase the sensitivity. In
order to get the optimal SNR, the coil design has to be adapted to the
specific size and shape of the sample, generating a high, and for most ex-
periments uniform B1 field at the site of the sample and achieving a high
filling factor. For a high effective filling factor the integrated magnetic
energy (
∫
B21dV) outside the sample should be as low as possible.
2.1.1 Coil Geometry
In the following sections, we are going to compare the sensitivity and
resolution performance of the different coil geometries. For consistency,
the effective sample volume V′S (= k′VS ) is rather arbitrarily defined as the
volume in which B1 is within 10% of the value at the center of the coil.
Under these assumptions, the simplified expression for the SNR is
S
N
=C
(
B1
i
)
Ns√
R∆ f
(2.5)
where NS is the number of spins in the effective volume and C is a con-
stant. For protons at 400 MHz, the constant C is 9.3 × 10−12 in SI units (B0
= 9.4 T, T = 300 K, γ = 0.2675 × 109 rad/T-S, I = 12 and F = 1, assuming a
negligible noise contribution from the spectrometer). In order to compare
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the sensitivity at different experimental conditions, the SNR dependency
on experimental setup as well as data treatment (e.g., digital bandwidth)
is taken into account. Another way of comparing the sensitivity of a coil
is the limit of detection (LOD). This is defined as the number of spins that
have to resonate in a 1 Hz bandwidth to give a signal as strong as the RMS
noise in a single acquisition:
LOD = Ns
S NRt,S S
√
∆ f
where S NRt,S S is the single scan SNR in the time domain.
Solenoid
The solenoid coil is the predominant coil geometry in solid-state
NMR. From textbook physics, it is well known that a long wire tightly
wound in the form of a helix is an efficient way to produce a strong and
nearly uniform magnetic field in the coil interior. For solid samples such
as powders or single crystals in a cylindrical sample holder, this is the most
convenient geometry as the coil can be tightly wound around the sample
holder providing a good filling factor. It also provides an obvious symme-
try for sample rotation around an axis, e.g., for crystal rotation studies or
MAS. For a closely wound solenoidal coil, allowing the coil to be approx-
imated as a sum of current loops, the on-axis B1-field can be calculated
using the Biot-Savart law:
B1
i
(x) = µ0n
( x
l +
l
2√
4r2+ (2x+ l)2
−
x
l − l2√
4r2+ (2x− l)2
)
(2.6)
where x is the distance from the center of the coil, µ0 is the permeability
of free space, n is the number of turns in the coil, and r and l are the radius
and length of the coil respectively. At the center of the coil (x =0) the field
is given by the following equation.
B1
i
(x = 0) = µ0n
2r
1√
1+ (l/2r)2
(2.7)
The B1i factor, which defines the magnetic field produced per unit
current or similarly per square root of unit power, is very good for the
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solenoid geometry. This geometry not only ensures a high detection sen-
sitivity but also makes it possible to generate very large rf fields which are,
e.g., useful for the excitation of very broad NMR spectra. Equation (2.7)
clearly shows that the sensitivity increases with the inverse of the coil di-
ameter assuming a fixed form factor l /2r. This is the basic rationale for
using microcoils to get NMR spectra from mass/volume-limited samples.
The alternate current (AC) resistance of the solenoidal coil is defined
as follows.
R =
2piρr
lδ (2.8)
ρ is the resistivity and δ is the penetration or skin depth of the coil material.
The skin depth is defined as the distance into the wire at which the current
density decreased to 1
e
of its value at the surface. Substituting the above
two equations in (2.5) and maximizing the SNR for the l/2r ratio, the
maximum sensitivity can be obtained for l = 2r. It is important to note
that for a fixed coil size (l/2r), the sensitivity does not depend on the
number of turns n in a solenoid. Since the ratio B1/i scales with n and
the resistance with n2, doubling the number of turns for a fixed coil size
implies the reduction of the wire diameter by half. The resultant SNR is
given as
S NR = K Ns
2r
√
∆ f
(2.9)
where K accounts for all the constants including C. Using this equation,
the evaluation of the SNR and the LOD is straightforward. A copper sole-
noidal with an inner diameter of 300 µm requires 3.3 × 1012 proton spins
to get a SNR of 1 in a 1 Hz bandwidth at 9.4 T.
The theory of the dependence of SNR per unit volume versus coil
diameter for solenoids has been investigated experimentally by Peck et al.
[23]. It was determined that the SNR per unit volume increases inversely
proportional to the coil diameter down to a certain diameter, and below
this value increases in inverse proportion to the square root of the diam-
eter. The two regimes are differentiated by the value of a dimensionless
scaling factor, z=dδ , where d is the wire diameter and δ the skin depth of
the wire conductor at the operational frequency. Peck et al. defined a
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Figure 2.1: Sketch of rf magnetic field map comparison for different coil geome-
tries. Cyan represents a low B1 field, whereas magenta corresponds to a high
one. (a) micro helix or solenoid (axial profile): The inner diameter of the coil is
280 µm, the length is 300 µm, and the wire diameter is 40 µm. (b) Planar helix
(axial profile): The inner diameter of the coil is 200 µm, and the diameter of wire
is 25 µm. (c) Stripline: The width of the strip is 100 µm, the thickness is 20 µm,
and arbitrary length.
skin-depth regime to correspond to values of z ≥ 8, in which case the SNR
per unit volume is inversely proportional to the coil diameter. They also
defined a uniform-current regime for values of z≤2, in which the SNR per
unit volume is inversely proportional to the square root of the diameter.
A numerical analysis of the B1 field of microcoils with different ge-
ometries is compared in figure 2.1. The simulations were done using the
FEMM package [24]. Figure 2.1a shows an axially symmetric rf field pro-
file of a 4-turn solenoid with an inner diameter of 280 µm and a length of
300 µm. A sample volume of 5 nL is shown by a thin solid rectangle and
the B1-homogeneity in this volume varies within 10% of the central field.
The field homogeneity near to the coil is affected by the proximity effect
which becomes crucial for smaller coils. Further analysis shows that this
volume has only 15 % of the total magnetic energy and it has an effective
LOD of 4 × 1012 proton spins in a 1 Hz bandwidth. This value is in good
agreement with the theoretical value obtained using an ideal shell model.
Planar Helical
Many interesting solid samples are grown as thin films (e.g. semi-
conductors), coated on a surface, or oriented on glass plates such as lipid
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Figure 2.2: (a) A photograph of a micro fabricated planar coil on a glass sub-
strate using electroplating method. The inner diameter of the coil is 500 µm.
(b) Picture of a single chip integrated with a planar micro coil and microfluidic
channels. The glass chip has a size of 16×8 mm2 and the channels have a width
of approximately 170 µm. The figures were adapted from Ref. [25]
bilayers. The widely used solenoid is not a well suited geometry for study-
ing these kind of samples. Alternative coil forms are needed to be able to
investigate such samples by NMR. To study planar samples in their actual
setting a planar detector is necessary, preferably scalable to the available
sample dimensions. Planar microcoils and stripline geometries are well
suited geometries for these kind of samples. Planar microcoils built using
processes based on photo-lithography allow the fabrication of structures
with great precision and reproducibility. Another potential advantage of
micro machined coils is the intrinsic compatibility for integration with
chip-based microfluidic systems. Several groups have been investigating
the design and performance of planar microcoils for high resolution mag-
netic resonance spectroscopy and microscopy of nanoliter samples.
Microfabricated planar coils on a GaAs substrate for NMR analysis
have been primarily developed by Peck et al. [26]. A thorough study of
the electrical and spectroscopic characteristics of planar microcoils was
done by Massin et al. [25], who characterized and optimized a micro flu-
idic probe with a planar microcoil on a glass substrate (Fig. 2.2). The B1/i
ratio and the coil resistance of this design, along with the sensitivity analy-
sis as a function of the number of windings, has been calculated by Eroglu
et al. [27]. In order to optimize the number of windings for the highest
SNR of such spiral surface, a detailed numerical analysis using FEMM
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Figure 2.3: Numerical simulations for an idealized surface coil with an inner
diameter of 280 µm for optimizing the SNR. The width and height of the wire
are 40 µm and 20 µm, respectively. The spacing between the winding is 13.2
µm. The effect of adding concentric windings is analyzed analytically based on
Biot-Savart’s law.
is shown in figure 2.3. It is observed that this design has some serious
drawbacks compared to a conventional solenoid. First, every winding that
is added is less efficient than the previous one as it contributes less to the
center axial field where as it increasingly adds to the resistive losses in the
coil. Second, the fields produced by the outer windings cause consider-
able Eddy currents in the center windings (the so-called proximity effect),
adding additional losses and lowering the field homogeneity in the cen-
ter region. Therefore, the optimum SNR for a flat helix is found to be a
single turn, which has the same theoretical sensitivity as a 3D single-turn
helix. However, the optimal SNR for a solenoid can be obtained if the l
= 2r condition is satisfied. This condition is completely impractical for
a flat helix and therefore the sensitivity will in general be lower than the
sensitivity of a solenoid. Another disadvantageous aspect of surface coils
is that the innermost winding has to be connected to the outer contacts
via a bridge. This not only further disrupts the rf homogeneity, but also
complicates fabrication with the need of extra layers and thus introducing
additional losses.
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In the same fashion as for the solenoid, the magnetic field profile of a
planar coil with three windings is shown in Fig. 2.1b. Again, a cylindrical
sample volume of 5 nL is shown by a black rectangle. The field homo-
geneity in this sample space is comparable to that of a solenoid. However,
only 4% of the magnetic energy is available for the sample and the LOD
for this geometry is found to be 7 × 1012 proton spins per √Hz, which is
nearly a factor of 2 less than the solenoid. The physical reason for its low
performance is that the outer windings contribute less to the field and more
to the resistance as explained above. The field distortions near the inner-
most winding due to Eddy currents of outer windings can be observed in
Fig. 2.1b.
Stripline
Generally, when an rf current is passed through a simple straight
wire, an electromagnetic rf field is produced, which encircles the straight
wire. If this wire is placed along the external static B0 field, the produced
magnetic component of the rf field is perpendicular to the static field. Such
a simple configuration can be used for nuclear spin excitation and detec-
tion. From Maxwell’s equations, it can deduced that the field produced
by passing a current through an infinite wire is homogeneous in the sur-
rounding space, which is essential for high resolution NMR. This is also
valid in the case of wire with a finite length, as long as the length of the
wire is much longer than the distance of the sample from the wire. On
the flip side, a simple wire is not an efficient NMR detector, because the
rf field strength decreases as the sample distance increases from the wire
and the radiation energy losses. The later problem can be remedied upto
some extent by placing a grounded cylindrical conductor around the wire,
which is similar to coaxial configuration.
A stripline is a two-dimensional analogue of such a co-axial wire.
The basic design of a stripline as a detector is shown in Fig. 2.4(a). In this
configuration, a thin metal strip is sandwiched between two ground planes,
mimicking the co-axial setup. The rf current is fed through the central
metal strip and the corresponding cross-sectional view of the magnetic
field profile encircling the wire is shown Fig. 2.4(b). The B1 field points
in opposite directions above and below the stripline. The signals from
the sample placed in both sides of the strip are in phase. However, the
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boundary conditions imposed by the grounded planes placed above and
below the stripline force the field lines to be parallel with the stripline
surface, resulting in a homogeneous field. The current distribution and the
field homogeneity are disturbed at the edges of the stripline.
To evaluate the sensitivity of the stripline [28, 29] the width of the
strip is denoted by w, the length by l and the distance between the grounded
planes by d (see Fig. 2.4(a) & (b)). In these calculations, the resistance
of the setup is assumed to be dominant and other resistive losses are ne-
glected. For simplicity, an aspect ratio d
w
= 1 is chosen and l
w
= 2pi. Under
these assumptions, the sample volume is approximately 2piw3 which is
similar to that of the solenoid when d = 2w. The resistance of the stripline
can be approximated to that of a single turn solenoid, and is given by
R =
ρl
δA
=
ρl
2δw
=
piρ
δ
(2.10)
From Ampere’s law,∮
~B1.d~` = µ0i =⇒ B1i =
µ0
2w
Substituting the expression for B1i and R in Eq. (2.5), the SNR for stripline
is given as follows
S NR = K
√
2 Ns
d
√
∆ f
The factor B1/i for the stripline is
√
2 times more than that of the
solenoid. The main physical reason for better performance of the stripline
is the fact the current distribution in the micro-stripline is homogeneous
and runs on both sides of the strip. In a helical coil, the current flows
almost exclusively inside, so the effective dissipation is doubled and the
sensitivity is reduced by a
√
2 factor.
In comparison to the solenoid and the surface coil, the B1 field pro-
duced by the stripline is extremely homogeneous in a sample volume of
5 nL which can be observed in Fig. 2.1c. In addition, 50 % of the total
magnetic energy is available to this sample volume and the LOD is found
to be 3 × 1012 proton spins per √Hz for a strip length of 1 mm. This value
is consistent with the ideal stripline model and the stripline configuration
can indeed be more sensitive than that of a solenoid.
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Figure 2.4: (a) 3D configuration of a stripline detector: The two ground planes
are separated by a distance ”d”, the length and the width are l and w, respec-
tively. The color coding is only for the clarity and the strip is made of same ma-
terial. (b) A cross-sectional view of the B1 field profile (cyan color corresponds
to a low B1 field and magenta color to a high B1 field) of the stripline is depicted.
The black rectangle shows the region where the field is homogeneous within 10%.
(c) Experimental realization of the stripline with a micro fluidic channel for NMR
detection. (d) Current and voltage profiles across the stripline are shown. At the
center of the strip the voltage is zero where as the current is maximum enforcing
a high B1 field at this point.
2.2 µCoil Circuits
In this section, the experimental aspects of a micro solenoidal geom-
etry as an NMR detector for solid state NMR is described. As already
mentioned in the previous section, a helical coil is the most practical ge-
ometry for powders and microcrystals of arbitrary shape.
As can be seen from Eq. (2.4) the SNR achievable in a microcoil
resonance circuit critically depends on the resistance of the coil. This
resistance is determined by the size and geometry of the coil and the fre-
quency of operation. Solenoids can be miniaturized relatively easy to coil
diameters of about 100 µm as has been demonstrated in various designs
aiming at liquid [12, 30] and solid [31, 32] state NMR applications. As the
wire and coil diameters become very small this is a delicate job and the
resulting coils are extremely fragile. Copper wire with diameters down to
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Figure 2.5: (a) Picture of a homemade construction of a micro solenoidal coil
(inner diameter = 220 µm). (b) Sketch of a microcoil integrated into a copper
chip capacitor.
25 µm is commercially available. Scaling down a solenoid with a constant
form factor hardly affects its resistance as long as the wire diameter is
large with respect to the penetration depth of the rf radiation (for copper,
δ = 3.3 µm at a frequency of 400 MHz).
In the aforementioned design [31] for a micro coil construction for
static samples, the coils are mounted on a micro-machined vespel cylin-
drical holder with a desired diameter for the sample holder. The outside of
the vespel holder is threaded (on a computer numerical control CNC lathe)
so that an evenly spaced coil can be wound onto it. This also allows the
implementation of end compensation of the reduced B1 field at the end by
increasing the winding pitch at the coil ends. The coil is then secured onto
the cylindrical holder using a KEL-F sleeve. To further improve the filling
factor, in the newest design [33], an insulated copper wire is tightly wound
on a wire of a diameter that is the required inner diameter of a solenoidal
coil. Then the coil is kept tightly inside a quartz sleeve (see Fig. 2.5(a))
for sometime to stabilize the windings. In this way, the coil former on
the inside of the coil can be avoided, increasing the filling factor. The coil
leads are either glued (with silver paint) or soldered to the capacitor plates.
Considering the small dimensions of the coil, extra care must be
taken to avoid signal losses due to the leads connecting the coil to the
circuit and the capacitors used to tune the circuit. Furthermore these leads
break the symmetry of the coil adding to the rf inhomogeneity. General
design guidelines in terms of coil length depending on the required homo-
geneity, wire diameter, and number of windings have been formulated by
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Minard and Wind [34, 35] for both lossy and nonlossy samples. Yamauchi
et al. [31] introduced a new design as shown in Fig. 2.5 to minimize most
of the problems of the microsolenoids. The crucial innovation of this de-
sign is to embed the helix in the center of a custom-made capacitor disk,
which provides an LC geometry with very short connections. This mini-
mizes the resistive rf losses and provides a good thermal anchoring of the
coil. Since the currents in the capacitor plates are essentially radial, a min-
imum distortion of the rf field pattern is achieved. Furthermore, this gives
the design the mechanical rigidity to be able to load and unload samples
without breaking the coil.
2.3 Static microcoil probes
The development of NMR probeheads based on miniaturized detec-
tion coils attracted a lot of attention over the last decade, especially, for
high resolution NMR of small sample volumes in the liquid state and high-
spatial resolution imaging of biological samples. For solid samples, our
group [31] built and tested static microcoil coil probes with coil diameters
of 300 and 400 µm for studying protons and X nuclei. They also built
a broad band probe for a wide range of NMR studies of different nuclei.
The resonance circuits for proton and X nuclei observations are shown in
Fig. 2.6.
The proton probe was fitted with a copper coil (with no coating and
a diameter of 50 µm) consisting of 11 turns wound onto a vespel holder
(outer diameter is 400 µm and inner diameter is 300µm) which is threaded
outside with a spacing of 90µm. The total length of solenoidal coil is 1
mm which has a self-inductance of 18 nH and the capacitance is negligi-
ble (about tens of fF). The parallel capacitor consists of AlN (with high
dielectric constant) coated with a PdAu layer. The LC circuit is coupled
capacitively to the λ/4 cable for fine tuning and matching of the probehead
to the spectrometer.
For X nuclei (27Al at 14.1 T, 156 MHz) observation, a narrow band
probe was fitted with a similar coil consisting of 14 windings and the spac-
ing between the turns is 70 µm. The total length of the resulting coils is
1mm and the self inductance is 30 nH. The parallel capacitor constructed
with MgO- CaO-TiO2 material which has a high dielectric constant (r)
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Figure 2.6: (a)&(b) Schematic diagrams of rf circuits of 1H and X nuclei micro-
coil probeheads, respectively. (c) Photograph of assembled proton observation
looking at the coupling capacitor in front of the parallel resonance circuit. (d)
View of the assembled narrowband X-nuclei probehead with the parallel reso-
nance circuit, with the coil in the center, protruding from the matching capacitor.
(Photographs are adapted from Ref.[31].)
and low dielectric losses. This resonance circuit is put in parallel (by
clamping) to a tuning capacitor whose value can be changed by shifting
a quartz plate between the capacitor plates, allowing a narrow bandwidth
for tuning. The circuit is capacitively coupled via the matching capacitor
to the rest of the circuit giving an experimental quality factor of (matched
circuit) 8.6 at a frequency of 156.3 MHz.
The performance figures of both probes is shown in the Table 2.1.
These probes have an experimental detection limit of 1013 −1014 nuclear
spins per
√
Hz for a SNR of one in a single scan. The rf fields achieved
by using these coils easily exceed 1MHz when fed with powers of a few
hundreds of watts.
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Table 2.1: Experimental details and performance of both static probeheads.
1H probe X-nuclei probe
coil diameter () 400 µm 400 µm
Nucleus 1H 27Al
Frequency 400 MHz 156.3 MHz
rf field 4.7 MHz 1.9 MHz
Power 270 W 380 W
Sensitivity (experimental) 4.8 ×1013 1.1 ×1014
Sensitivity (theoretical) 3.7 ×1013 8.0 ×1013
2.4 Piggyback µMAS probe
Figure 2.7: (Right) A schematic picture of the piggyback µMAS probe. (Left) A
detailed view of the micro coil circuit placed on top of a regular stator.
The two cornerstones of the success of NMR as an analytical tool for
solid state materials are cross-polarization (double resonance experiment)
and magic angle spinning. The possibility to transfer polarization from
abundant nuclei (e.g., protons, fluorines) to less abundant nuclei with low
gyromagnetic ratios such as 13C or 15N helps to relieve sensitivity prob-
lems which are particularly important for mass-limited samples. High-
resolution NMR spectra of solid samples can be obtained by spinning the
sample at the “magic-angle”, averaging out the broad anisotropic interac-
tions.
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As was described in the previous sections, circuit designs allowing
double and possible triple tuning of the probeheads can be envisioned for
studying mass-limited samples with high sensitivity. Spinning a micro-
sized rotor with a diameter below 1 mm at high spinning speeds inside a
small diameter micro coil is not so obvious, however. A freestanding mi-
cro rotor is a very delicate object which is difficult to handle. It proves to
be tedious to further miniaturize the current double-bearing MAS stators
to rotor sizes below 1 mm, especially when a proportionally increasing
spinning speed is desired [36].
Janssen et al. [33] devised a design where the micro rotor/micro (µ)
tip is piggy backed to a regular commercial MAS rotor (Fig. 2.8). The rf
circuit is a microcoil-based resonator, with a solenoid coil integrated into
a high-frequency laminate as was described above, is used. The advantage
of this design is its mechanical stability and minimization of signal losses.
By mounting this circuit on top of a MAS stator it proved possible to con-
struct piggyback micro magic angle spinning probeheads. The maximum
spinning speed achievable is imposed by the regular rotor as the micro
rotor is placed on top of it.
2.4.1 Probe design
As mentioned earlier, micro coil circuits can be combined with any
regular MAS probes using the piggyback approach. Piggyback designs
on top of a 4 mm and a 2.5 mm PENCILTM MAS rotor and stator have
been realized allowing maximum spinning speeds up to 15 and 25 kHz,
respectively. Most of the work presented in this thesis was done using
the homebuilt 2.5 mm piggyback double resonance µMAS probe. The
photograph of the probe and the modified stator are shown in Fig. 2.8.
The position of the micro coil circuit on top of the stator can be adjusted
with the help of alignment screws (Fig. 2.8(b)). Alignment of the µtip in
the microcoil with respect to the stator is critical as the free space between
the microcoil and µtip is only about 25 to 50 µm ensuring an optimal
filling factor. This alignment is achieved by optically aligning the circuit
with respect to a spinning rotor and then fixing it on top of the stator. A
proper alignment of the µtip leads to a remarkably stable spinning without
any sizable excursions of the rotation axis. As a result, the attainable
spinning speeds are those imposed by the macro rotor. In the following,
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Figure 2.8: (a) Photograph of the 2.5mm piggyback µMAS probe, (b) front view
of the stator fitted with micro coil circuit on top and (c) back view of the stator
are shown.
the performance of µcoil circuits consisting of coils with outer diameters
of 220 and 450 µm and a length of 800 µm will be discussed.
2.4.2 Double resonance RF circuit
In the single-tuned versions of the design, the coil-capacitor circuit
was resonant and coupled capacitively to the matching circuit. Although,
for double-tuned probeheads this proved to be less convenient. The prob-
lem with this approach is the need of many lumped elements required and
the space constraint for these additional elements. A conventional LC res-
onator circuit is not well adapted for very low impedance coils, thus it
has been chosen to implement a standing wave resonator for the proton
channel. The rf circuit used in the double-tuned (HX) 2.5 mm microMAS
probehead is shown in Fig. 2.9. In this case, it is a free space copper 34λ
coaxial structure with the coil acting as a short on one side. The 1H res-
onator tuning is accomplished by shifting a dielectric sleeve (Teflon) in
the space between the inner and outer cylinders of the coaxial structure.
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Figure 2.9: The design of the circuit of a double-resonance HX microMAS probe-
head is shown. The capacitance and inductance values shown were used for the
double resonance probe at 9.4 T. The outer diameter of the coil is 450 µm.
Similarly, the matching was done by shifting the Teflon into the inner cop-
per cylinder of the coaxial setup. The open end of the coaxial resonator
is capacitively coupled and matched to the external 50 Ω circuit. The X
channel is based on a conventional LC circuit with a trap that blocks high-
frequency proton signals from entering the the X channel. The summing
(”cold”) point for the X channel is chosen inside the coaxial resonator at a
node in the proton standing wave where the 1H electrical rf field (voltage)
is close to zero. At that point the influence of the X channel on the 1H
channel is negligible.
2.4.3 Sample holders
Two kinds of sample holders (µtips) were devised for the piggyback
microMAS design. In the first design, the sample holders are made of
vespel which is a polyimide based plastic material with good mechanical
and thermal properties (Fig. 2.10a). These µtips are specially designed for
X nuclei observation that don’t give any background signal for 13C, 23Na
and 27Al nuclei. However, a huge proton background was observed with
these µtips. In the second design, capillaries made from fused silica are
used as sample holders. The glass capillary is inserted into a specially
designed kel-F (polychlorotrifloroethylene, PCTFE) holder as shown in
Fig. 2.10b which tightly fits into a regular rotor. The bottom space of the
capillary is filled with a Teflon spacer giving an available sample length
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Figure 2.10: Two different sample holders for µMAS NMR. (a) Sample holder
made of Vespel material and the dimensions of available sample space are indi-
cated. (b) Sample holder for proton detection (made up of fused silica and kel-F.
of about 800 - 1000 µm and a sample volume of about 30-80 nL.
2.4.4 Sample preparation
A variety of home-made tools were made for sample filling and easy
handling as shown in figure 2.11. The empty µtip is inserted at the top
of a regular rotor. The µtip can be filled with finely grounded powder or
single crystals using a custom made filling tool. After filling, the µtip is
sealed either with a single drop of two component glue or a small piece
of Teflon tape. Then, the rotor with tip is introduced into the stator’s back
and its hight is adjusted such that the µtip is centered and aligned with in
the µcoil. The stability of spinning is tested under a stereo microscope
before the measurements in the magnet.
2.4.5 RF Performance
A specific advantage of microcoils for solid-state NMR applications
is that they can generate extremely high rf fields when implemented in
appropriate circuits. Table 2.2 shows the rf field strengths that can be
achieved on the X and 1H channels as a function of the rf input power
by using a 220 µm diameter coil. The length of the coil is 800µm. The
field strengths were obtained from nutation experiments on silicone rub-
ber and/or NaCl powder. Using a very low rf power of 10 W at 400
MHz, B1 field strengths of 1.3 and 0.4 MHz were achieved for protons
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Figure 2.11: Systematic procedure for sample filling and handling using various
home made tools.
and carbon/sodium nuclei, respectively. For sodium/aluminum, a B1 field
strength of 1.74 MHz was realized using 250 W of rf power. This allows
the excitation of nuclei whose resonances lines are dispersed over several
MHz. Table 2.3 shows the measured rf field strength for a second coil
whose diameter is 450 µm it’s length is similar to that of previous one.
An rf field strength of 780 kHz was obtained using a minimal power of
10 W for protons. These field strengths are still much higher than that of
commercial probes. Comparing the two coils, for a given power, the ratio
of B1 values follows the inverse ratio of diameters of the coil as expected
from the inverse relation. It can also be observed that for a given power
and coil diameter, the ratio of B1 values for different nuclei follows the
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Table 2.2: RF field strengths obtained at different power levels for 1H and
13C/23Na nuclei using microMAS HX probehead equipped with a 220 µm (inner
diameter) solenoidal coil.
H power νr f (1H)
(W) (kHz)
0.10 98
0.43 230
1.5 475
6.2 1000
10.2 1290
X power νr f (23Na)
(W) (kHz)
0.10 32
1.8 148
5.6 300
9.4 385
250 1740
Table 2.3: Experimentally observed rf field strengths for 1H and 13C/23Na nu-
clei using microMAS HX probehead equipped with a 450 µm (inner diameter)
solenoidal coil.
H power νr f (1H)
(W) (kHz)
0.6 128
2.5 355
10.5 786
X power νr f (23Na)
(W) (kHz)
0.6 46
83 556
920 1670
ration of corresponding γ values of nuclei under observation.
Comparative plots of rf fields produced at different power levels us-
ing different coil diameters are shown in Fig.2.12 for proton and car-
bon/sodium nuclei. Corresponding coil efficiency values are also listed
in the plots. The listed values show that the coil efficiency for the rf circuit
consisting of µcoil with a diameter of 220 and 450 µm is about 20 and 12
times, respectively, better than that of the commercial 2.5 mm MAS probe
for the proton channel and 10/5 times better for the X-channel. An advan-
tage of 1H detection using microMAS at high external magnetic fields is
that the coil sizes are still small with respect to the rf wavelength. There-
fore hardly affected by wave compression, which negatively influences the
performance of larger coils at high rf frequencies [37].
Even for an ideal solenoid the B1-field falls off to half the center field
at the ends of the helix. This inherent rf inhomogeneity is amplified by the
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Figure 2.12: Comparison of the performance of microcoils with commercially
available mm sized coil probes.
fact that parallel currents repel each other, leading to a redistribution of
the current away from the axis for the outermost windings. The decrease
in rf field strength at the edge of the coil can be somewhat counteracted
by reducing the winding pitch at the end of the coil, the so-called end-
compensated coils [38]. RF homogeneity plays an important role in the
performance of many multi pulse NMR experiments. Figure 2.13 shows
the F1 projection of 2D 1H nutation experiment using the 450 µm coil. The
experiment was done with the sample filling the whole coil. A FWHM of
2.5 kHz at an nutation frequency of 83 kHz leads to an rf inhomogene-
ity of 3% ( A810◦A90◦ ≈ 1.4). The base of the peak is broader indicating the
field drop at the edges. The better performance of micro coils compared
to commercial rotors is because the microcoils typically have more turns
[39].
2.4.6 Resolution
Although microcoils have great advantage in-terms of sensitivity and
excitation bandwidths, they have not yet been embraced as a general tool
in mainstream NMR research. This is mostly due to the compromises that
must be made in spectral resolution. High sensitivity demands a high fill-
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Figure 2.13: Experimentally observed rf field inhomogeneity and resolution for
a µMAS probehead with a coil of inner diameter of 450 µm. (a) Slice parallel to
the indirect dimension through the maximum in the 2D 1H nutation spectrum of a
single crystal of L-tyrosine.HCl with dimensions about 230 × 230 × 800 µm3 (≈
42 nL). (b) Proton spectrum of silicone rubber acquired at 9.4 T and a 8 kHz MAS
frequency. A silicone rubber cylinder with a diameter of 330 µm and a length of
800 µm approaximated, was used for the measurement.
ing factor, so the sample will be in close contact with the rf coil. In gen-
eral the magnetic susceptibility of the metal wire will be different from
that of the coil former (or air in a freestanding coil) and the sample holder.
As a result, the local variations of the static magnetic field occur around
the sample reduce the spectral resolution. The small dimensions of the
coil lead to field gradients that vary over very short distances and the re-
sulting field profile cannot be easily shimmed by macroscopic (regular)
shim coils that are far away from the sample. Different approaches have
been introduced to compensate the susceptibility effects of the coil mate-
rial. One way to reduce the magnetic susceptibility mismatch effects is
to use zero-susceptibility material for coil design. Soffe et al.[40] fabri-
cated a composite material made out of rhodium or gold-plated copper
wire with an aluminum core, which has an effective zero susceptibility.
The effective susceptibility of the composite can be approximated as the
linear combination of the product of the susceptibility and volume fraction
of the individual components in the material. Olson et al. [12] achieved
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an homogeneous field by immersing the coil/sample system in a perfluo-
rocarbon FC-43 fluid that has a susceptibility value close to that of copper.
The latter approach is well suited for static probes whereas it is practically
more challenging to achieve for MAS setups.
The resolution of the microMAS probe was examined by looking at
the proton line width of the silicone rubber (polydimethyl siloxane) sam-
ple. The methyl group of the polymer is mobile resulting in a narrow
proton peak and the line width of the peak is determined by the homo-
geneity of the field around the sample. Figure 2.13(b) shows the proton
spectrum of a silicone rubber sample acquired using the 450 µm micro-
coil. The spectrum was acquired after optimizing the room temperature
shim currents. The peak does not have a pure absorptive Lorentzian shape
and it has a linewidth of 0.04 ppm. Though the resolution is sufficient for
most of the high resolution solid-state NMR experiments of powder sam-
ples, this resolution is not good enough for crystal measurements. One
way to improve the shimming inside the µcoil is by placing an additional
Helmholtz shim coil near to the µcoil. However, the field gradients pro-
duced by the Helmholtz shim coil along the magic angle alone were not
sufficient to remove susceptibility distortions. Further improvements are
needed to improve the resolution.
2.5 Magic Angle Coil Spinning (MACS)
Another way of implementing micro coil detectors with magic an-
gle spinning is MACS, introduced by Sakellariou and coworkers[32]. In
this approach, the tuned microcoil circuit surrounded around the sample
is inserted into the regular MAS rotor. An inductive coupling between the
spinning microcoil and the static regular coil can be used for the wireless
transmission of both rf excitation and signal detection under magic-angle
spinning. The coupling between the regular coil and the micro coil is de-
pendent on the relative sizes of the coil. In the “overcoupling” regime, if
the volumes and quality factors of the regular (V1, Q1) and the micro (V2,
Q2) coils are such that V2Q2 >
V1
Q1 , then SNR enhancements are of the order
of the
√
V1Q2
V2Q1 . Here, the mutual coupling between the two coils must be
closed to unity, i.e. all the rf power dissipates in the micro coil. In case
of “undercoupling” condition (i.e., V2Q2 <
V1
Q1 ), the SNR enhancement is of
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the order of Q2 when compared to the normal coil, which is much less
than the overcoupling case. A schematic diagram of the MACS design
Figure 2.14: Schematic representation of the MACS design. Different compo-
nents of the circuit and rotor are indicated.
is shown in figure 2.14. Both the sample and the circuit are inserted in a
ceramic (aluminum nitride (Shapal-M)) cylinder for the mechanical sta-
bility. The sample is placed in a quartz capillary which is surrounded by
the micro coil giving a high filling factor. The shapal-M material (high
thermal conductivity and rigidity) also acts as a sink for the heat produced
by Eddy currents.
The susceptibility effect due to the microcoil and the circuit elements
are the major causes for extra line broadening in miniaturized detectors.
In the MACS design, these are largely eliminated simply by placing the
coil together with the tuning elements along the magic-angle and spinning
them. This is because broadening due to isotropic susceptibility effects
transforms under rotation like a second rank tensor element and its time
independent part scales with Legendre polynomial P2(cosθ). Therefore,
most of it averages to zero by positioning and spinning at the magic-angle.
This approach has also the specific advantage for studying materials that
need confinement conditions such as radio active materials and otherwise
hazardous materials. Furthermore, the MACS design is easy to implement
in any commercial available MAS probes and also fast MAS probes.
The intrinsic disadvantage to the MACS design is the additional sam-
ple heating (other than frictional heating due to sample spinning) due to
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Eddy currents, also called Foucault currents. The Eddy currents are cre-
ated in the conducting materials (components of micro coil circuit) which
experience a temporally-varying magnetic field as they are spun with the
rotor inside of the static external field. The heat produced by Eddy currents
scales exponentially with the spinning rate, demanding improved design
for reducing Eddy currents. It has been observed that the temperature dis-
tribution over the sample linearly decreases with decreasing the diameter
of the coil. The distribution can be minimized by using an insert material
with a high thermal conductivity value [41].
The double resonance version of the MACS was introduced by Takeda
et al. [42] using a coupled LC network circuit. This doubly tuned circuit
is inductively coupled to a regular coil and the fine tuning and matching
were achieved by adjusting the capacitors of the regular coil circuit. Ex-
tension of the MACS approach to triple resonance circuit can be extremely
challenging because of increasing circuit elements can produce extra Eddy
currents.
2.6 Summary
Miniaturization of the conventional inductive detectors results in the
improvement of NMR sensitivity for studying mass limited samples. So-
lenoidal coils with diameters down to a few hundreds of microns make
it possible to acquire both static and MAS spectra of nanoliter volume
samples. Besides their high mass sensitivity, the tremendous rf fields
offered by these coils can be efficiently exploited to excite spectra with
resonances dispersed over very large bandwidths and allow effective de-
coupling schemes as will be discussed further on in this thesis.
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Proton NMR
The application of µMAS probeheads in high-resolution 1H solid-
state NMR of nanoliter sample volumes will be discussed in this chap-
ter. We will analyze the high-resolution 1H spectra employing different
homonuclear decoupling sequences at different rf field strengths on pow-
der as well as single-crystal samples. Results of an on-spectrometer opti-
mization of windowed decoupling sequences will be explained. In addi-
tion, perspectives of high-resolution two dimensional proton-detected 1H
-
13C heteronuclear correlation spectra of labeled and unlabeled samples
will be described.
This work was published in: A. Brinkmann, S. K. Vasa, J. W. G. Janssen, A. P. M.
Kentgens:Chemical Physics Letters, 485, 275-280, 2010.
D. L. A. G. Grimminck, S. K. Vasa, A. Brinkmann, W. L. Meerts, A. P. M.
Kentgens:Chemical Physics Letters, 509, 186-191, 2011.
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3.1 Proton NMR
Considering the small sample volumes available in micro magic-
angle spinning (µMAS) NMR studies it is attractive to focus on abundant
and highly-sensitive nuclei. The possibility to obtain high-resolution 1H
NMR spectra is of particular interest in the context of microMAS. In ad-
dition, the microMAS design can be adjusted to the size of the sample in
the study for optimal sensitivity for a given sample quantity. A variety of
solid sample materials can be investigated. Fig. 3.1 shows the single pulse
Figure 3.1: Single pulse proton spectra of (a) Ala-Gly-Gly tripeptide powder, (b)
L-Tyrosine single crystal, and (c) human hair at a spinning speeds of 18 kHz, 12
kHz, and 6 kHz, respectively. The hair spectrum was acquired with eight aligned
pieces (length ≈ 600 µm human hair and an experimental time of 15 minutes.
proton spectrum of different forms of solid samples. The spectra of these
nano liter (50-80 nL) solid samples can be obtained in few scans with a
reasonable SNR. The proton spectra of both powder and crystal are broad
with linewidths of tens of kHz, broadened by homonuclear dipolar cou-
plings. An interesting study of human hair fiber is shown in Fig. 3.1c. The
spectrum shows the narrow resonance lines corresponding to the different
sites of fatty acids of the membrane of the cortex and possibly part of the
hair cuticle. The resolution of the hair spectrum is comparable to that of
spectrum acquired using a commercial HRMAS probe.
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3.2 Homonuclear decoupling sequences under
MAS
Despite the high sensitivity of proton spins, the resolution of proton
NMR spectra of solids is masked by the homonuclear dipolar couplings.
In recent years the availability of high external magnetic fields combined
with the development of ultra-fast MAS probeheads and improved rf pulse
sequences for homonuclear decoupling has lead to an increasing applica-
tion of 1H MAS NMR spectroscopy in material science [43, 44]. Although
ultrafast MAS leads to considerably improved proton resolution by atten-
uating the influence of the strong 1H - 1H couplings, better results can so
far still be achieved by combining MAS with applying homonuclear dipo-
lar decoupling sequences to more efficiently average the 1H homonuclear
dipolar couplings[43, 44].
Many Combined Rotation And Multi-pulse Sequences (CRAMPS)
schemes average out the homonuclear couplings in a different ways i.e.,
different orders in the average Hamiltonian with different effective direc-
tion of rotation for the spins. An unwanted consequence of the applica-
tion of CRAMPS sequence is the scaling of the isotropic chemical shift
values. The scaling factor for most of the sequences is less than one.
An “ideal” homonuclear decoupling sequences under MAS should pro-
vide a high spectral resolution with efficient decoupling over a large range
of isotropic chemical shifts, resulting in artifact (zero, image peaks and
Rotor-Radio Frequency (RRF) lines) [45] free spectra with a high scaling
factor. In addition, the sequence should be implemented easily in both
direct and indirect dimensions of multidimensional experiments.
Most of the multi-pulse sequences were designed for static conditions
and extended to spinning conditions. These decoupling sequences were
designed on the principles of spin-echo [46], magic-echo sandwich [47],
Lee-Goldburg [48] or rotor-synchronized irradiation [49]. The homonu-
clear decoupling sequences Frequency-Switched Lee-Goldburg (FSLG)
[50, 51, 52] and its close relative Phase-Modulated Lee-Goldburg (PMLG)
[53, 54, 55] are based on theoretical arguments by average Hamiltonian
[56] and Floquet theory [57] to suppress the homonuclear dipolar 1H-
1H couplings and their commutators with other spin interactions to a cer-
tain order. The PMLG sequence is the phase modulated version of the
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FSLG sequence where the frequency offsets are achieved by the phase-
modulation. The DUMBO (“Decoupling Using Mind-Boggling Optimiza-
tion”) sequence has been developed by numerical optimization using a
two-spin system [58, 59]. The phase modulation of the DUMBO is given
as follows.
ϕ(τ) =

6∑
n=1
an cos(2pinτ)+bn sin(2pinτ) for 0 ≤ τ < τc2
ϕ(τc−τ)+pi for τc2 ≤ τ ≤ τc
(3.1)
Here, τc represents the DUMBO cycle and Fourier coefficients an and
bn (units of 2pi radians) gives the amplitudes of different modulation fre-
quencies (see table 3.1). The discretization of the phase modulation is
determined by the phase resolution τres.
A more powerful approach is the direct optimization of this type of
sequence on the NMR spectrometer that has led to the eDUMBO se-
quence, since imperfections in the experimental setup are inherently in-
cluded in the optimization [60]. These experimental imperfections include
the finite speed and glitches during switching of the rf phases and ampli-
tudes, and rf inhomogeneities.
All the homonuclear decoupling sequence mentioned so far cause
transverse 1H magnetization to evolve in a plane perpendicular to an ef-
fective field that is tilted at the magic-angle with respect to the z-axis in
the rotating frame. The effective field along the magic-angle is achieved
either by off-resonance irradiation (FSLG) or phase modulation (PMLG,
eDUMBO). These sequences consists of two blocks and a phase of pi is
added in the second half (of the phase modulation or off-resonance irradi-
ation) to ensure an rf propagator equal to unity at time τc, at which point
the spin operator part of the dipole-dipole Hamiltonian should be aver-
aged to zero. The second part ensures time reversal symmetry to cancel
odd order terms in the Magnus expansion [61].
In order to avoid artifacts in the resulting high-resolution 1H spec-
tra, this usually requires careful optimization of the 1H excitation pulses
that rotate the longitudinal magnetization into the evolution plane. Re-
cently, super-cycled versions of PMLG and DUMBO have been presented
that perform an effective z-rotation of the 1H transverse magnetization re-
sulting in artifact-free 1H spectra [62, 63]. The z-rotation is achieved by
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changing the overall phase of the DUMBO/PMLG block by 1800 consec-
utively. Furthermore, it has been shown that both PMLG and DUMBO
/ eDUMBO can be successfully applied under ultrafast MAS conditions
[62, 64, 65], although this does not lead to improved resolution compared
to using moderate spinning frequencies. Other factors such as the size of
the external magnetic field, rf inhomogeneity and phase transients appear
to be significantly more important.
If windows are incorporated in these homonuclear decoupling pulse
sequences, it becomes possible to apply them during direct detection of the
1H NMR signal, where the data points are recorded during the pulse se-
quence windows [52, 59, 66]. This is especially attractive since it allows
to indirectly or inversely detect the NMR signal of a low-abundant and
less-sensitive spin species via 1H. Ishii and Tycko have shown that this
is especially favorable for nuclei with low gyromagnetic ratio if the 1H
NMR lines are narrow and efficient polarization transfer is possible [67].
Inverse detection of 15N signals at fast MAS to achieve 1H resolution has
been used by Spiess and coworkers to study multiple hydrogen bonded
systems [68, 69, 70]. Furthermore, the group of Pruski designed both
1H detected two-dimensional (2D) 1H-13C through-space and through-
bond experiments at fast MAS and applied them to organic-inorganic hy-
brid materials [71, 72]. In addition, Rienstra and coworkers used both
1H detected 1H-13C and 1H-15N 2D heteronuclear correlation (HETCOR)
spectroscopy to analyze pharmaceutical compounds and biological macro-
molecules [73, 74, 75].
3.3 High resolution 1H NMR
3.3.1 Proton resolution in the indirect dimension
All experiments were done on a Varian NMR System (VNMRS) us-
ing the home built µMAS probe at an external field of 9.4 T. The solenoidal
µcoil has outer and inner diameters of 680 and 450 µm. The pulse scheme
in Fig. 3.2 allows to record a 2D 1H spectrum, where the indirect dimen-
sion represents the high-resolution, homonuclear decoupled 1H dimension
and the direct dimension corresponds to the low-resolution 1H dimension.
The first 90◦ pulse generates transverse 1H magnetization that evolves per-
pendicular to the effective field of the homonuclear decoupling sequence
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Figure 3.2: RF Pulse sequence to obtain 2D 1H spectra, where homonuclear
decoupling during t1 by either FSLG or eDUMBO results in the high-resolution
indirect dimension in the resulting 2D spectrum. The angle θ indicates an rf pulse
with the flip-angle close to 54.74◦. A eight step phase cycle (φ1 = x, -x, φ2 = x, x,
y, y, -x, -x, -y, -y, φrec = x, -x, y, -y, -x, x, -y, y) was used for the experiments.
applied during the evolution interval t1. We used both FSLG [50, 51, 52]
and eDUMBO [60] windowless homonuclear decoupling sequences. For
these sequences, the effective fields enclose an angle of θ close to the
magic-angle of 54.74◦ with respect to the z-axis in the rotating frame.
The following θ pulse rotates the magnetization into the xy-plane. A pair
of 90◦ pulses and appropriate phase cycle used to suppress the signal that
is spin-locked along the effective field during the evolution period. This
signal corresponds to the zero peak in the F1 dimension.
In a first step, we evaluated the performance of the microMAS setup
to obtain high-resolution 1H spectra by applying windowless homonuclear
decoupling sequences of the type eDUMBO and FSLG. These experi-
ments were done at a moderate spinning frequency of 12 kHz using the
pulse sequence shown in Fig. 3.2. The resulting 2D 1H spectrum of a sam-
ple of about 80 nl of powdered L-alanine using eDUMBO homonuclear
decoupling is presented in Fig. 3.3(b). The nutation frequency of the 1H
rf field during the eDUMBO sequence was 82 kHz, which was achieved
by a few hundred mW of 1H power. Hence, conventional rf nutation fre-
quencies can easily achieved with very low powers, requiring only small
amplification of the rf transmitter output.
Under the DUMBO and FSLG homonuclear decoupling sequences
the isotropic chemical shifts of the protons are scaled by a factor that we
determined experimentally through acquiring a series of two-dimensional
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Figure 3.3: (a) Experimental determination of the scaling factor (as described
in the text) and (b) experimental 2D 1H spectrum of about 80 nl L-alanine pow-
der obtained at a spinning frequency of 12 kHz, where windowless eDUMBO
homonuclear decoupling with an rf nutation frequency of 82 kHz, a DUMBO
cycle time of 36.8 µs and an overall rf offset of 1 kHz was applied in the indi-
rect high-resolution 1H dimension. The interval t1 was incremented in steps of
one DUMBO cycle, where 8 transients were added up for each increment and
the delay between experiments was 4 s. A total of 178 t1 increments were col-
lected following the States procedure. The skyline projection onto the indirect δ1
dimension is shown on the top.
1H spectra with different offsets for the rf carrier frequency (See Fig. 3.3a).
The experimentally determined values for the scaling factors were used to
correct the scaling of the 1H chemical shift dimension.
We determined the unscaled linewidths as the full width at half max-
imum (FWHM) of the different resonances in the high-resolution 1H di-
mension to be 698 Hz (1.75 ppm), 159 Hz (0.40 ppm) and 166 Hz (0.41
ppm) for the NH+3 CH and CH3 proton resonances, respectively. These
values are in very good agreement to the linewidths achieved by Lesage
et al. at an 11.75 T external field using a conventional 4 mm CP MAS
probe, where the sample volume was restricted to about 25 µl in the cen-
ter of the rotor [59]. Hence, the rf homogeneity of the solenoid microcoil
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Figure 3.4: Experimental 2D 1H spectrum of a single crystal of L-tyrosine·HCl
with the dimensions 230 × 230 × 800 µm3 ≈ 42 nL obtained at 9.4 T and 12
kHz MAS frequency. Here FSLG homonuclear decoupling with an rf nutation
frequency of 82 kHz, frequency jumps of ±57735 and an overall rf offset of 2
kHz was applied in the indirect 1H dimension. The frequency jumps were per-
formed with a simultaneous 180◦ phase shift every 10 µs. The interval t1 was
incremented in steps of 40 µs, where 8 transients were added up for each incre-
ment and the delay between experiments was 4 s. A total of 237 increments were
collected following the States procedure. The skyline projection onto the indirect
δ1 dimension is shown on the top.
in the present experimental setup is well suited for performing homonu-
clear decoupling. This is supported by the 1H nutation spectrum obtained
on a single crystal of L-tyrosine·HCl as discussed in the previous chapter
(Fig. 2.13).
For a single-crystal of L-tyrosine·HCl, we achieved better resolved
1H spectra using FSLG homonuclear decoupling compared to using eDU-
MBO. The corresponding result is shown in Fig. 3.4a, where the nuta-
tion frequency of the 1H rf field during the FSLG sequence was 82 kHz.
Comparing this result with recent results by Leskes et al.[62] obtained
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at 14.1 T, 65 kHz MAS frequency, employing homonuclear decoupling,
we could achieve comparable resolution. This proves that even at mod-
erate MAS frequencies it is already possible to obtain the highest reso-
lution in 1H spectra using homonuclear decoupling based on DUMBO,
FSLG or PMLG sequences. These results hold great promise for 1H
microMAS NMR experiments of mass-limited samples, especially if the
high-resolution 1H spectra are obtained by directly detecting the proton
signals employing windowed versions of these homonuclear decoupling
sequences, since already a single transient provides a sufficient signal-to-
noise (S/N) ratio even for these limited sample quantities in the 40-80 nl
sample volume regime.
Improving the resolution of the 1H spectra further by increasing the
nutation frequency of rf fields during homonuclear decoupling was not
successful at this stage, which we attribute to rf phase transients that scale
with the size of the rf field. These rf phase transients probably stem from
the resonant circuit of the microcoil. These transients increase in impor-
tance since their amplitude scales with the rf field [76] and because the
effective pulses during the homonuclear decoupling sequences get shorter
at higher rf fields. Hence, in order to profit from the high rf fields avail-
able in the microMAS setup, the development of improved homonuclear
decoupling sequences is needed that are better compensated for these tran-
sients.
3.3.2 Proton resolution in the direct dimension
Fig. 3.5a shows the pulse sequence used to obtain 1D high-resolution
1H spectra by employing the windowed homonuclear decoupling sequence
wDUMBO [59], where the data points of the 1H signal are recorded dur-
ing the pulse sequence windows. The rf phase of the excitation pulses with
flip-angles 90◦ and θ were adjusted as described in Ref. [59] to minimize
the artifacts in the frequency domain at the center of the spectral window.
The scaling factors for DUMBO at different RF and spinning conditions
were determined experimentally using the pulse sequence in Fig. 3.5(b).
Figure 3.6 shows the proton spectra of various powder samples using
windowed DUMBO acquisition. The linewidths after scaling are shown
in the figure and the resolution of the spectra is similar to the published re-
sults using the commercial probes. These spectra are acquired with mod-
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Figure 3.5: (a) Rf pulse sequence to obtain high-resolution 1H spectra in the
direct dimension by applying a windowed version of a homonuclear decoupling
sequence (here wDUMBO), where data points are collected during the sequence
windows. (b) RF pulse sequence for the calculation of the scaling factor for
wDUMBO using a 2D experiment. The overall phase of the DUMBO block is
fixed.
erate RF field strength for the DUMBO decoupling and spinning speeds
around 10 - 18 kHz. Various experimental conditions such as field strength,
DUMBO cycle time (τc, window length (τwindow), offsets are mentioned
in the figure caption. Typical window lengths are around 2 - 4 µs. The
unequal signal intensities of the CH2 peaks of the Glycine sample (see
Fig. 3.6(b)) is due to sample degradation. For the AGG sample, the res-
olution is not sufficient enough to resolve the CH2 and NH3 peaks of the
two Glycines (see Fig. 3.6(c)).
EASY-GOING DUMBO at high rf field strengths
As discussed earlier, decoupling sequences that are optimized for
moderate rf field strengths do not give good resolution at high rf field
strengths. This is may be due to the combination of poor decoupling at
high ratio’s of decoupling strengths to spinning speed and rf imperfections
such as phase transients and amplitude transients that scale with the rf field
strength. To optimize the decoupling sequences at high field strengths and
moderate spinning speeds, the eDUMBO approach is utilized. The advan-
tage of this approach is that the optimization is done for the spin system
under study and the multi proton-proton couplings are taken into account
which is very difficult to include in the numerical studies. Additional and
important advantage of this approach is that the actual spectrometer and
probe performance are taken into account for the optimization. The eDU-
MBO approach is driven by a simplex algorithm. Here, we explored an
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Figure 3.6: wDUMBO spectra of (a) Alanine (ωr = 18 kHz, νRF = 156 kHz, τc =
19.2 µs, τwindow = 2.6 µs, offset = 3.2 kHz) (b) Glycine (ωr = 12 kHz, νRF = 138
kHz, τc = 19.2 µs, τwindow = 2.6 µs, offset = 3.2 kHz) (c) Ala-Gly-Gly powder (ωr
= 18 kHz, νRF = 138 kHz, τc = 21.6 µs, τwindow = 4.0 µs, offset = -2.0 kHz). The
spectrum of Glycine was acquired with super-cycled version of wDUMBO where
as the other two acquired using normal wDUMBO. The resolution of some of the
peaks (in ppm) are shown on the top.
evolutionary algorithm driven by Covariance Matrix Adaptation Evolu-
tion Strategies (CMA-ES) [77] for on-spectrometer optimization. This
is a collaboration project with molecular and biophysics group (Dennis
Grimminck and Leo Meerts).
The optimization at high rf was performed with an Evolution Strat-
egy (ES) algorithm, a class of Evolutionary Algorithms (EA’s) [78], which
start with one or a population of parent(s). A parent is a trial solution, that
corresponds to a vector of optimization parameters. Optimization param-
eters are in this case the Fourier coefficients (of Eq. 3.1) parameterizing
the phase modulation. The parent generates offspring in a mutative step-
size fashion that depends on the evolution strategy. The fitness (solution
performance) of these children is checked and new parents are chosen.
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Table 3.1: A comparison of coefficients or eDUMBO with EASY-GOING DU-
MBO optimization at 680 kHz rf field strength.
eDUMBO EGD @ 680 kHz
n an bn an bn
1 + 0.0325 + 0.1310 − 0.03859 + 0.25292
2 + 0.0189 + 0.1947 + 0.08175 + 0.23386
3 + 0.0238 + 0.0194 + 0.26925 − 0.15763
4 + 0.0107 + 0.1124 − 0.18227 + 0.25675
5 + 0.0038 − 0.0456 + 0.00595 − 0.10046
6 - 0.0013 + 0.0869 0.0 0.0
Figure 3.7: (a) A comparison of the eDUMBO (dotted line) with EASY-GOING
DUMBO (solid line) phase modulation at 680 kHz field strength. Discrete phase
steps used for the experiment is shown by ∗ in the plot. (b) The resulting real
part of the FID after optimization completion. (c) Comparison of the windowed
proton spectra using eDUMBO at 100 kHz with the EASY-GOING DUMBO at
680 kHz.
In the CMA-ES algorithm [77], the mutative steps are dependent on
optimization parameter covariance matrices which are determined by tak-
ing into account the effect of previous mutations on offspring performance.
The algorithm is reported reliable for both local optimization and global
optimization [79]. The quality of the spectrum or induction decay is deter-
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mined by the evaluation of a relevant fitness function. The fitness function
was defined as the path length of the transverse magnetization traveled in
the complex plane:
z =
∑
n∈{b+s,...,b+ms≤N}
|pn− pn−s| . (3.2)
Here, N defines the number of data points, b the index of the starting data
point, s is the fraction of spectral width that is observed for the fitness eval-
uation, m takes all positive integer values that match the condition n < N,
and pn is the n-th complex data point. By introducing parameters such as
shifted starting point and reduced spectral width decrease the unwanted
errors in the calculation of the path length. The magnetization path length
comprises of the scaling factor, linewidth and frequency information. The
path length of magnetization in the complex plane becomes longer with
decreasing linewidth (increasing dephasing time), increasing scaling fac-
tor, and increasing the number of frequencies. Unfortunately, this fitness
function proved to be impractical for optimization of both proton rf offset
and RRF lines. The RRF lines are the extra narrow peaks which appears
in the spectrum due to interference effect between MAS and phase modu-
lation. The optimization will maximize the offset, since that will result in
induction decays with faster oscillations. Also, the presence of RRF lines
increases the path length.
The optimization procedure is termed as Evolutionary Algorithms
Serving Your Global Optimization Improvement Needs Gladly (EASY-
GOING) DUMBO, which emphasizes the use of evolution algorithm strate-
gies for DUMBO parameter optimization for global/local maximum or
minimum. This optimization was used for on-spectrometer optimization
for windowed phase modulated sequences at high rf field strengths. The
DUMBO coefficients which define the phase modulation used as parame-
ters for optimization and an interface automated fitting program [80] was
written to link the CMA-ES algorithm to the VNMRJ program controlling
the spectrometer. From the twelve Fourier coefficients in Eq. 3.1, eleven
were allowed to vary from -0.5 to 0.5 and the twelfth coefficient could
only vary over half of this domain. The latter choice excludes phase mod-
ulations that only differ by an overall sign change, i.e., the experimentally
observed spectrum does not change by applying −ϕ(τ) instead of ϕ(τ).
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For the CMA-ES algorithm, a population of 48 with 24 parents and
100 generations was found to be a suitable choice for convergence of the
twelve parameter problem. Typical optimization duration for convergence
was around sixteen hours. The optimization was started with random start-
ing populations. A Super-cycled (z-rotation) version of wDUMBO was
used for this optimization. The advantage of this approach is that it elimi-
nates the intervention of the zero frequency peak in the optimization. The
optimization was done with third point of the fid as starting poing (b=3)
and s equal to six.
The result of an optimization for windowed decoupling sequences at
an rf field strength of 680 kHz is shown in Fig. 3.7 (b)&(c). In comparison
with eDUMBO at low RF field strength, the optimization produced a high
resolution spectrum achieving effective homonuclear decoupling. The ex-
perimentally observed scaling factor for the phase modulate decoupling
sequence is 0.32. The small scaling factor can be improved by introducing
a two-fitness parameter optimization. The optimized Fourier coefficients
are listed in table 3.1 and the phase modulation is plotted in Fig. 3.7(a).
In comparison with eDUMBO coefficients, the optimized coefficients are
higher in amplitude suggesting the requirement of higher frequency phase
modulation at high RF.
3.4 Indirect detection of Carbon
Here, the potential of inversely/indirectly detecting the spectra of low
abundant heteronuclei in nanoliter samples via the protons by detecting
them using windowed homonuclear decoupling sequences is discussed.
For carbon, the inverse detection via protons ideally give a sensitivity en-
hancement of 32 ((γHγC )5/2) [74] compared to direct detection. The pulse
scheme in Fig. 3.8 was used to record 1H-detected 2D 1H-13C HETCOR
spectra. The sequence is applicable for the spectral correlation of any
heteronucleus and 1H in general. First the heteronuclear X-spin magne-
tization is enhanced by adiabatic cross-polarization [81] and stored along
the z-axis in the rotating frame for a time-interval τz f , during which the
remaining direct transverse 1H magnetization is allowed to dephase us-
ing a z-filter. Subsequently, after evolution during t1, the transverse X-
spin magnetization is transferred to the 1H-spins by ramped Lee-Goldburg
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Figure 3.8: Rf pulse sequence to obtain 2D HETCOR spectra between 1H and
the less sensitive spin species X, whose spectrum is indirectly detected via the 1H,
which are observed directly during a wDUMBO sequence. A 32 step phase cycle
(φ1 = {(x)4, (-x)4}, φ2 = φ3= φ4 = {(x)16, (-x)16}, φ5 = φ6= φ7 = {(x)8, (-x)8}, φrec
= {x, y, -x, -y, (-x, -y, x, y)2, x, y, -x, -y, -x, -y, x, y, (x, y, -x, -y)2, -x, -y, x, y}) was
used for suppressing the unwanted coherences in the 2D experiment.
cross-polarization [82, 83, 84]. The resulting 1H magnetization is aligned
along the z-axis in the rotating frame by a θ1 pulse and detected by a
wDUMBO sequence as in Fig. 3.5a. High rf field 1H decoupling using
the XiX scheme [85, 86] is applied during t1, and optionally low rf field
X spin continuous-wave decoupling is used during detection of the proton
signal.
First, we discuss experimentally recorded 2D 1H-detected 1H-13C
HETCOR spectra of a uniformly labeled sample. The results obtained
for [U-13C3, 15N]-L-alanine are shown in Fig. 3.9 for a sample volume
of 80 nL. The 1H-detected 2D 1H-13C HETCOR spectrum was obtained
at a spinning frequency of 18 kHz and wDUMBO windowed homonu-
clear decoupling was applied during 1H signal detection. The experimen-
tal wDUMBO parameters were the same as for Fig 3.6a. The intervals
for tan- and LG-CP were 778 and 1167 µs, respectively. The 1H rf off-
set during LG-CP was 68.772 kHz. XiX 1H-decoupling with a nutation
frequency of 230 kHz and a pulse duration of 157 µs was applied during
the t1 interval, and continuous-wave 13C-decoupling with a nutation fre-
quency of about 10 kHz was used during acquisition of the 1H signal. The
time interval for dephasing of direct 1H magnetization was set to τz f =
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Figure 3.9: Experimental 1H-detected 2D 1H-13C HETCOR spectrum of [U-
13C3, 15N]-L-alanine obtained using the pulse sequence shown in Fig. 3.8. Sky-
line projections onto the 1H and 13C dimensions are shown on the top and left
side of the 2D spectrum, respectively
222 µs (a multiple of the rotor-period). The interval t1 was incremented in
steps of 50 µs, where 32 transients were added for each increment and the
delay between experiments was 4 s.
The HETCOR spectrum clearly shows the strong cross-peaks be-
tween the 13C and 1H sites of the CH and CH3 groups. Because of the
relatively long mixing interval of 1167 µs for the LG-CP, also crosspeaks
of type (13CH, C1H3) and (13CH3, C1H) are visible. In addition, a small
(13CO, C1H3) cross-peak can be seen. The complete 2D spectrum was
recorded in 13.5 h performing 186 t1 increments with 32 transients each
using the States procedure. This clearly demonstrates the good feasibility
of these type of experiments on isotopically labeled samples.
The results for the more challenging case of natural-abundance AGG
are shown in Fig. 3.10. The 2D 1H-13C HETCOR spectrum was acquired
at a spinning frequency of 18 kHz and the optimized experimental param-
eters for wDUMBO are the same as in Fig. 3.6c. The intervals for tan- and
LG-CP were 778 and 500 µs, respectively. The 1H rf offset during LG-CP
was 72.42 kHz. XiX 1H decoupling with a nutation frequency of 200 kHz
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Figure 3.10: Experimental 1H detected 2D 1H-13C HETCOR (a) full and (b)
zoomed spectrum of AGG recorded at a spinning frequency of 18 kHz using the
pulse sequence shown in Fig. 3.8. Skyline projections onto the 1H and 13C di-
mensions are shown on the top and left side of the 2D spectrum, respectively
and a pulse duration of 158.3 µs was applied during the t1 interval, and
continuous-wave 13C decoupling with a nutation frequency of about 10
kHz was used during acquisition of the 1H signal. The time interval for
dephasing of direct 1H magnetization was set to τz f = 1 ms. The interval
t1 was incremented in steps of 50 µs, where 608 transients were added up
for each increment and the delay between experiments was 1.5 s. A total
of 128 increments were collected following the States procedure, leading
to a total experimental time of about 65 h.
In addition to the overview 2D HETCOR spectrum the (Fig. 3.10a)
zoomed region of the spectrum is shown (Fig. 3.10b) where the correlation
peaks of the different 13C and 1H sites of the CH, CH2 and CH3 groups
can be found. The different cross-peaks are well-resolved and allow the
assignment of the different isotropic chemical shifts, which is indicated
in Fig. 3.10 for the different 13C sites. The assignment of the 13C reso-
nances is in agreement with the one of Luca et al. [87] and corrects the
one presented recently in Ref.[76]. We confirmed this experimental as-
signment by density functional theory (DFT) calculations using Quantum
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Figure 3.11: A Comparison of 13C CPMAS spectrum of AGG powder using regu-
lar 3.2 mm probe (bottom spectrum) with the 13C HETCOR spectrum using µMAS
probe (top spectrum).
Espresso [88] explicitly taking the periodicity in the crystal structure of
AGG [89] into account. The complete 2D 1H-13C HETCOR spectrum
shown in Fig. 3.10 was obtained in 65 h by carrying out 128 t1 increments
each consisting of 608 transients obeying the States procedure. As a re-
sult even 1H-13C HETCOR spectroscopy of nanoliter samples that are not
isotopically enriched is feasible. However, the results also indicate that
1H-15N HETCOR spectroscopy realistically would require some isotopic
enrichment in 15N.
Interestingly, we found that the positions of some 13C resonances
measured using microMAS are significantly shifted compared to those
measured using MAS in a conventional 3.2 mm rotor (see Fig. 3.11). Dif-
ferences in chemical shifts by more than 1 ppm were observed for the G2α
(-2.4 ppm) aliphatic, and the G2 (-1.2 ppm) and G3 (-3.0 ppm) carboxyl
carbon sites. The reason behind these shifts is not yet known. However,
the shifts may be due to the differences in hydration and sample-heating
during the macro- and microMAS experiments.
3.5 Conclusions
In conclusion, we showed that the chosen solenoid microcoil setup is
well suited to obtain high-resolution 1H spectra by employing homonu-
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clear decoupling sequences of types FSLG and eDUMBO. We found,
however, that the optimal 1H spectral resolution is achieved when using
conventional 1H rf field strengths in the order of 80-160 kHz, whereas
higher rf field strengths degrade the spectral resolution. The performance
of homonuclear decoupling (both in direct and indirect dimensions) can
be improved by on-spectrometer optimization such as the EASY-GOING
DUMBO approach. Use of a single fitness parameter (FID path length in
the complex plane) resulted in efficiently 1H -1H decoupled spectra with
small scaling factors. In future, two fitness parameter optimization ap-
proach, such as scaling factor and decay rate of the FID, should result in
high resolution proton spectrum with high scaling factor.
Furthermore, we demonstrated 1H-detected 2D 1H-13C HETCOR
spectroscopy both on isotopically enriched and natural abundance nano-
liter samples using windowed homonuclear decoupling sequences during
1H detection. This approach can easily be extended to 1H-detected 15N
NMR of isotopically enriched samples using an appropriate double-tuned
microcoil circuit. It is observed that the windowed detection results in loss
of sensitivity in inverse detection. Design of efficient windowed homonu-
clear decoupling sequences will result in frequent use of inverse detection
like in liquid state NMR. The high rf fields strengths achievable would
also be very beneficial for 1H detected NMR spectroscopy of insensitive
quadrupolar nuclei such as 14N and 17O [90, 91].
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Chapter 4
Carbon NMR
In this chapter, the problem of heteronuclear decoupling in solid state
NMR is discussed. The advantage of high RF field strengths in reducing
the residual linewidths due to heteronuclear dipolar coupling will be stud-
ied. In addition, the behavior of the multi-pulse heteronuclear decoupling
sequences under moderate spinning speeds will be shown. The advantages
in sensitivity and resolution of two-dimensional through-bond correlation
experiments for mass-limited samples with uniform carbon labeling under
high RF decoupling will be presented.
This work was published in: S. K. Vasa, J. W. G. Janssen, E. R. H. van Eck, A. P. M.
Kentgens:Physical Chemistry & Chemical Physics, 13, 104 - 106, 2011.
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4.1 Heteronuclear decoupling sequences under
MAS
Solid-state NMR spectroscopy has become an important tool in solid-
state chemistry and materials science for determining structural informa-
tion. As discussed in the introduction chapter, the key factor in achieving
high resolution ssNMR spectra of rare nuclei in protonated materials usu-
ally depends on the quality of proton spin decoupling. It is well observed
that either MAS or multipulse RF decoupling alone is not sufficient for
better proton decoupling. But their combination yields good results. Many
heteronuclear decoupling sequences have been proposed for solids under
MAS conditions. Many approaches such as analytical, semi-analytical
or purely experimental have been used in designing good decoupling se-
quences.
In solids with strongly coupled homonuclear spin systems, the flip-
flop terms of the homonuclear Hamiltonian (spin diffusion process) lead
to an additional modulation of the residual heteronuclear dipolar cou-
pling which complicates the decoupling process. But, if the proton spin-
diffusion rate constant is of the right order of magnitude, an exchange-type
process between the components of the multiplet results in a narrowing
of the observed line. This line narrowing process has also been called
“self-decoupling” [92]. In other words, if the applied decoupling field is
off-resonance such that the effective field is inclined at an angle of 54.74◦
(magic-angle) to the B0 field, the homonuclear dipolar interactions are
quenched which lead to a broadening of the decoupled heteronuclear line.
There exists a variety of heteronuclear decoupling sequences in the
literature, enhancing the resolution of rare spin spectra under MAS [93,
94, 86, 95, 96]. Until the introduction of multipulse decoupling sequences
under MAS, Continuous Wave (CW) decoupling was most commonly
used for decoupling sequence. However, adding RF irradiation to MAS
generates interferences between the physical rotation of the sample and
the rotation of the spins by the applied CW RF field. The most important
interference effects are Rotary-Resonance Recoupling (R3) [97] at ω1 =
nωr with n = 1,2 (due to recoupling of the heteronuclear dipolar coupling)
and HORROR (HOmonuclear ROtary Resonance) [98] condition ω1 =
1
2ωr. There are also higher rotary -resonance conditions with n > 2 but
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they are usually weak. To avoid interference from these rotary-resonance
conditions it is required that the decoupler field strength be significantly
larger or smaller (more than four times) than the spinning frequency. The
residual line broadening in CW decoupled spectra is dominated by the
first-order average Hamiltonian term, which consists of a cross-term be-
tween the chemical shielding tensor of protons and the heteronuclear dipo-
lar coupling tensor. This is valid in the case of high RF CW decoupling
under moderate spinning speeds as well as low RF CW decoupling under
high spinning speeds. The CW decoupling performance under MAS in-
creases with increasing the RF field strength. It has also been observed
that the residual line width increases with increasing MAS frequency at a
given RF field strength[85].
The Two-Pulse Phase-Modulated (TPPM) decoupling sequence [93]
was the first multi-pulse decoupling sequence for solids under MAS that
gave a significant improvement in the linewidth and intensity. The TPPM
sequence consists of two RF pulses with a nutation angle of β and phases
of ±φ. The optimization of the decoupling is usually performed exper-
imentally by adjusting both β and φ values in a 2D fashion which is a
time consuming task. These parameters depend on the spinning speed,
decoupling field strength and the probe configuration. Typical value for
φ is around 10 - 20◦ and β is around 180◦. Similar to CW, the resid-
ual linewidth comes from the second order term between CSA and het-
eronuclear term which is less in magnitude for TPPM compared to CW.
It is well documented that the decoupling performance increases with the
spinning speed for TPPM [99]. Following the success of TPPM and to
improve on its offset and RF dependence, many variants of TPPM such
as Frequency-Modulated PM (FMPM) [100], Amplitude-Modu-lated PM
(AMPM) [101] and Small Phase Angle Rapid Cycling (SPARC-16) [102]
were proposed. Two important variants of TPPM are SPINAL and XiX
that are going to discussed here.
The X-inverse-X (XiX) can be considered as a particular case of
TPPM which consists of two pulses of equal length with a phase differ-
ence of 180◦ (φ = 90◦). In comparison with TPPM optimization, pulse
length is the only parameter which has to be optimized and the optimal
pulse length depends on the spinning speed not on the RF field strength.
Typical optimal value for the pulse length is around 1.85 or 2.85τr where
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Figure 4.1: The effect of different heteronuclear decoupling sequences at differ-
ent rf field strengths on the linewidth (values on the right in Hz) and intensity
(values on the top) of 13C CPMAS spectrum of 2-13C-15N Glycine powder is
shown. The spinning frequency is 10 kHz and the magic angle was set using
NaNO3 sample in the macro coil of the regular 2.5mm stator.
τr is the rotor period. The performance of XiX is much better at higher
spinning speeds (above 20 kHz). Since the XiX pulse length increases as
the spinning speed is reduced, its performance tends towards that of CW
in the limit of slow spinning.
The Small Phase Incremental ALteration (SPINAL) [96] is the super-
cycled version of TPPM where phase cycling applied at the same time as
a phase angle variation of the two pulses, yielding a decoupling sequence
of 32, 64 or 128 pulses. The basic element of the SPINAL sequence is
Q = Pτ(φ)Pτ(−φ)Pτ(1.5φ)Pτ(−1.5φ)Pτ(2.0φ)Pτ(−2.0φ)Pτ(1.5φ)Pτ(−1.5φ)
where Pτ(φ) represents a pulse length of τ with a phase of φ. For SPINAL-
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64, the basic element is super-cycled as follows.
SPINAL−64 = QQQQQQQQ
Here, Q is the Q element with negative phases. The pulse length τ is the
only parameter that needs to be optimized whereas the phase angle φ is
fixed for SPINAL around 6-10 degrees. The SPINAL sequence is origi-
nally developed for the static samples and shown to perform reasonably
under MAS ( spinning speeds upto 30 kHz). The performance of SPINAL
barely varies with the spinning speed despite of its long cycle time where
more resonance conditions are expected between RF and MAS [99].
The symmetry based sequences such as CNνn [103] , RNνn [104] pro-
vide good heteronuclear decoupling performance if the symmetry num-
bers N, n, ν are chosen so that (i) the first order IS terms are decoupled,
(ii) the first order II terms are recoupled and (iii) the second order I, IS and
II, IS cross terms are minimized in the average Hamiltonian expansion.
A common characteristic of most of the decoupling sequences is that
the best decoupling is typically achieved at high RF field strength for all
other optimized parameters. In the following sections, the performance
of heteronuclear decoupling sequences at ultra high rf field strengths upto
600 kHz using microMAS probeheads will be discussed.
Figure 4.2: The CH2 (of Glycine powder) peak positions at different RF field
strengths using (a) CW and (b) SPINAL decoupling sequences at ωr = 10 kHz.
The spectra acquired using TANCP sequence.
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4.2 Residual linewidth of 13C in solids
The determining factor for obtaining high-resolution spectra of rare
spins such as 13C is the efficiency of proton decoupling. The Cα carbon
of Glycine is strongly coupled to the proton network and it is used as a
standard sample for evaluating the performance of a decoupling sequence.
We studied the effect of different decoupling sequences at different RF
field strengths under MAS on the Glycine Cα carbon. All the experiments
were done using a homebuilt 2.5 mm piggy-back microMAS probe[105]
using a VNMRS console at 9.4 T field. For these measurements, a micro-
MAS sample holder filled with 2-13C-15N Glycine powder (see Fig.4.3a)
and a total volume of 70 nL was used. Figure 4.1 shows the performance
of the CW, TPPM, SPINAL sequences. It can be observed that the line
width improves and the intensity of the proton decoupled 13C resonance
line increases when using phase modulated decoupling sequences TPPM
or SPINAL compared to simple continuous wave (CW) decoupling for a
given rf field strength. In other words, TPPM and SPINAL sequences re-
quire low RF field strengths compared to CW to attain the same resolution.
The performance of CW increases with RF field strength which matches
with the theoretical prediction. It is also observed that, above a certain rf
field strength (120 kHz in the present case) the linewidth and intensity do
not change significantly for TPPM and SPINAL (see Fig. 4.1). The min-
imal residual linewidth (∆*= 1/piT2*) observed under decoupling at high
RF strength was 0.32 ppm.
A close look at the peak positions is shown in Fig. 4.2 (a) & (b).
It can observed that the CH2 peak position varies by ≈6 Hz (for CW)
of ≈4 Hz (for SPINAL) by going to decoupling at high RF field (394
kHz). The shift may be due to the heating effects and/or the Block-Siegert
shifts at high RF decoupling field strengths. The effect of temperature
on the carbon chemical shifts of the unlabeled Glycine powder sample
was studied. The experiments were done at 19.9 T using a 1.6 mm MAS
probehead at a spinning speed of 12 kHz. It is observed that the CH2 peak
position does not show considerable variation by increasing the sample
temperature from 30 ◦C to 48 ◦C. The variation in the peak position is
around ± 0.02 ppm (2 Hz at 9.4 T). The expression for the Bloch-Siegert
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Figure 4.3: The micro sample holder filled with (a) 2-13C-15N Glycine powder
(b) 2-13C-15N Glycine single crystal and dimension of the sample in the sam-
ple holder are specified. Proton decoupled 13C CPMAS spectrum of (c) glycine
powder (d) glycine single crystal using SPINAL decoupling sequence at a rf field
strength of 394 kHz and a spinning speed of 10 kHz.
shift is given by the following equation [106]:
∆BS (inppm) =
γ2
obsν
2
r f
γ2dec(ν2obs− ν2dec)
(4.1)
Here, γobs , γdec are the gyromagnetic ratios of the observed and decoupled
nuclei respectively and νr f is the RF decoupling field strength. From the
equation, it can be observed that the Bloch-Siegert shift is always negative
i.e., the shift is always towards lower frequencies. At 394 kHz proton
decoupling field strength, calculated Bloch-Siegert shift is around 6.4 Hz
at 9.4 T which is similar to the experimentally observed shift (see Fig. 4.2).
As reported earlier [94], there are both “homogeneous” and “inho-
mogeneous” contributions to the linewidth. Various contributions to the
linewidth can be classified as follows: (i) broadening arising from incom-
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Figure 4.4: (a) The spin-echo sequence used for measuring coherence lifetimes
or homogeneous contributions to the residual linewidth. (b) A typical experi-
mentally measured decay curves for 13CH2 of glycine (’circles’) and fitted with
exponentially decay function (’dashed lines’) for various sequences at a decou-
pling field strength of 400 kHz and a spinning speed of 10 kHz.
plete averaging of heteronuclear dipolar couplings by magic angle spin-
ning and rf decoupling: (ii) broadening due to transverse relaxation in-
duced by possible fluctuations in the dipolar network, analogous to liquid-
state NMR, due to "incoherent motions": and (iii) broadening due to dis-
tributions of chemical shifts arising from structural disorder (e.g., glasses),
B0 inhomogeneity and anisotropic bulk magnetic susceptibility (ABMS)
[107] effects. The terms in (iii) represents the inhomogeneous contribu-
tions to the residual linewidth.
To investigate the importance of the ABMS, we compared the 1H
decoupled 13C linewidth of the 13CH2 in glycine for a powder and a spin-
ning single crystal, under similar conditions giving a line width of 0.32
ppm and 0.15 ppm respectively (Fig. 4.3). The latter value being limited
by susceptibility broadening induced by the probe. For materials with a
non-zero ABMS, MAS is not effective in averaging the field variations
due to crystal boundaries and voids in a powder and thus line broadening
arises. Furthermore the structure of the material might be better defined
in a micro crystal as compared to a powder, especially with very small
grain sizes. These factors may well explain the line-narrowing by a factor
of 2 when a single crystal is used instead of a powder, underscoring the
attractiveness of single crystal microMAS to get highly resolved spectra.
A narrower line was observed for a single crystal than for a powder
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under similar experimental conditions. The powder spectrum shows an
absorptive Lorentzian shape whereas the single crystal does not. This is
because of shimming limitation. We tried to improve the shimming inside
the µcoil using an additional Helmholtz shim coil near to the µcoil. The
field gradients produced by the Helmholtz shim coil along the magic angle
alone were not sufficient enough to shim the probe. Further improvements
in the probe design are needed to get rid of probe induced line broadening
effects. Despite of these line broadenings, it is still possible to evaluate
the efficiency of the decoupling sequences beyond this point as will be
addressed in the following sections.
4.3 Coherence life times
It has been shown for 13CH2 of glycine, which is strongly coupled
to protons that even when the limiting line width by direct observation of
the FID has been reached, decoupling sequences continue to lengthen the
transverse dephasing times that determine the sensitivity of many multi-
dimensional or multipulse experiments [108]. Here we explore the limits
of these transverse dephasing times for carbons strongly coupled to pro-
tons by increasing the decoupling field strength in a number of popular
heteronuclear decoupling sequences.
Using a simple spin-echo sequence (Fig. 4.4a), inhomogeneous con-
tributions to the residual linewidth can be refocused. The contribution
due to incoherent motions is expected to be small in rigid solids, leav-
ing the residual heteronuclear dipolar couplings to dominate dephasing
of 13C magnetization. An overview of the measured coherence lifetimes
(T2’=1/∆2’ where ∆2’ is the homogeneous linewidth) of 13CH2 in glycine
under high rf conditions using the CW, XiX, TPPM and SPINAL se-
quences at various spinning speeds is shown in figure 4.5. All the de-
coupling parameters were carefully optimized at each RF field strength
using the echo signal intensity at 2τecho = 20 or 40 ms. The T2’ values
are calculated by fitting the intensities of the peak integral at various echo
periods using a mono-exponential decay function (see Fig. 4.4b).
As reported earlier [99], the signal decays are much slower than the
values calculated from the residual linewidth observed in the direct spec-
trum. The residual linewidth for SPINAL is around 32 Hz (see Fig. 4.3)
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Figure 4.5: The T′2 values for CH2 carbon of Glycine powder under different
spinning speeds and RF field strengths using (a) CW, (b) XiX, (c) TPPM, (d)
SPINAL-64 decoupling sequences.
and the corresponding T∗2 value for decay curve is 10 ms. For the same
conditions, the observed coherence life was 200 ms (see Fig. 4.4b) which
is 20 times longer than expected. From figure 4.5, it can be observed that
the life times increases with RF field strengths upto 500 kHz for CW de-
coupling. Above 500 kHz, it shows a tendency of decreased decoupling
performance. This behavior is unexpected for CW. Theres is also no con-
siderable change in the T2’ values for a change in the spinning speed from
10 to 18 kHz. Similar observation were made for the XiX sequence. The
performance of the XiX is comparable to CW at lower spinning frequen-
cies as the XiX sequence performance is better at high spinning frequen-
cies.
Longer T′2 values were observed for TPPM and SPINAL compared
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to T2’ values obtained with the CW and XiX sequences. A better TPPM
performance is obtained at higher spinning frequencies, as expected. The
T2’ values increases with RF field strength upto 250 - 350 kHz of decou-
pling field and above this RF field strength the decoupling performance
decreases. This decreased decoupling performance may be due to pulse
imperfections. For 12 kHz MAS frequency, a longer T2’ value is observed
at 300 kHz compared to the value at 18 kHz MAS speed. This is due to the
better TPPM optimization in the former case. At 18 kHz spinning speed,
the TPPM phase optimization was done upto 20◦ whereas at 12 kHz MAS
frequency, the optimization was done upto 40◦ (see Fig. 4.6).
In the SPINAL optimizations, the phase parameter was also consid-
ered. In these experiments, the optimal pulse phase was found to be in the
range of 7◦ to 14 ◦. Compared to the performance at these values, SPINAL
performance with a phase value as 10 ◦ is low sometimes. Therefore,
phase optimisation should probably be included in SPINAL experiments.
A decreased performance of phase modulated sequences at high RF
fields is observed. The current hypothesis is that above 300 kHz (where
τ180◦ ≈ 1.7 µs), pulse imperfections, such as out of phase transients, are
having an increased impact on the spin dynamics. It may be significant
that the decoupling performance appears to converge to a certain RF field,
which could imply that the phase modulation is increasingly ineffective
and it is simply the high nutation frequency that is determining perfor-
mance. RF inhomogeneity (although very low for this probe) may also
play a role.
Figure 4.6 shows a comparison of the topology of the TPPM param-
eter optimization map of the CH2 peak intensity using the direct acqui-
sition (a and b) and after an echo period (c and d) at low and high RF
field strengths. The parameter optimization maps at 104 kHz (Fig. 4.6(a)
and (c)) are very similar to those recorded previously [109]. The struc-
ture clearly changes with increasing RF value, requiring wider parameter
ranges and showing fewer regions of poor decoupling due to resonance
conditions with MAS. This could explain why the optimal parameters mi-
grate to higher phase - good regions being revealed as the resonance lines
(that appears at low RF) recede. Alternatively, increasing prominence of
phase transients could force larger phase excursions to be required for sim-
ilar overall effect. For all RF powers optimum parameters can be found
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Figure 4.6: (a) and (b) show the experimentally observed intensity of the CH2
peak of glycine as a function of the TPPM parameters (τp, φ) at an RF field
strength of 104 kHz and 544.3 kHz respectively. (c) and (d) show the experi-
mentally observed intensity of this CH2 peak after an echo period of 40 ms as a
function of TPPM parameters at an RF field strength of 104 kHz and 301 kHz.
roughly along τp = τ180◦cos(φ) (the white dotted line in the contour plots in
Fig. 4.6) as expected from theory [109]. The overall shape of the peak
height maps shown in figures 4.6(a) and 4.6(b) are qualitatively very sim-
ilar to those for T2’ (figures 4.6c and d), suggesting that the same Hamil-
tonian terms dominate. As mentioned in the introduction, the residual
linewidth in the TPPM decoupling sequence is mainly due to the second-
order cross term between the heteronuclear dipolar coupling and chemical
shift anisotropy of the proton spins.
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At 400 kHz, we observed a coherence lifetime of 200 ms using SPINAL
which is 4 times longer than previously reported [108, 110](Fig. 2b). In
other words, we could get a refocused homogeneous linewidth of 1.6 Hz
(0.02 ppm @400 MHz). Similar coherence life times were observed in
both powder and single crystal. Varying the spinning speed between 5 and
18 kHz hardly affects the observed T2’. A significant improvement from
200 ms to 250 ms was observed by restricting the sample to 250 µm (to-
tal sample volume = 20 nL) at the center of the coil (800 µm), showing
the importance of rf inhomogeneity compensated decoupling sequences.
Unfortunately experiments on the usage of decoupling sequences such as
eDROOPY and adiabatic sequences are restricted by the spectrometer lim-
itations for handling the faster phase modulations at high rf field strengths.
Table 4.1: Observed and calculated phase corrections in the T2’ measurements
at different RF field strengths.
(Calc.) (Calc.) (Calc.) (Exp.) (Exp.)
νRF shift 68 ms 80 ms 68 ms 80 ms
(kHz) (Hz) (deg) (deg) (deg) (deg)
CW 390 6.4 158 186 ≈ 11 ≈ 22
SPINAL 390 6.4 158 186 ≈ 17 ≈ 25
SPINAL 450 8.6 210 247 ≈ 16 ≈ 32
SPINAL 543 12.5 306 360 ≈ 35 ≈ 55
In the T2’ measurements, it is observed that phase of the peak changes
gradually with 2τ (for long periods) for most of the T2’ decay curves above
104 kHz. This phase variation is expected corresponding to the observed
shift in the CP spectrum at high RF decoupling. The required phase cor-
rection ranged from 11◦ to 57◦. Table 4.1 shows the measured and cal-
culated phase variations (due to Bloch-Siegert shift) at longer echo peri-
ods. Unfortunately, the experimental shifts were not recorded for rf field
strengths above 400 kHz. Some of the observed variations are listed.We
propose that the phase variation is due to the BS shift. The BS shift is
not refocused by 180◦ pulse causing a phase change at the end of the echo
period. For CW, the measurement of variation at long periods is inaccu-
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Figure 4.7: Rf pulse sequence to obtain 2D refocused INADEQUATE spectrum
for uniformly labeled carbon samples. A 32 step phase cycle (φ1 = {(y)16, (-y)16},
φ2 = {(y, -x, -y, x)}, φ3 = {(x, y, -x, -y, y, -x, -y, x -x, -y, x, y, -y, x, y, -x)2}, φ4 = {(x,
y, -x, -y)}, φrec = {x, -x, x, -x, (-x, x, -x, x)2, x, -x, x, -x}) was used for selecting the
required coherences in the 2D experiment.
rate because of its poor decoupling performance. From the table, it can be
seen that experimentally observed phase variations are much lower than
the calculated phase changes due to Bloch-Siegert shift alone. However,
the shifts observed in CP spectra are comparable with the theoretically
calculated Bloch-Siegert shifts (as explained previously). But, the phase
change for the corresponding shifts in the echo spectra does not match
with the experimental one.
The long coherence life times do not have improve the resolution of
the spectrum in the direct dimension as long as the linewidth is domi-
nated by susceptibility broadening due to the probe. On the other hand,
they have a great significance in the sensitivity of experiments involv-
ing the spin-echo blocks (e.g., refocused INADEQUATE). These times
have particular significance for amorphous and disordered samples whose
linewidths are dominated by the inhomogeneous contributions. The long
coherence lifetimes can be exploited in sequences such as refocused IN-
ADEQUATE [108] experiments under proton decoupling. This 2D ex-
periment generates double quantum to single quantum correlation spectra
between two scalar coupled nuclei, giving a through bond correlation for
secondary structural information. Figure 4.7 shows the pulse sequence
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Figure 4.8: (a) Two dimensional refocused INADEQUATE 13C spectrum of [U-
13C, 15N] L-isoleucine (sample volume = 70 nL) acquired at a spinning speed
of 12.5 kHz and the SPINAL decoupling field strength of 400 kHz @ 3 W (more
details in ESI†). The skyline projection along single quantum dimension is shown
on the top. (b) A comparison of different slices along single quantum dimension
of 2D INADEQUATE spectra acquired using SPINAL decoupling at different rf
field strengths of 80 kHz, 120 kHz and 400 kHz. The absolute intensities (in
arbitrary units) of the some of the peaks are shown on the top.
to generate the 2Q-1Q spectrum. After a cross-polarization (1H to 13C)
period, the 13C magnetization evolves under J-coupling during the Hahn-
echo where the chemical shifts are refocused. The C-C homonuclear dipo-
lar couplings (which are much smaller than H-H couplings) are removed
by magic-angle spinning. The double-quantum coherences are generated
by the following 90◦ pulse after J-evolution. These coherences evolve dur-
ing the t1 period and are converted back to 1Q coherence by a carbon 90◦
pulse giving an anti-phase coherence. In the INADEQUATE experiment
this anti-phase component is detected in the direct dimension whereas in
the refocused INADEQUATE experiment, it is converted back to in-phase
coherence using a second echo delay. Both DQ excitation and conversion
delays are dependent on the C-C bond J-coupling. The efficiency of the
refocused INADEQUATE experiment depends on the excitation and con-
version of the DQ coherences and the decay of the carbon magnetization
during the spin-echo delays.
An experiment was performed using a [98% U-13C, 98% 15N] L-
isoleucine sample (Sigma-Aldrich). The sample was used without fur-
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ther crystallization. For the 2D experiment, a total of 256 t1 acquisitions
(States procedure) were acquired taking 64 scans with a recycle delay of
4 seconds. The spectral width was 25 kHz in both dimensions and the
double quantum excitation and conversion time was 5.6 ms. The decou-
pling parameters were optimized by looking at the echo signal intensity at
2τecho= 20 ms. A 32 step phase cycle was used for the pulse sequence.
Figure 4.8(a) shows the aliphatic region of the 2D refocused INAD-
EQUATE spectrum of [U-13C, 15N] L-isoleucine, showing the 13C -13C
thorough bond correlations for a sample volume of 70 nL. The total ex-
perimental time was 37 hours. The spectrum clearly shows two resonances
for each CγH3, CδH3 and CγH2 (resulting from two crystallographically
inequivalent molecules in the unit cell) and their corresponding through-
bond correlations. The two CγH2 resonances are not resolved at lower
decoupling rf field strengths [111]. Figure 4.8(b) shows the enhancement
in the sensitivity of different F2 slices of 2D spectra by increasing the de-
coupling field strength from 80 kHz to 400 kHz. A sensitivity gain around
3 was observed for CH2 and an overall gain of 2 was obtained for 2D at
higher field strength.
4.4 Summary
For powders, the resolution to the 13C spectrum in the direct dimen-
sion is limited by ABMS, whereas for crystals we get better resolution.
MicroMAS is an ideal tool for studying micro crystals (e.g. micro crys-
talline proteins) with high resolution similar to liquid spectra. The resid-
ual linewidth of the 13C NMR spectra of rigid solids is much less than
the broadening due to ABMS for both powders and crystal at high RF
decoupling using phase modulated sequences.
The high rf field strengths attainable at very low power using micro-
MAS make it possible to significantly prolong transverse dephasing times
in rigid solids. The coherence life times increases with RF for all modu-
lated sequences upto a certain RF field strength and a decreasing tendency
observed above this value. A similar observation was made for CW decou-
pling which is not predicted by theory. In other words, the performance
of the phase-modulated sequences, although greatly exceeding that of CW
initially, seems to decrease with increasing RF above 300 kHz. The cause
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is suspected to be an increasing proportion of the anti-phase transients in
the pulse shape meaning better decoupling sequences are needed for high
RF and moderate spinning speeds. More careful study is needed to explain
the unexpected behavior of CW at high RF decoupling. We believe that
the experimentally observed shifts in decoupled experiments and the phase
variation in the echo experiments is due to Bloch-Siegert shifts. Though,
the Bloch-Siegert shift alone cannot explain both observations, a detailed
experimental and theoretical study is needed at high rf field strengths for
different decoupling sequences. The structure of the TPPM parameter
maps change noticeably with increasing RF field strengths which needs to
be studied theoretically.
The longer dephasing times achieved with high rf field decoupling
will increase the sensitivity of many 2D experiments like INADEQUATE,
J-related experiments [112, 113], many bond correlations, RFDR and RE-
DOR type experiments for accurate long distance measurements [114].
For disordered materials, huge sensitivity enhancements can be expected
using these kinds of 2D experiments.
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Chapter 5
Half-Integer Quadrupolar NMR
- I: Satellite transitions
This chapter focuses on the advantage of microMAS for studying
single crystals and half-integer quadrupolar nuclei. An implementation
of rotor-synchronized Magic Angle Spinning (MAS) NMR is presented
to determine the quadrupolar coupling tensor values from a single crystal
study for half-integer quadrupolar nuclei. Here, we explain the simulation
and experimental work involved in determining the quadrupolar tensor
orientation information.
This work is published in:S. K. Vasa, E. R. H. van Eck, J. W. G. Janssen, A. P. M.
Kentgens:Physical Chemistry Chemical Physics, 12, 4813 -4820, 2010.
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5.1 Quadrupolar Coupling
Solid-state NMR spectroscopy has become an important tool in solid-
state chemistry and materials science. In the majority of applications half-
integer quadrupolar nuclei (spin I > 12 ) are encountered. The quadrupolar
coupling interaction is determined by the principal elements of the elec-
tric field gradient tensor, which depend on the local symmetry around the
nucleus and therefore provides local structural information. For exam-
ple, 27Al (I = 52 ), 23Na (I = 32 ), 11B (I = 32 ) NMR studies of zeolites,
glasses, minerals, catalysts etc. allowed to distinguish distinct crystallo-
graphic sites [115, 116], establish site connectivities in the network [117]
and characterize structural disorder [118, 119]. Wu and coworkers demon-
strated the effect of hydrogen bonding and the number of inter-molecular
hydrogen bonds on 17O NMR spectra of organic and biological molecules
[120, 121].
A wealth of techniques exist to study quadrupolar nuclei and the prin-
cipal quadrupolar interaction parameters CQ and η where CQ is the mea-
sure of quadrupolar coupling strength and η is the asymmetry parameter.
For powder samples, many techniques such as MAS [122], Variable Angle
Spinning [123](VAS), Dynamic Angle Spinning [124](DAS), 2D-nutation
[125], DOuble Rotation [126](DOR), Multiple Quantum(MQ)MAS [127],
and Satellite Transition(ST)MAS [128] NMR have been applied for deter-
mining CQ and η. More detailed structural information can be obtained by
determining the orientation of this tensor in the molecular frame/crystal
frame. In case of biological macromolecules, the orientation of this an-
isotropic interaction gives information about hydrogen bonding [129] and
peptide plane orientations [130] resulting in a more detailed structure de-
termination. For powders, however, only relative orientations of NMR
interaction tensors can be determined [131]. Single-crystal NMR tech-
niques are required for an unambiguous determination of the orientation
of any NMR tensor in the molecular frame.
The quadrupolar spectrum of a half integer nucleus (for spin 32 ) is
shown in Fig. 5.1. The experimental spectra acquired for a powder and a
crystal under static and MAS conditions are depicted. The spectrum is a
typical case where second order quadrupolar coupling is neglected. For
powders under static conditions, the magnitude of the quadrupolar inter-
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Figure 5.1: Experimental spectrum of NaNO3 powder under (a) static and (b)
MAS conditions. These spectra acquired at 9.4 T using a commercial Chemag-
netics probe. (c) A static and (d) MAS spectrum of a NaNO3 crystal measured at
14.1 T using a commercial Chemagnetics probe.
action is calculated from fitting the broad satellite transitions, which are
difficult to excite and acquire. The same information can be determined
from a spinning sideband analysis under MAS conditions. In general,
single-crystal experiments are performed on static samples taking a series
of spectra where the crystal is rotated step wise about an axis perpen-
dicular to the external field B0. These spectra are combined in so called
rotation patterns, displaying the resonance frequencies as a function of the
rotation angle [7]. An explicit determination of the full tensor requires a
rotation of the crystal around two independent (usually orthogonal) axes.
Although single crystals can provide the complete structural information,
they are rarely used in NMR as sensitivity prohibits the study of small
crystals. This applies, for instance, to many biomolecular systems. Us-
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ing 2 mm i.d. rf coils, Vosegaard et al. [132] shown that small crystals
of sub millimetre-size (0.01 to 0.03 mm3) could be studied, detecting high
gamma nuclei such as 31P and 87Rb under static conditions. The microcoil
probe heads will alleviate the sensitivity problem. A limited single crys-
tal rotational study of natural mineral kyanite (210× 210× 700 µm) was
done using a microcoil of 300 µm i.d., adding the advantage of efficient
excitation with high rf field strengths available with microcoils [31].
A problem with static NMR experiments is that direct dipolar cou-
plings negatively affect the resolution of the spectra [133]. The MAS
technique has the advantage of averaging these dipolar couplings. There-
fore, a technique which allows MAS NMR of single-crystals where the
anisotropy of chemical shift and quadrupolar tensors is retained, will be
very useful. Fig 5.1(d) shows the single crystal spectrum under MAS
conditions where the spinning sidebands of satellite transitions are not in
absorptive shape. Based on the pioneering spinning single crystal experi-
ments of Andrew et al., [4] Klymachyov et al. [134] and Kunath-Fandrei
et al. [133] showed that the spectral resolution in spinning single crystals
is indeed better when compared to static single-crystal spectra (compare
Fig. 5.1b with Fig. 5.1d) and also better than powder MAS NMR exper-
iments (compare Fig. 5.1c with Fig. 5.1d). Regular MAS requires large
crystals of good quality which are generally not available for the major-
ity of samples. Moreover, spinning such a crystal may not be straight-
forward because of the uneven filling of the rotor. Here we present an
alternative approach to fully determine quadrupolar tensors by spinning a
single-crystal at the magic angle using rotor-synchronized single pulse ex-
periments. Building on the pioneering work by Maricq and Waugh [135],
spinning sideband modulation under rotor-synchronized rf excitation has
been studied by various authors [136]. Rotor-synchronized MAS NMR
has been used to determine the order in oriented polymers by analyzing
a 2D-NMR spinning sideband pattern with the orientation of the rotor as
variable in the first dimension [137, 138]. So far this experiment has been
used only once for the determination of an NMR interaction tensor i.e. the
CSA of 29Si in forsterite (Mg2SiO4) [133].
Considering the great potential of single crystal MAS NMR, it is ad-
vantageous to have a probe that has the sensitivity allowing the analysis
of micro crystals which are readily available for most (crystalline) mate-
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rials. Here we explore the possibility of full quadrupolar tensor determi-
nation by µMAS, based on the modulation of the spinning side bands of
the first-order quadrupolar interaction. First we briefly describe the theory
of rotor-synchronized single pulse excitation for a quadrupolar nucleus in
a single crystal. Subsequently we discuss the experiments on single mi-
cro crystal of NaNO3. A two step procedure will be introduced to obtain
the orientation of the quadrupolar tensor in the crystal frame. The results
are validated by XRD measurements of the crystal in the µMAS sample
holder.
Theory
The Hamiltonian for a quadrupolar nucleus in a strong external mag-
netic field is given by:
H = HZ +HQ (5.1)
where the terms denote the Hamiltonians for the Zeeman and quadrupolar
interactions. In this study all other interactions will be disregarded. Un-
der the high-field approximation and neglecting all non-secular terms, the
rotating frame Hamiltonian may be approximated up to the second-order
average Hamiltonian(on resonance):
¯H(t) = ¯H(1)Q (t)+ ¯H(2)Q (t) (5.2)
The static quadrupolar Hamiltonian is given in the Chapter 1. The
spatial part of the terms becomes time dependent under MAS and in the
secular approximation the first and second-order quadrupolar terms are
¯H(1)Q (t) = ω(1)Q (t)[3I2z − I(I +1)]
and
¯H(2)Q (t) = ω(21)Q (t)[−8I2z +4I(I +1)−1]Iz
+ω
(22)
Q (t)[−2I2z +2I(I +1)−1]Iz
(5.3)
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respectively [122]. The time dependence of ω(1)Q (t) and ω(2)Q (t) under MAS
is given by:
ω
(1)
Q (t) =
CQ
4I(2I −1)
2∑
n=1
[
C(0)n cos
[
n(γPR+ωrt)]
+S (0)n sin
[
n(γPR+ωrt)]]
ω
(2)
Q (t) =
1
2ωL
[ CQ
4I(2I −1)
]2(
A(1)+
4∑
n=1
[
C(1)n cos
[
n(γPR+ωrt)]
+S (1)n sin
[
n(γPR+ωrt)]])
(5.4)
where CQ, ωL and ωr are the quadrupolar coupling constant, the Larmor
frequency and the spinning frequency respectively. The coefficients A(1),
C(1)n and S (1)n contain the functional dependencies of the asymmetry pa-
rameter η of the quadrupolar tensor and the relative orientation of the
principal axis frame of the quadrupolar tensor with respect to the rotor
axis frame as determined by the Euler angles αPR and βPR. The explicit
angle dependence of coefficients C(0)n and S (0)n of the first-order quadrupo-
lar term is given as
C(0)1 = − 1√2 sin(2βPR)
[
1− η3 cos(2αPR)
]
S (0)1 = −
√
2
3 ηsinβPR sin(2αPR)
C(0)2 =
1
2 sin
2 βPR+
η
6 [1+ cos2 βPR]cos(2αPR)
S (0)2 = −
η
3 cosβPR sin(2αPR)
(5.5)
and the angular dependency of A(1), C(1)n and S (1)n coefficients for the
second-order term is given in Appendix [122]. The Euler angles αPR,
βPR and γPR relate the principal axis frame of the quadrupolar interaction
to the rotor frame. For rotor-synchronized single pulse excitation, an ad-
ditional angle α0 defining the initial starting position of the rotor is added
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to rotor phase ωrt in Eq.5.4. i.e.
ω
(1)
Q (t) =
CQ
4I(2I −1)
2∑
n=1
[
C(0)n cos
[
n(γPR+ωrt+α0)]
+S (0)n sin
[
n(γPR+ωrt+α0)]]
ω
(2)
Q (t) =
1
2ωL
[ CQ
4I(2I−1)
]2(
A(1)+
4∑
n=1
[
C(1)n cos
[
n(γPR+ωrt+α0)]
+S (1)n sin
[
n(γPR+ωrt+α0)]]) (5.6)
Here we are looking at a spin system for which ω(2)Q << ωr where the
second-order contribution can be neglected during acquisition. For a given
orientation, the free induction decay observed after the pulse is
S (t) = Tr[ρ(t)I+]
=
∑
m
√pmρ∗m(αPR,βPR,γPR, τp)exp{ıΦm(αPR,βPR,γPR,α0; t)}
where
Φm(αPR,βPR,γPR,α0; t) =
∫ t
0
dt′ωm,m−1(t′)
= 3(2m−1)
∫ t
0
dt′ω(1)Q (t′) (5.7)
where m runs from +I to −I+1, summing over all 2I single-quantum tran-
sitions. pm represents the squared transition probability and ρm represents
the density matrix element for (m,m− 1) transition immediately after a
pulse of duration τp.
The central transition is not influenced by the quadrupolar interac-
tion in first-order perturbation theory and with fast enough MAS does not
display spinning sidebands. The first-order quadrupolar interaction does
influence the satellite transition frequencies and is modulated by sample
rotation frequency ωr. The Fourier transform of the Free Induction Decay
(FID) gives a single peak for the central transition and a spinning side-
band pattern for all (2I−1) satellite transitions. The Nth sideband of each
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satellite transition is located at Nωr from the isotropic chemical shift plus
the second-order quadrupolar shift (i.e. time independent term in Eq. 5.6)
which is given as :
ω2,0Q (m) =
1
2ωL
[ CQ
4I(2I −1)
]2(
A(1)[4I(I +1)−24m(m−1)−1]
+A(2)[2I(I +1)−6m(m−1)−1] (5.8)
Using a similar treatment as that given by Herzfeld and Berger for calcu-
lating spinning sideband intensities in case of chemical shift anisotropy,
which has the same angular functional dependency as the first-order qua-
drupolar interaction, the Nth sideband intensity for the (m,m−1) transition
is given as
(IN)m = 12pi
√
pm ρ∗m(αPR,βPR,γPR, τp) exp{−ıΦ′m(αPR,βPR,γPR+α0)}
exp{ıN(α0+γPR)}
∫ 2pi
0
exp{−ıNθ}exp{ıΦ′m(αPR,βPR,γPR)}dθ
Φ′m(αPR,βPR, θ) = 3(2m−1)
CQ
4I(2I −1)
2∑
n=1
1
nωr
[
C(0)n cos(nθ)+S (0)n sin(nθ)
]
(5.9)
Here θ is the variable of integration defined by Herzfeld and Berger [139].
Equation 5.9 shows the amplitude and phase dependency of the Nth side-
band on the orientation of the PAF in the rotor and the starting position of
the rotor (α0). Variation of the rotor phase angle "α0" is the basic idea be-
hind the rotor-synchronized MAS technique [137, 138]. This modulation
of the sideband amplitudes and phases by the rotor phase angle includes
the information about the quadrupolar tensor orientation which can subse-
quently be retrieved from the experiments.
A further issue we have to consider is the strength and duration of
the excitation pulse which can also influence the sideband intensities. The
on-resonance Hamiltonian during the rf irradiation is
¯H1 = −ω1Ix+ω(1)Q (t)[3I2Z − I(I +1)] (5.10)
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The effective excitation depends on the ratio of ω1 and ω(1)Q [125, 140]. If
we have to observe the satellite transitions, the rf field strength has to be
at least of the order of ω(1)Q or bigger ( ω1 >> ω(1)Q ). The density matrix
immediately after the pulse is given by following equation.
pm = | < m|I+|m−1 > |2 =I(I +1)−m(m−1)
ρm(αPR,βPR,γPR+α0, τp) =exp{−i
∫ τp
0
¯H1(t′)dt′} ρ(0)
exp{i
∫ τp
0
¯H1(t′)dt′} (5.11)
Here ¯H1(t′) is given by Eq. 5.10 and ρ(0) ∼ Iz is the thermal equilibrium
density matrix. For short pulse cases i.e. τp << 2piωr , the position of the
rotor can be approximated as being fixed during the pulse. So the time
dependence imposed on ω(1)Q (t) by MAS during the pulse may be ignored,
leading to
ρm(αPR,βPR,γPR+α0, τp) =exp{−i( ¯H(1)Q (0)+ ¯HRF)τp} ρ(0)
exp{i( ¯H(1)Q (0)+ ¯HRF)τp} (5.12)
In synchronization experiments, ρm depends on the orientation at the
time of the pulse and the relative strengths of ω(1)Q and ω1 where ω
(1)
Q
is time dependent (from Eq. 5.6). In case of an ideal (infinitely short)
RF pulse or a pulse with a very high RF field strength (ωQ << ω1), ρm
gives the transition probability. In other words, the excitation of the all
transitions are orientation independent. In all other cases, the excitation
is non-uniform over the spectral range. Then we have to take amplitude
and phase dependence on offset into consideration. Here we can again
take advantage of the µMAS design which allows the generation of very
large rf-field strengths which in many cases reduces the effective excita-
tion Hamiltonian to ¯HRF = −ω1Ix, which makes the spectral analysis less
complicated.
5.2 Experimental
The piggy-back µMAS [33] measurements were done using a home
built 2.5mm MAS probe, fitted with a double-resonance microcoil reso-
nance circuit. The solenoidal coil has outer and inner diameters of 680 and
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(a) (b)
Figure 5.2: (a) Empty vespel µtip with specified sample space dimensions. (b)
µtip filled with micro-crystal inserted into a regular 2.5mm MAS rotor.
450 µm. The sample holder (µtip) is made up of vespel material with outer
and inner diameters of 380 and 300 µm respectively (Fig. 3a). All the ex-
periments were performed on a Varian VNMRS 400 MHz spectrometer.
The rotor-synchronized single pulse excitation sequence is shown in
Fig. 5.3. For the synchronized measurements, a NaNO3 single crystal
was chosen as a model system. A rhombohedral single crystal of NaNO3
of 210× 210× 800 µm3 dimension was fitted into a µtip. The position of
the crystal in the µtip was fixed using two component adhesive based on
epoxy resins, purchased from Bison. A spinning speed of 12.5 kHz was
employed for rotor-synchronized measurements. The spinning speed is
detected optically via a black marker on the “macro rotor”. The signal
of the spin counter is used to trigger the rotor-synchronous experiments
i.e. the marker fixes the x-axis of the rotor frame. The initial angle of the
rotor is controlled through the time “τsync” between the positive flank of
the rotor signal and the rf excitation pulse (Fig. 5.3). A pulse length of
160 ns at an rf field strength of 1670 kHz was applied. The experimental
spectra acquired at ten different positions of the rotor within a rotor period
by incrementing the synchronization delay τsync in steps of 8 µs (36◦).
Data processing was done with the matNMR processing package [141].
The zero-order phasing of the experimental spectra was done in such a
way that the central transition peak has an absorptive phase which is in-
dependent of rotor angle. The first-order correction was not implemented
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rec
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φ(β)
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τ  sync
Figure 5.3: The single pulse sequence with rotor-synchronization where the pulse
is synchronized to positive flank of the spinning speed detection signal. The
"τsync" is the delay between synchronization point and rf-pulse.
whereas the first-order phase correction to all the spinning sidebands due
to the digital receiver delay ("rd" in Fig. 5.3) is taken into account in the
simulations by introducing a similar delay in the simulated signal. All
the NMR simulations were done using the SIMPSON Package [142]. The
quality factor (Q) of the probe with microcoil circuit is 24 for 23Na at 9.4T
(105.85 MHz). Hence the effect of quality factor on the spinning sideband
intensities can be neglected.
The orientation of the crystallographic axes of the crystal in the rotor
frame was determined from an XRD analysis employing the same sample
holder as used for the NMR measurements. This was achieved by mount-
ing the rotor with the µtip on the X-ray diffractometer where the z-axis of
the diffractometer coincides with the z-axis of the rotor/tip. The orienta-
tion of the c-axis in the rotor/tip frame was calculated from the orientation
matrix obtained in these measurements.
5.3 Rotor-synchronized spectra
The 23Na single pulse excitation MAS spectrum of NaNO3 consists
of spinning sidebands due to satellite transitions along with a single nar-
row resonance from the central transition (ω(2)Q << ωr). In the powdered
sample, all the sidebands are of uniform phase (pure absorption line shapes)
due to the averaging over all possible crystallite orientations αPR, βPR and
γPR [143]. Analysis of the powder pattern gives the principal values of
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Figure 5.4: (a) Schematic picture of a rotating single crystal under MAS. (b) The
crystal structure of NaNO3 indicating the unit cell vectors.
the quadrupolar interaction tensor expressed in the quadrupolar coupling
constant CQ = 337 kHz and the asymmetry parameter η = 0, which agrees
with the literature data published for this compound. The crystal structure
of NaNO3 is hexagonal, space group R3c with the sodium nuclei on the
trigonal axis (see Fig. 5.4) which explains the axial symmetry (η = 0) of
the quadrupolar tensor [144].
For a single-crystal or single orientation, the sidebands have both
absorptive and dispersive Lorentzian contributions [135, 145]. The am-
plitude and phase of these spinning sidebands depend on the orientation
of the crystal in the rotor at the time of pulse i.e. the Euler angles (αPR,
βPR, γPR, α0) which define the orientation of the PAF in the rotor frame.
Rotor-synchronized MAS patterns for different starting positions of the
crystal are shown in Fig. 5.5. As can be seen, the amplitude and phase of
the spinning sidebands vary with the orientation of the rotor with respect
to the pulse within one rotor period. Each of these spectra can be used to
retrieve the orientation of the crystal in the rotor according to Eq. 5.9. It
should be noticed that the central transition and center band of the satellite
transitions are not separated at this field for this sample.
5.4 Quadrupolar tensor orientation information
The PAF of 23Na quadrupolar tensor with respect to the rotor/tip is
shown in Fig. 5.6. As discussed earlier, the x-axis of the rotor frame is
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Figure 5.5: Experimental rotor-synchronized pattern for NaNO3 micro crystal
acquired at a regular intervals of time "τsync" in Fig. 5.3. The angle α0 represents
the equivalent angle for the "τsync" period. Each spectrum was obtained in 512
scans with a relaxation delay of 30 seconds.
defined by the trigger signal. In simulating the experimental spectra CQ,
η, αPR, βPR, γPR are unknown parameters. In this study we focus on the
orientation parameters whereas quadrupolar coupling constant (CQ) and
asymmetry parameter (η) are taken from the analysis of the powder spec-
trum. Since the η value of 23Na in NaNO3 sample is zero, the number
of Euler angles is reduced, leaving βPR,γPR and α0 as the unknown vari-
ables. The Euler angles describing the transformation between the PAF
of the EFG tensor and the rotor frame along with the µtip are shown in
Fig. 5.6. From the figure, it can be observed that the angles γPR and α0
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Figure 5.6: Relevant angles and reference frames used in the simulations. The
transformation from PAF (P) to Lab frame (L) through rotor/tip frame (R) is
shown together with the corresponding Euler angles.
are additive. Hence the polar angles θ(= βPR) and φ = (γPR + α0) were
considered as simulation parameters. Directly fitting the phased spectra
by well known fitting procedures like simplex [146] leads to various (lo-
cal) minima for θ and φ values depending on the starting values of the fit.
This may be due to the dispersive nature of the spinning sidebands. So a
different approach is followed as explained below.
As we saw earlier (from Eq. (5.9) and Fig. 5.5), both amplitude and
phase of the spinning sidebands depend on βPR, γPR and α0. Because of
the complex phase dependence of the spinning sidebands, it is impossible
to get a pure absorptive phased spectrum. To circumvent the complication
of phasing the spectra, in the first step, we considered the power mode of
the spectrum for simulation to estimate the spinning sideband integrals.
For all possible values of θ and φ, simulated spectra were generated us-
ing the SIMPSON program where the range of θ is [0, pi] and φ is varied
over the interval [0, 2pi]. The simulated spectra over the full range can be
generated in a quick period (1-2 hours) for a single crystal. For each exper-
imental spectrum acquired at different starting positions of rotor (α0), we
calculated the rms between the normalized integrated areas of spinning
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(a) α0 = 36◦ (before shift) (b) α0 = 36◦ (after shift)
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(c) α0 = 180◦ (before shift) (d) α0 = 180◦ (after shift)
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Figure 5.7: The rms contour plots for experimental spectra with different α0
values. For simulation parameters (θ, φ), a grid of 360×720 points were used
with 0.5◦ degree resolution for both angles. (a) and (b) show the contour plots
of the rms between the integrated areas of the simulations and the experimental
power spectra acquired at α0 = 36◦and α0 = 180◦ respectively. (c) and (d) show
the same plots but shifted by their corresponding α0 value.
sidebands of experimental and simulated spectra. Corresponding RMS
contour plots for α0 = 36◦ and α0 = 180◦ values are shown in Fig. 5.7a
and Fig. 5.7b respectively. The following orientational symmetry [143]
present in ω(1)Q (t) (cosφ and cos(2φ) terms in Eq. 5.6) and the orientation
dependent coefficients (sin(2θ) and sin2 θ terms in Eq. 5.5) can be observed
in all the contour plots.
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Figure 5.8: Final contour plot giving clear minima for both angles.
θ = 180◦− θ & φ = 180◦+φ
All contour plots show a clear minimum for θ but many possible min-
imum values for φ. Hence direct fitting will lead to various local minima
depending on the starting values of a fit. The dependence of the initial
rotor phase angle can be removed however by shifting the data along the φ
axis by an amount corresponding to the α0 angle used in the experiment.
The resulting contour plots are shown for α0 = 36◦ and α0 = 180◦ values
in Fig. 5.7(c) and Fig. 5.7(d) respectively. To get the most probable val-
ues, the RMS plots are normalized and then multiplied together resulting
in a plot with a minimum at the most probable values for βPR and γPR.
This final contour plot is shown in Fig. 5.8, which shows clear min-
ima for both βPR and γPR. It can be observed from the contour plot
that there are two minima for each angle which are related to each other
through the symmetry relation described above. In a second step, by tak-
ing these values as starting values, these angles are further refined using
a least square fitting procedure of the single crystal spectra now including
the phase of the spinning sidebands. The simulated spectra match with
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the experimental spectra for βPR = 62.5◦ ± 1◦ and γPR = 272◦ as shown
in Fig. 5.9. From the crystal structure of NaNO3, it can be seen that the
sodium nuclei are located along the trigonal axis which is a 3-fold sym-
metric axis, hence the quadrupolar tensor should be symmetric. Also, the
crystallographic c-axis lies along the trigonal axis. Since the asymmetry
parameter is zero, the angles βPR and γPR represents the polar and azimuth
angle respectively, describing the orientation of the z-axis of the PAF in
the rotor frame. The orientation matrix describing the direction cosines
of three crystallographic axes in the rotor/tip frame, is obtained from the
XRD measurements. As described in the experimental section, the XRD
measurements were done by carefully aligning the diffractometer frame
with the rotor frame. From the orientation matrix analysis, the orientation
of the c-axis (trigonal axis) with respect to the rotor frame is given by the
two angles 62.5◦ (polar angle) and 277◦ (azimuth angle). Combining the
NMR and XRD analyses, the z-axis of the PAF is parallel to the crystal-
lographic c-axis or trigonal axis which also matches with previous results
[147]. The mismatch in the azimuthal angle is due to the limited accuracy
in the alignment of the x-axis of the diffractometer with the x-axis of the
rotor i.e. the position of the black marker on the "macro rotor". Further
improvements to the experimental setup should be made if a more precise
alignment is needed.
In these experiments, the pulse length should be much less than a ro-
tor period to consider the fixed orientation of the crystal during the pulse.
As an example, for a spinning speed of 12.5 kHz (rotor period = 80 µs)
and a 90◦ pulse length of 5 µs (ω1 = 50 kHz), the crystal/rotor reorients
by an angle of 22.5◦ during the pulse. As we saw from Eq. 5.11, the exci-
tation pulse is orientation dependent. So we have to take the effect of the
(first-order) quadrupolar interaction during the pulse into consideration for
the simulation. The distortions in the amplitudes and phases of spinning
sidebands due to off-resonance excitation are minimal using a small tilt
angle pulse [122]. But to get maximum signal intensity, the pulse length
should be near to the 90◦ pulse length. Both conditions can be satisfied us-
ing high rf field strengths. Furthermore, to make the excitation orientation
independent, we also need high rf field strengths (i.e. ωQ <<ω1), which is
not possible using commercial probeheads. In contrast, probe heads with a
microcoil resonance circuit can generate high rf field strengths. As shown
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Figure 5.9: Comparison of simulated spectra and experimental spectra for α0 =
144◦ (below) and α0 = 180◦ (above) using optimized Euler angles βPR = 62.5◦ &
γPR = 272◦ for the orientation of the PAF of the EFG tensor with respect to the
rotor axis frame.
in Table 2.3 of chapter 2, an rf field strength of 1.67 MHz can be obtained
with 1kW power for 23Na. This implies that we can have non-selective
excitation for sites with CQ < 350 kHz for I = 32 and CQ < 2.3 MHz for I
= 52 .
In figure 5.10, the top spectrum shows the experimental spectrum
acquired using a 160 ns pulse at an rf field strength of 1.67 MHz. The
middle spectrum is the simulated spectrum entering these experimental
conditions. The bottom simulated spectrum is with ideal pulse excitation
under the same conditions. All the three spectra are similar showing that
the µMAS probe indeed allows us to approach near ideal non-selective
pulse excitation for systems with moderate quadrupolar interaction. For
systems with larger quadrupolar interactions, we are still capable of sig-
nificantly exciting the satellite transitions, but in this case the effect of the
pulse excitation has to be taken into account explicitly in the simulations.
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Figure 5.10: Top: Experimental rotor-synchronized spectrum acquired with a
90◦ pulse of 1.67 MHz rf field strength at α0 = 144◦. Middle: Simulated spectrum
with similar experimental parameters used to obtain spectra in Fig. 5.5. Bottom:
Simulated spectrum with ideal pulse excitation.
5.5 Conclusions
To summarize, we presented a practical approach to measure the ori-
entation of the quadrupolar coupling tensor in the rotor frame using single-
crystal rotor-synchronized experiments under MAS. The experiment has
been tested using a micro crystal of NaNO3 as a model compound. In the
analysis of the experimental spectra, a two step simulation procedure is
used to determine the orientation angles. The crystal orientation as ver-
ified by XRD coincides with the orientation of the EFG tensor as deter-
mined by NMR. Similar experiments and analysis procedures were done
on a single-crystal of NaNO3 using a regular 2.5 mm probe. Compared
to normal NMR probes, microMAS probes have the advantage that their
sensitivity is high enough allowing the study of micro crystals which are
readily obtained for many compounds. The same approach can be used
for partially oriented materials such as fibers, amyloid fibrils and lipid bi-
layers etc.
We also showed the possibility of non-selective excitation for sites
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with moderate CQ values using microcoils. Application of this procedure
to obtain the magnitude of the quadrupolar interaction and asymmetry pa-
rameter is possible. For a uniform excitation, looking at the spread of the
spinning sidebands over the spectrum, one can already estimate the magni-
tude of the quadrupolar tensor. But the fitting procedure is more straight-
forward if these parameters are generated by powder measurements as
shown here. This allowed us to determine the tensor orientation by mea-
suring a single crystal in the rotor. Like static single-crystal rotational pat-
terns, recording the rotor-synchronized pattern at two independent (e.g.
mutually orthogonal) orientations of the crystal in the rotor unambiguous
determination of the all the tensor elements is possible. This method is
applicable to any half-integer quadrupolar nucleus and can be extended to
integer quadrupolar nuclei e.g. 2D,14N, etc. to study tensor orientation
information. In addition, high rf fields achievable with microcoils will
be useful for efficient excitation of 14N which exhibit large quadrupolar
couplings.
Knowledge of the orientation information in addition to the magni-
tude of the NMR interaction tensor with respect to the crystal frame can
provide for a more complete structural characterization and accurate struc-
tural modeling. Alternatively if the orientation of an interaction tensor in a
certain molecular frame or structural sub-unit is well-known, these exper-
iments can be used to find the orientation of such a fragment with respect
to the external morphology (e.g. fiber, film, etc.) of the material.
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Chapter 6
Half-Integer Quadrupolar NMR
- II: Central transition
This chapter explains the advantages of µMAS and fast MAS probe
heads for studying the central transition of half-integer quadrupolar nuclei
in both powders and single crystals. A comparison of the single-crystal
MQMAS experiment with a powder experiment is presented. As an ex-
ample, the mineral mesolite, belonging to the Natrolite group, is studied
using 27Al NMR.
Part of this chapter was published in: A. P. M. Kentgens, J. Bart, P. J. M. van
Bentum, A. Brinkmann, E. R. H. van Eck, J. W. E. Gardeniers, J. W. G. Janssen, P.
Knijn, S. K. Vasa, M. H. W. verkuijlen :The Journal of Chemical Physics, 128, 052202,
2008.
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6.1 Introduction
Solid-state NMR of half-integer quadrupolar nuclei plays an impor-
tant role in the characterization of many materials. Many NMR studies of
half-integer quadrupolar nuclei are based on the observation of the central
transition [148, 118]. The central transition is broadened by the quadrupo-
lar coupling in second order (∝ ω
2
Q
ω0
) whereas the satellite transitions are
broadened by first order quadrupolar coupling (∝ ωQ). In the previous
chapter, the determination of quadrupolar parameters by analyzing satel-
lite transitions was described. If the quadrupolar coupling exceeds several
MHz, the satellite transitions are hard to observe. Observation of the cen-
tral transition (CT) is advantageous in those cases. Although the central
transition is broadened by the second order quadrupolar term, site specific
information is not easily accessible due to the overlapping of the powder
shapes of various resonances. By going to high magnetic fields, improved
resolution can be observed as the central transition linewidth is inversely
proportional to the external magnetic field strength. Experimental and the-
oretical approaches to resolve NMR spectra of quadrupolar nuclei have
been proposed in many studies as is described below.
6.2 Central transition under MAS
The static quadrupolar Hamiltonian for a half integer nucleus is given
by Eq. 1.15. For a spinning sample at an angle β with respect to B0, the
orientation dependent terms (B00 and B40 in Eq. 1.15) become time depen-
dent. The central transition and multiple quantum transition frequencies
including second-order average Hamiltonians under sample spinning con-
ditions is given as follows.
ν
(2)
m =CI0(m)νQ0 +CI2(m)ν
Q
2 (θ,φ)P2(cosβ)+CI4(m)ν
Q
4 (θ,φ)P4(cosβ) (6.1)
Here m represents the frequency of the -m → m transition and
CI0(m) = 2m(I(I +1)−3m2)
CI2(m) = 2m(8I(I +1)−12m2−3)
CI4(m) = 2m(18I(I +1)−34m2−5) (m = 1/2,3/2, ...)
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are the zero-, second-, fourth rank coefficients which depends on the nu-
clear spin number and transition order m. The rotation-angle dependent
terms
P2(cosβ) = 12(3cos
2 β−1)
P4(cosβ) = 18(35cos
4 β−30cos2 β+3)
are the second- and fourth-order legendary polynomials. Here, ν0Q is the
isotropic quadrupolar shift, νQ2 (θ,φ), ν
Q
4 (θ,φ) are second and fourth rank
orientation dependent terms which are given below.
ν
Q
0 = −
ν2Q(3+η2)
90ν0
ν
Q
2 =
ν2Q
112ν0
[sin2 θ(2− 23η
2+
4
3 cos2φ)+
4
9η
2− 43]
ν
Q
4 =
ν2Q
112ν0
[ 7
18(3−ηcos2φ)
2 sin4 θ+ (2ηcos2φ−4− 29η
2) sin2 θ
+
2
45η
2+
4
5] (6.2)
The line broadening due to second-rank orientation dependent term
can be eliminated by spinning the sample around the magic-angle. As a
result, the residual broadening is solely due to the fourth rank term. Fig-
ure 6.1 shows the line-narrowing (by a order of 2-3) under MAS compared
to the static case. The powder pattern is shifted by the quadrupolar induced
shift (QIS, δQIS =CI0(1/2)νQ0 ) with respect to the isotropic chemical shift.
The quadrupolar broadening can be removed by simultaneously spin-
ning the sample around two angles i.e. β1 = arccos(
√
1
3 ) ≈ 54.74◦, β2 =
arccos(√6±19.214) ≈ 30.56◦ or 70.12◦ which remove second-(P2(cosβ1)
= 0) and fourth-order (P4(cosβ2) = 0) quadrupolar contributions to the
line-broadening. By simultaneous spinning at these two angles, the sec-
ond and fourth order terms can be removed simultaneously which is the
main principle of the DOuble Rotation technique [126]. The "Dynamic-
angle Spinning" technique [124] allows the removal of the broadening by
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Figure 6.1: A comparative powder line shape of 27Al central transition due to
quadrupolar coupling under static and MAS conditions. The simulation was done
using SIMPSON. For simulation, 317810 crystallites were used with a CQ of 2
MHz, η = 0.3, B0 = 14.1 T and ωr = 12 kHz.
changing the spinning-angle between β1 and β2 in two dimensions of a 2D
experiment. The DAS condition for line narrowing in the 2D experiment
is
[P2(cosβ1)t1,P4(cosβ1)t1]+ [P2(cosβ2)t2,P4(cosβ2)t2] = 0
This above condition can be satisfied by different sets of spinning angles
[124]. Both DOR and DAS experiments cannot be performed in regular
MAS probes.
6.3 MQMAS
Frydman et.al [149] introduced the Multiple-Quantum (MQ)MAS
technique where evolution of symmetric multiple quantum transitions in
the indirect dimension is refocused by the central transition evolution in
the direct dimension. For a particular value of t1, the signal is free from
anisotropic broadening in the direct dimension if
t2 = −
∣∣∣∣ C
I
4(m)
CI4(1/2)
∣∣∣∣t1 (6.3)
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The resonance frequencies in a 2D MQMAS experiments are given as
follows.
ν1(+m;−m) = 2mνCS +CI0(m)νQ0 +CI4(m)P4(cosβM)ν
Q
4 (θ,φ)
ν2(1/2;−1/2) = νCS +CI0(1/2)νQ0 +CI4(1/2)P4(cosβM)ν
Q
4 (θ,φ)(6.4)
Here, (+m; -m) represents the symmetric multiple-quantum transition or-
der in the F1 dimension. The time domain condition in Eq. 6.3 can be
exploited in the frequency domain by shearing the 2D spectrum by a fac-
tor of κ (= |C
s
4(m)|
|Cs4(1/2)|
) resulting in a 2D spectrum with a purely isotropic
indirect dimension (F1). Sheared MQMAS spectra posses a typical pow-
der (broad) pattern along the direct dimension and a narrow resonance line
along indirect dimension whose resonance frequency is given by follow-
ing the equation.
νsheared1 = (2m+ κ)νCS + (Cs0(m)+ κ)νQ0
The shearing process scales the F1 frequencies. The scaling can be undone
by multiplying the F1 axis with 12m+κ .
For a spin 5/2 nucleus, the frequency expressions in a 3QMAS ex-
periment are given below. The expressions are converted into ppm by
dividing by the Zeeman frequency ν0.
δ2 = δcs+δQIS where δQIS =
8νQ0
ν0
106
δ1(3Q) = δcs+ 14δQIS −
266
9 δ
Q
4 (θ,φ) where δ
Q
4 =
ν
Q
4
ν0
106
δsheared1 (3Q) = δcs−
10
17
δQIS (6.5)
where δ2 is the center of gravity of the spectrum in the direct dimension.
δcs and δQIS can be obtained from δ2 and δsheared1 . Also, the PQ (= CQ√
1+ η
2
3 ) can be calculated from δQIS .
δcs =
17δshearedF1 +10δF2
27
δqis =
17
27
(δF2 −δshearedF1 ) (6.6)
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Figure 6.2: (a) An unsheared and (b) sheared 23Na 3QMAS spectrum of mesolite
powder acquired at a spinning speed of 20 kHz and a field of 9.4 T is shown. The
spectrum was acquired using a z-filter MQMAS pulse sequence. The conversion
and excitation pulse lengths of 2.8 µs and 1.0µs respectively at an rf field strength
of 200 kHz were used.
As an example, both unsheared and sheared 23Na 3QMAS spectra of
mesolite powder with a single sodium site is shown in Fig. 6.2. The projec-
tions along direct dimension shows the typical quadrupolar pattern. The
line narrowing along the indirect dimension after shearing is shown. The
site specific chemical shifts and quadrupolar parameters can be obtained
from above equations.
6.3.1 Two-Pulse and z-filter MQMAS
There are many variants of MQMAS sequences in the literature. The
two-pulse [149] and Z-filter [150] MQMAS sequences are the most widely
used ones. The pulse sequence diagrams for both sequences and corre-
sponding coherence pathways are shown in Fig. 6.3. In a two-pulse ex-
periment, the multiple quantum (+m to -m) transitions are excited by the
first pulse followed by an evolution period and subsequently they are con-
verted to observable single quantum coherences by the second pulse. In
contrast, the multiple quantum coherences are converted to zero quantum
coherences by the second pulse and the observable single quantum coher-
ences are excited by a selective third pulse in the z-filter sequence. The
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Figure 6.3: Most widely used MQMAS pulse sequences are (a) two-pulse and (b)
z-filtered MQMAS. The coherences selections (as shown below) were done using
phase cycling. The phase cycle used for a two-pulse 3QMAS experiment of a spin
5/2 nuclei is φ1 = {0◦, 60◦, 120◦, 180◦, 240◦, 300◦, 90◦, 150◦, 210◦, 270◦, 330◦,
30◦, 180◦, 240◦, 300◦, 0◦, 60◦, 120◦, 270◦, 330◦, 30◦, 90◦, 150◦, 210◦}, φ2 = (x)6,
(y)6, (-x)6, (-y)6 and φrec = {(x, -x)3, (y, -y)3, (-x, x)3, (-y, y)3 } and the phase cycle
for z-filter 3QMAS experiment is φ1 = {0◦, 60◦, 120◦, 180◦, 240◦, 300◦}, φ2 = x,
φ3 = (x)6, (y)6, (-x)6, (-y)6 and φrec = {(x, -x)3, (y, -y)3, (-x, x)3, (-y, y)3 }.
motivation behind developing z-filter version is to suppress anti-phase sig-
nals due to different efficiencies of the multiple to single-quantum conver-
sion steps by symmetrizing the coherence transfer pathways [150]. The
optimization of the excitation pulse is the same for both sequences i.e.,
optimal excitation of the multiple quantum coherences. In case of the
two-pulse experiment, the conversion consists of two transfer pathways -3
→ -1 and +3 → -1 which are asymmetric transfers pathways. The second
pulse optimization involves a compromise of these two processes needed
for minimizing distortions of the resulting 2D spectra. The conversion
profile and the excitation profile are both symmetric transfer pathways in
the case of the z-filter experiment.
Amoureux et al. [151] experimentally examined the efficiencies of
MQ excitation/conversion for various pulse widths and intensities of the
rf irradiation in the ω1 « ωQ regime. It has been well observed that high
RF fields produce efficient MQ excitation as well as conversion. In the
experimental optimization of these sequences, the pulse length is opti-
mized at the highest available rf field for a given probe. The optimization
and conversion efficiency also depends on the strength of the quadrupo-
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Figure 6.4: The simulated excitation (a) and conversion (b and c) efficiencies
at different RF field strengths and pulse lengths for two-pulse and z-filter 27Al
3QMAS experiments is shown. The excitation profiles for two experiments are
similar. The simulations were done using the SIMPSON package [142]. The
simulation parameters are CQ = 15.6 MHz, η = 0.16, ωr = 25 kHz, ω0 = 600
MHz. A crystal file consisting of 376 orientations was used. The RF field strength
is varied from 0 to 1 MHz in steps of 25 kHz. The white dotted lines represents
(a) 140◦, (b) 24◦, 220◦ and (c) 20◦pulse lengths for various RF field strengths.
lar coupling. In other words, different crystallites have different excita-
tion/conversion efficiencies in a powder sample leading to distorted non
typical powder patterns in the direct dimension of these measurements. It
is worth to mention that the quantification of different sites is possible only
with accurate simulations of these experiments because of the quadrupolar
frequency dependent excitation. For different multiple-quantum transfer
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pathways, the excitation and conversion pulse lengths are scaled by a fac-
tor of (2m+1) where 2m represents the multiple quantum number. For
a given multiple quantum transition, the excitation scales down with the
spin quantum number I i.e the excitation pulse length becomes shorter for
higher spin number. The experimental optimal values for the excitation
of 3Q transitions (+32 , -32 ) is 240◦, 180◦, 120◦ and 90◦ for spin 32 , 52 , 72 ,
and 92 , respectively, for various ratios of ω1 and ωQ. For a given RF field
strength, the efficiency of the conversion decreases with an increase in the
spin quantum number.
The high RF fields available with smaller coils, such as the µcoils
will be beneficiary for these experiments. The faster MAS speeds avail-
able with fast MAS probes will further enhance the MQMAS sensitivity
[152]. Inukai et al [153] showed the effect of high rf fields on the excita-
tion/conversion efficiencies for a spin 32 with moderately low quadrupolar
coupling constant (CQ ≈ 1.2 MHz). They showed an increase in excita-
tion/conversion efficiencies by using high RF field strengths upto 1 MHz.
An oscillatory behavior is observed for multiple quantum excitation with
an oscillation frequency of ≈ ω1. It has also been observed that the am-
plitude of this oscillation and the excitation efficiency is suppressed by rf
inhomogeneity.
Figure 6.4(a) shows the simulated 27Al 3Q excitation profile for var-
ious RF field strengths and pulse lengths in a two-pulse experiment. The
simulation parameters are given in the figure caption. The quadrupolar
parameters of 5-coordinate aluminum site of andalusite, which is a chal-
lenging site for NMR observation [154] was considered for simulation. It
can be observed that an RF field strength of 400 kHz is sufficient for ef-
ficient 3Q excitation for a CQ of 15.6 MHz. The optimal pulse flip angle
for excitation is around 140◦ at high RF fields compared to 180◦ at low
rf field strengths [151]. Figure 6.4(b) shows the conversion efficiency of
±3Q to -1Q coherence. The optimal rf value found around 400 - 500 kHz
and optimal flip angle is around 24◦. The conversion efficiency in a z-filter
experiment is shown in Fig. 6.4(c). The optimal parameters are 700-800
kHz of rf field strength and a flip angle of 20◦. The simulations show an
increase in excitation and conversion efficiencies by a factor of 2 which
would speed up the experimental time by four. In these simulations, rf
inhomogeneity is not considered which becomes crucial at high rf fields.
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Figure 6.5: (a) A photograph of the single crystals of mesolite mineral. (b) A rep-
resentation of Si/Al tetrahedral framework in mesolite along the crystallographic
c-axis [155].
6.4 Mesolite
Various aspects of MQMAS experiments in µMAS and fast MAS
probes will be discussed using a mesolite mineral belonging to the na-
trolite group zeolites. The natrolite group zeolites are important minerals
in rock formation across a wide range of different geological conditions.
Their importance as rock-forming minerals and their intriguing crystal
structure have generated considerable experimental interest in their struc-
tures. The structures of all natrolite group zeolites consist of an alumi-
nosilicate framework made up of chains of four-membered rings of SiO4
and AlO4 tetrahedra alternating with a single tetrahedron and linked to ad-
jacent chains across O atoms in the rings. These chains are parallel to the
crystallographic c-axis. The tetrahedral sites have different preference for
Si/Al occupancy due to Al avoidance (as shown in Fig 6.5(b)), leading to
occupational disorder for both Si and Al [155]. The tetrahedra comprising
the framework surround intra-crystalline channels containing molecular
water and cations (typically Ca2+, Na+, and Ba2+) that serve to compen-
sate for the charge imbalance brought about by the presence of trivalent Al
in the tetrahedral sites. Three distinct structure types (natrolite, mesolite,
and scolecite) formed from these chains are found in natural zeolites and
are distinguished by the positional relationship between adjoining chains.
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Mesolite contains a mixture of natrolite and scolecite chains. The adja-
cent sheets are connected to either the Al1 or Si2 site (see Fig. 6.5b). The
chemical composition of the mesolite is Na2Ca2(Al2Si3O10)3.8H2O.
Figure 6.6: (a) 27Al Single pulse spectrum and (b) 27Al z-filter 3QMAS spectrum
of mesolite powder acquired at 9.4 T and a spinning speed of 15 kHz was used for
measurement. The experiments were done using a 2.5 mm chemagnetics probe.
For the 3QMAS spectrum, excitation and conversion pulse lengths are 2.2 and 0.7
µs at an rf field strength of 210 kHz. A soft pulse of 3.3 µs at an rf field strength
of 25 kHz was used. The spectrum was obtained by acquiring 180 scans for 128
t1 increments and the 2D experimental time is 32 hr.
Natural mesolite crystals (from Pune, India) were used for the mea-
surements. The 23Na 3QMAS spectrum of mesolite is shown in Fig 6.2
and the spectrum shows a single site with a quadrupolar coupling constant
of 2.2 MHz and an asymmetry constant of 0.37. The 27Al MAS spectrum
of mesolite powder is broad and featureless with a little shoulder at the
high field side (See Figure 6.6(a)). The spectrum is broadened by the sec-
ond order quadrupolar coupling and inherent structural disorder leading to
a distribution in chemical shift and quadrupolar coupling. Typical powder
line shapes were not observable due to overlap of the 3 T-sites. The site
specific resolution is obtained using 3QMAS experiments. Figure 6.6(b)
shows the 27Al 3QMAS spectrum for mesolite powder at 9.4T. All the 3
T-sites are well resolved in the indirect dimension. Measured quadrupolar
parameters and isotropic chemical shifts (using Eq. 6.6) for all the sites
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are listed in Table 6.1. Two sites have similar quadrupolar coupling in-
teractions and site 3 has a larger quadrupolar coupling interaction. With
these parameters as starting values, we tried to fit the powder spectrum
to obtain accurate CQ and η values. The fitting resulted in many possible
solutions because of the small chemical shift differences and narrow lines
for the sites. In an effort to distinguish between different T sites, dou-
ble resonance experiments such as TRAPDOR were performed. The 27Al
3QMAS experiment was combined with 27Al - 23Na TRAPDOR experi-
ment. Unfortunately, the experiment didn’t show any preferential T-site
near to 23Na due to short T2 values.
Table 6.1: A comparison of experimentally measured PQ and isotropic chemical
shift values from powder and crystal 3QMAS spectra
T-site Powder Crystal
δiso (ppm) PQ (MHz) δiso (ppm) PQ (MHz)
1 62.0 2.2 61.9 2.2
2 64.3 2.3 64.4 2.1
3 64.5 4.6 64.5 4.5
6.5 Single-crystal CT NMR
Single-crystal NMR is hardly exploited in the literature because of
the limited availability of large enough crystals for regular NMR stud-
ies. The fast MAS and µMAS probes lower the limit of crystal sizes for
NMR studies. As shown in the previous chapter, the study of single crys-
tal NMR under spinning conditions is advantageous in quadrupolar NMR.
This is for instance very useful for the study of disordered aluminosili-
cates such as zeolites. Generally in zeolites, the site specific information
is masked by the second order quadrupolar broadening and structural dis-
order. Sometimes, MQMAS experiments improve resolution but very few
samples give T-site resolution. In microMAS this can be achieved, how-
ever, as is demonstrated for mesolite and H-mordenite samples.
A 27Al µMAS spectrum of a needle-shaped (60 × 60 × 700 µm3
≈ 2.5 nL) single crystal of mesolite, obtained in 10000 acquisitions is
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Figure 6.7: The (summed) (a) projection along high-resolution dimension of a
27Al 3QMAS spectrum is compared with the rotor-synchronized single pulse spec-
trum (b) of the Mesolite single crystal using microMAS probe. The projection is
taken from the powder spectrum of Fig. 6.6(b).
shown in Fig. 6.7(b). The spectrum clearly shows three well resolved res-
onances with an approximate intensity distribution of 1:2:1. Although the
spectrum resolves different sites, the linewidth is almost 3 ppm, reflecting
the structural disorder in the sample leading to a distribution in chemical
shift and/or quadrupolar interaction. For comparison, a sheared 3QMAS
spectrum of mesolite is shown in Fig. 6.7(a). A substantial linewidth of
about 3 ppm exists in the isotropic dimension of the spectrum, support-
ing the conclusions from the single crystal data. An important bonus
of the single crystal experiments is that they can be interpreted quantita-
tively which allows obtaining the occupancy of the different sites in the
zeolite lattice. This is very difficult to get from the MQMAS data where
multiple-quantum excitation and conversion depends on the strength of
the quadrupolar coupling constant. Furthermore, it is worthwhile to no-
tice that the measurements of the single crystal needed less than half the
experiment time than the 3QMAS experiment of the powdered sample
which was approximately 1000 times the mass of the single crystal.
The advantage of single crystal NMR is also shown for the H-Mordenite
mineral. The Si/Al distribution in tetrahedral sites is largely disordered.
Figure 6.8(b) shows the 27Al spectrum of single crystal acquired in 70000
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Figure 6.8: (a) Structural framework of H-Mordenite mineral is shown. (b) 27Al
NMR spectrum of mordenite single crystal recorded at 14.1 T is shown. The
spectrum was recorded at a spinning speed of 13.05 kHz and a short pulse of 1.0
µs at 70 kHz was used. The spectrum was acquired using the piggy back 4mm
µMAS probe. A single-crystal dimension of 60 × 60 × 270 µm3 (≈ 1 nL) was
fitted into a µtip with a inner diameter of 130 µm.
scans using a single pulse experiment. Here, it is worth to mention that
the spectrum is acquired using only 1 nL of sample volume. The spec-
trum clearly shows four well resolved resonances which seem to display
further fine structure whereas the 3QMAS powder spectrum hardly shows
any resolution . The four sites have an integral ratio of 2:1:1:2.
6.6 Single-crystal MQMAS
Similar to MQMAS measurements of powders, a single crystal MQ-
MAS experiment can give of information about the quadrupolar param-
eters and resolve specific sites. Moreover, the single crystal MQMAS
spectrum gets rid of the overlap in the spectrum due to powder line shapes,
revealing possible structural disorder information. The frequency expres-
sions for a 3QMAS experiment of a spin 5/2 in a single crystal are similar
to that of powder (Eq. 6.7). The main difference is that the direct dimen-
sion frequency is determined by the νQ4 term in a crystal measurements
whereas this term can be removed by taking the center of gravity of the
powder spectrum. Hence, for a single crystal MQMAS experiment, we
have two equations and three unknowns (δiso, ν0Q, ν4Q) and the indepen-
dent determination of these parameters is impossible. However, similar to
powder measurements, the shearing procedure removes the νQ4 term in F1
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Figure 6.9: A comparison of 27Al z-filter sheared 3QMAS spectrum of mesolite
crystal at two different field strengths of (a) 14.1 T and (b) 20 T and a commercial
1.6 mm probe was used for the measurements. 27Al Single pulse spectra at cor-
responding fields is projected on the top. For 600 MHz spectrum, excitation and
conversion pulse lengths are 2.5 and 0.85 µs at an rf field strength of 210 kHz.
For 850 MHz spectrum, excitation and conversion pulse lengths are 3.25 and 1
µs at an rf field strength of 180 kHz. Both spectra obtained at spinning speed of
20 kHz and proton decoupling was used in both dimensions.
dimension. The position in the isotropic dimension only depends on ν0Q
that is determined by the magnetic field strength at which the measurement
was performed. Hence, by measuring the MQMAS spectra of a crystal at
two field strengths, the δiso and ν0Q parameters can be determined. This
approach is used for the determination of the quadrupolar parameters of
the mesolite sample.
The sheared 27Al 3QMAS spectra of a mesolite single crystal at two
different static magnetic fields is shown in Fig. 6.9. A single crystal of
mesolite is filled into a 1.6mm rotor and the empty space is filled with KBr
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for these measurements. Both spectra clearly show two peaks for each
of the three sites along direct dimension where as only three peaks ap-
pear along indirect dimension. As we observe two resonances with equal
chemical shifts and quadrupolar interactions for each site this means we
have two crystal orientations present in our rotor. It appears a twinned
crystal was used for this experiment. This observation is more apparent
at low magnetic fields due to the reduced quadrupolar induced shift val-
ues at high fields. The field dependency of the δsheared1 value along the
isotropic dimension of the sheared spectra is clearly observed. From the
shift values along the F1 dimension at two fields, calculated values of δiso
and PQ are shown in Table 6.1. The values from the single crystal data are
comparable to those obtained from the powder data.
It would be advantageous to get these values from measurements at
a single external field strength. If we consider higher quantum experi-
ments, e.g., a 5QMAS experiment along with a 3QMAS experiment, we
can determine the quintuple quantum frequency which is given as follows.
δ2 = δ
cs+δQIS −56δQ4 (θ,φ)
δ1(3Q) = δcs+ 14δQIS −
266
9 δ
Q
4 (θ,φ)
δ1(5Q) = δcs− 54δQIS −
70
3 δ
Q
4 (θ,φ) (6.7)
Unfortunately, the quintuple quantum frequency can be written as a lin-
ear combination of the central transition frequency and the triple quan-
tum frequency, i.e., δ1(5Q) = -2 δ2(CT ) + 3δ1(3Q). So, effectively we
still have two equations and three unknowns making it difficult to obtain
the quadrupolar parameters from experiments at a single field. Similar,
linear dependency is expected for higher quantum MQMAS of nuclear
spins with higher spin number I. Therefore, a single MQMAS experiment
of a single crystal alone cannot give enough information to calculate the
quadrupolar parameters independently.
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Figure 6.10: Rotor-synchronized single pulse spectra of Na2SO4 crystal at dif-
ferent rotor positions. The spectra were recorded at 14.1 T and a spinning speed
of 10 kHz using a commercial 2.5 mm Probe. A short pulse of 0.5 µs at an RF
field strength of 200 kHz was used. A single crystal of Na2SO4 is fitted into a 2.5
mm rotor and the empty space is filled with KBr powder. The central transition
sidebands are denoted by dotted lines.
6.7 Rotor-synchronized MAS spectra of the cen-
tral transition
As described in the last chapter, the full quadrupolar tensor can be de-
termined using single crystal measurements. The quadrupolar tensor ori-
entation was determined by the analysis of the satellite transition sideband
pattern in rotor-synchronized experiments. Similar experiments can be
adopted for analyzing the central transition sidebands. Figure 6.10 shows
the spinning sideband pattern for 23Na in a Na2SO4 (CQ = 2.60 MHz and η
= 0.58 [156]) single crystal. Amplitude and phase modulation of the spin-
ning sidebands of both central transition (denoted by dotted lines) as well
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as satellite transitions can be observed in the spectra. The sidebands due
to central transition and satellite transition are separated by the quadrupo-
lar induced shift similar to their center bands. Central transition sidebands
can be analysed using the same procedure presented in the last chapter to
obtain the quadrupolar tensor orientation information. The analysis can
be done either using both central as well as satellite transition sidebands
or individually. In some cases, observation of both transition sidebands
complicates the spectra and analysis. In those cases, central transition en-
hancement schemes such as Double-Frequency Sweeps (DFS) [157] can
be exploited to enhance the central transition and at the same time the
satellite transition sidebands can be suppressed.
For a CQ value of 2.6 MHz, six spinning sidebands were observed for
a spin 3/2 nucleus. This number decreases further for spins with higher
spin quantum number I with similar quadrupolar coupling constant. The
number of separable sidebands from the central transition will always be
very limited as the central transition linewidth is reduced by a factor of
about three by MAS. Hence, low spinning speeds are preferable for rotor
synchronized CT experiments. The center band of the central transition in-
tensity is much higher than other sidebands and it is also phase modulated
with the rotor position. This observation is similar to the phase modulation
of the peak at isotropic shift in synchronized experiments of CSA tensor.
From the sideband pattern, it can be observed that the alternate sideband
intensity of the central transition is close to zero. From quick simulations,
it can be found that the orientation angle βPC with respect to the rotor axis
must be 90◦.
6.8 Conclusion
In this chapter, we showed the advantages of the small coil probe
heads for studying the central transitions of half-integer quadrupolar spin
systems using tiny single-crystals. These studies are under MAS condi-
tions which are advantageous over static single crystal studies. The sin-
gle pulse MAS spectrum of a mesolite crystal shows the T-site resolution
which is only available from 2D experiments like MQMAS on a pow-
der sample. In some cases, like the H-mordenite sample, the site specific
information is not available from powder studies so single-crystal NMR
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are the only option to resolve all structurally different sites. Analogous
to powder measurements, δiso and PQ values can be obtained from sin-
gle crystal MQMAS experiments at two B0 fields. Though, single crystal
MQMAS doesn’t give the quadrupolar parameters CQ and η, indepen-
dently, the combination of these experiments with rotor-synchronized ex-
periments will lead to the full quadrupolar tensor information. Further-
more, with the high RF field strengths provided by the micro coils, effi-
cient excitation/conversion of multiple quantum coherences will help in
obtaining MQMAS spectra with higher sensitivity.
The spinning sideband analysis of central transition or satellite transi-
tions give quadrupolar tensor orientation information using rotor-synchronized
single crystal experiments. Sensitivity enhancement schemes like DFS
can be adapted to single crystal measurements of central transitions. The
orientation dependent sensitivity enhancement of these sequences could
also give valuable information about the orientation at the same time.
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Chapter 7
Integer Quadrupolar NMR: 14N
NMR
This chapter shows exploratory experiments on the observation of
14N nuclei in both powders and crystals. It describes the advantages and
disadvantages of direct and indirect observation of 14N via protons. We
will discuss the possible prospects of µMAS probes for 14N observation.
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7.1 Introduction
Proton, Carbon, Oxygen and Nitrogen are the four most encountered
nuclei in chemistry-, and biology. Nitrogen has two stable isotopes 15N
(I = 1/2) and 14N (I = 1). Even though, the natural abundance of 15N is
very small (0.37%), 15N NMR is widely used in both liquid and solid state
NMR. Often one has to resort to 15N enrichment for sensitivity enhance-
ment. In contrast, though 14N is 99% abundant, few NMR studies exist in
the literature. The main reasons for this are that 14N has a low γ value and
that 14N is a spin 1 nucleus with large quadrupolar coupling constant.
Figure 7.1: Energy level diagram of spin 1 nucleus with and without the
quadrupolar coupling is depicted. The effect of quadrupolar coupling upto sec-
ond order on the Zeeman energy levels is shown.
In comparison with half-integer quadrupolar nuclei, integer quadrupo-
lar nuclei do not have a central transition (“1/2; -1/2”). Therefor all the
transitions are affected by the quadrupolar interaction in first order. Fig-
ure 7.1 shows the energy level diagram of a spin 1 nucleus, which has three
energy levels and two (satellite) transitions. The effect of quadrupolar cou-
pling upto second-order on the energy levels is shown. The quadrupolar
Hamiltonian for spin 1 is the same as for half integer nuclei as given in
Eq.5.2. For spin 1 nuclei, the spectrum under static and MAS conditions
is similar to those shown in Fig.5.1 for a spin 3/2 nucleus except that the
central transition is absent (Fig.7.2). In case of 14N, if CQ is very high
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Figure 7.2: Simulated 14N spectra of a single crystal (a and b) and powder (c and
d) under static (a and c) and MAS (b and d) conditions. A quadrupolar coupling
constant of 1 MHz and a asymmetry parameter of 0 was used for simulations.
(CQ > 3 MHz), even the third order quadrupolar term (∝
ω3Q
ω20
) has to be
considered in simulations to reproduce experimental spectra [158].
The large quadrupolar coupling of integer spins has also effect on
its neighboring nuclei which was observed in both liquid and solid state
NMR. If the quadrupolar interaction is high enough then the second or-
der cross-terms between quadrupolar coupling and CSA or heteronuclear
dipolar coupling will effect the spectrum. The second-order quadrupole-
dipole cross-term between a spin 1/2 and a spin 1 is also known as the
“Residual dipolar splitting” (RDS). These cross-terms scale with CQDν0
where D is the dipolar coupling between the two nuclei. These cross-terms
are important for 14N because of it’s large CQ and small γ value. The RDS
value depends on the strengths of the quadrupolar and dipolar coupling as
well as the relative orientation of the dipolar vector to the quadrupolar ten-
sor [159]. As a result, the 13C resonance (coupled to 14N) splits into 1:2
doublets and each component forms a powder pattern [160]. The smaller
component corresponds to the |m=0> state and large component corre-
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sponds to the |m=-1> and |m=+1> states of 14N. Effects of 14N RDS on
13C spectra have been reported for the first time observed by Naito et al
[161] and can be readily seen in for instance the 13C spectrum of glycine
at 7.05 T (300 MHz).
7.2 14N NMR
Despite of its large quadrupolar coupling constant, the favorable iso-
topic abundance and comparable γ value to 15N make 14N a potentially in-
teresting nucleus for studying various materials. A variety of approaches
have been adopted to obtain 14N SSNMR spectra. Each of these has pros
and cons in practical implementation.
Static single pulse direct excitation and detection of 14N spectra is
difficult because of the large linewidths. Recently, adiabatic frequency
swept pulses were used to excite broad nitrogen spectra in static samples
[162]. Magic angle spinning splits the static broad spectra into spinning
sidebands and hence increasing the sensitivity. Jakobsen’s group success-
fully showed the complete observation of the 14N MAS sideband manifold
with high quality for simple inorganic nitrate salts [163] (CQ ≈ 0.3 - 0.8
MHz) and simple amino acids [164] (CQ ≈ 1.0 - 1.3 MHz). The approach
is not easily extendable to samples with higher CQ as well as multiple ni-
trogen sites. This approach also requires careful experimental setup as is
discussed in this chapter.
In an alternative approach, the Bodenhausen [165] and Gan [166]
groups independently showed the indirect detection of 14N via high gamma
and spin 1/2 ”spy” nuclei such as 1H or 13C. These experiments are similar
to the liquid-state Heteronuclear Single-Quantum/Multiple-Quanta Cor-
relation (HSQC/HMQC) experiments [167, 168] . Here, the magneti-
zation is transfered from the high gamma spy nucleus to 14N and sub-
sequently transfered back to the ”spy” nucleus for detection. This ap-
proach has the advantage of high sensitivity due to high gamma nuclei
detection compared to direct 14N detection. The magnetization transfer is
achieved either via a combination of J-couplings and RDS or heteronu-
clear dipolar couplings. The 14N (indirect dimension) spectral width is
rotor-synchronized to get a spectrum that is free from first order quadrupo-
lar broadening. In other words, all the spinning sidebands fold onto the
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center band.
The sensitivity of these measurements depends on the two transfer
processes. Sensitivity can be enhanced by transferring the magnetiza-
tion by heteronuclear dipolar couplings instead of the RDS and J coupling
combination. This is because of the larger strength of dipolar couplings
relative to the RDS and J couplings resulting in shorter transfer periods.
The heteronuclear dipolar couplings can be reintroduced by the many ex-
isting recoupling sequences. The efficiency of transfer processes also de-
pends on the homogeneous transverse relaxation (T2’) of the spy nuclei.
In this chapter we only discuss the indirect detection via protons. In proto-
nated materials, the largest contribution to T2’ value is the proton-proton
dipolar coupling. Hence, homonuclear decoupling is needed along with
heteronuclear decoupling during transfer periods. Both sensitivity and 14N
resolution depends on the excitation bandwidth of pulses on 14N. Single-
and double-quantum coherences can be detected in this indirect approach.
Several improvements have been proposed for both HSQC, HMQC exper-
iments for sensitivity and resolution enhancements. The HMQC/HSQC
sequences can be extended to 3D to detect 1H, 13C, and 14N correlations
[169]. 14N NMR can be used to study local dynamics in small peptides
using the indirect approach [170].
“Overtone transition” NMR is an unconventional way to acquire 14N
spectra. The overtone transition is a double quantum transition between
the |m = +1> and |m = -1> states of a spin 1 nucleus and it is free from
first order quadrupolar broadening. 14N double quantum excitation in the
indirect approach and overtone transition excitation are two different ways
to generate coherence between |m = +1> and |m = -1> states. The double
quantum transition can be viewed as the two step (two photon) excita-
tion at the Larmor frequency whereas the overtone transition is a one step
(single photon) excitation at twice the Larmor frequency [171]. It is im-
portant to note that double quantum coherences are not direct observables
whereas the overtone transition can be observed directly in NMR. In prin-
ciple, the overtone transition is forbidden according to high-field selection
rule i.e., ∆m = ± 1. Tycko et.al [172] showed that this transition is weakly
allowed by the cross-term between the strong quadrupolar term and the
Zeeman term. This transition can be excited by an RF pulse whose carrier
frequency is twice of Larmor frequency of 14N. Application of DOR and
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DAS approaches increases the resolution in overtone spectra in the same
way as the resolution of the central transition of the half-integer quadrupo-
lar nuclei is improved by DAS and DOR [173].
There are not many literature studies on single crystal 14N NMR.
Static single crystal 14N spectra can be recorded to acquire rotational
patterns for calculating the quadrupolar parameters. Single crystal over-
tone transition NMR was used to measure the peptide plane orientation
in [174]. Qian et al. [175] measured the quadrupolar coupling and dipo-
lar coupling and dipolar coupling for a given orientation of single crystal.
Here, we are going to focus on the direct detection and indirect detection
via protons.
7.3 Direct 14N detection
As discussed earlier, the quadrupolar coupling parameters can be de-
termined by analysing the spinning sideband envelope of MAS spectra.
Giavani et al. [164] studied the effect of various experimental setups on
the spinning side band intensity pattern. It is important to set the magic-
angle accurate which affects the linewidth of the sidebands. Secondly, a
perfectly stable spinning speed is necessary for the measurement. If that
is not the case, the width of the sideband increase as we move away from
the center of the pattern. It observed that the apparent Q factor visible in
the spectra can be decreased by removing the low-pass filter between the
probe and preamplifier which results in the increase in the intensities of
outermost spinning sidebands. A “skew” in the intensities of the ssbs with
respect to the center of the spectrum is also observed [164]. The tilt can
be compensated by optimizing the length of the cable (λ/4) between the
preamplifier and the probe.
All the experiments reported in this chapter were done using a 1.6
mm commercial Varian/Agilent triple resonance T3 probe at 20 T field
strength. The quality factor (Q) of the probe is 65 at the 14N frequency.
The 14N rf field calibration and chemical shift referencing was done using
NH4Cl powder. A 60 kHz rf field strength was achieved using 380 W
of power for nitrogen at 61.4 MHz. The magic-angle was set using the
NaNO3 powder.
We tested direct excitation and detection experiments on a NaNO3
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Figure 7.3: A comparison of (a) experimental and (b) simulated 14N single-pulse
spectra of NaNO3 powder at a spinning speed of 18 kHz. A small angle pulse of
22◦ at 60 kHz was used and the total number of scans is 12,000 with a repetition
delay of 5 seconds was used for the measurement. For simulation, a crystal file
(generated by REPULSION scheme) consisting of 28,656 orientations was used.
powder sample. The 14N nucleus in NaNO3 has a symmetric quadrupo-
lar constant of 740 kHz. Figure 7.3(a) shows the single-pulse 14N MAS
spectrum of sodium nitrate powder at a MAS rate of 18 kHz. The spec-
trum was acquired with a short flip angle pulse of 22◦ at an rf amplitude
of 60 kHz. The magic-angle was set carefully by looking at the sideband
intensities. The spinning speed was regulated by a MAS controller and the
speed variation is within ± 20 Hz throughout the measurement. The low-
pass filter between the probe and the preamplifier was excluded for these
measurements. The spectrum clearly shows asymmetries in the spinning
sideband amplitudes. The amplitude asymmetry at the horns of the spec-
trum is indicated by the arrows in the experimental spectrum. At present,
we don’t have any reasonable explanation to our observation. We tried
various lengths of the cable between the preamplifier and the probe that
did not show any change for our observation. The probe tuned to different
tuning frequencies has no effect on the asymmetric amplitudes. Compared
to the simulated spectrum (Fig. 7.3(b)), the intensity of sidebands above
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Figure 7.4: Rotor-synchronized single pulse 14N spectra of NaNO3 crystal ac-
quired at various rotor positions in a rotor-period is shown. The spectra acquired
at ωr = 20 kHz with a short pulse length of 0.5 µs with rf field strength of 65 kHz.
The spinning speed was controlled with MAS controller and the speed variation
is around ±20 Hz during the experiments.
±400 kHz is less in the experimental spectrum due to the quality factor of
the probe. A recent study by Jakobsen et al. [176] shows that the low-pass
filter, the λ/4 cable and the transmission cable between the probe and the
preamplifier have a severe effect on the apparent Q-factor of the probe and
asymmetry of the 14N spectrum taken with Varian/Agilent spectrometers.
They showed that systematic electrical characterization and matching of
the impedances of the filter and the cables will improve the bandwidth and
symmetry of the 14N spectrum.
The rotor-synchronized approach for determining the quadrupolar
tensor information using satellite/central transition spinning sideband mod-
ulation as was described in chapter 5 for half integer nuclei can be adapted
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to integer nuclei. Figure 7.4 shows the single-pulse rotor-synchronized
spectra for a NaNO3 crystal. A similar experimental setup was used for the
powder measurements and the single-crystal experiments. Each spectrum
is acquired using 4600 scans and the sensitivity is much better compared
to a powder measurement. Hence, the single crystal 14N NMR has ad-
vantages over powder in sensitivity aspect, as expected. The synchronized
spectra clearly show the amplitude and phase modulation as predicted.
Unfortunately, the sidebands display asymmetries in both amplitude and
phase, similar to the observation in powder samples. These need to be
addressed to obtain quantitative quadrupolar tensor information from di-
rectly detected 14N spectra. As an alternative to overcome these problems,
we used the indirect detection approach which is going to be discussed in
the following sections.
7.4 Indirect detection via protons
Compared to 13C detected experiments, proton detected experiments
have high sensitivity due to the high γ value of protons. The strength of the
heteronuclear coupling is crucial for these measurements. For aminoacids,
typical internuclear distances are r(14N - 1H) = 1.0 Å and r(14N - 13C) =
1.5 Å. For protons, the strength of both RDS and dipolar couplings are
(D(14N - 1H)/D(14N - 13C) ≈) 13.5 stronger than carbons resulting in the
faster transfer of magnetization. The heteronuclear dipolar couplings are
much stronger than both RDS and J couplings. On the other hand proton
detected measurements lack the resolution in the direct dimension. The
proton resolution is masked by the strong homonuclear dipolar couplings.
One way to minimize these couplings is partial deuteration of the sample.
Another approach is to implement homonuclear decoupling sequences as
discussed in chapter 3. Here, we are going to discuss dipolar based indirect
detection via protons.
7.4.1 HMQC
Figure 7.5 shows a typical pulse sequence used for recording the
HMQC spectra. The corresponding phase cycle is given in the figure cap-
tion. The coherence pathway for both nuclei during the pulse sequence
is shown at the bottom of the figure. Here, back and forth magnetization
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Figure 7.5: Pulse sequence used for recording 2D 1H - 14N HMQC experiments.
The coherence path way diagram for both spins is shown at the bottom. Phase
cycling for 14N SQ- HMQC : φ1 = {(x)4, (y)4,(-x)4,(-y)4}, φ2 = {x, x, -x, -x}, φ3 =
{x, -x, x, -x}, φrec = {x, -x, -x, x, -x, x, x, -x}. Phase cycling for 14N DQ- HMQC
: φ1 = {(x)16, (y)16,(-x)16,(-y)16}, φ2 = {x, y, -x, -y}, φ3 = {(x)4, (y)4,(-x)4,(-y)4},
φrec = {(x, -x, x, -x, -x, x, -x, x)2, (-x, x, -x, x, x, -x, x, -x)2}.
transfer is achieved through heteronuclear dipolar couplings. The single
quantum coherences (IHx ) generated by the first 90◦ pulse are allowed to
evolve under heteronuclear dipolar couplings. At the end of evolution pe-
riod (τexc), a mixture of single- and double antiphase (IHy SNz , IHx S2,Nz ) terms
are created. The first pulse on 14N converts them into IHx SN± and IHy S
2,N
± ,
respectively. Depending on the selection of 14N coherences, 14N SQ- and
MQ-HMQC spectra can be obtained. After evolution of these coherences
during t1 period, they are converted back to proton single quantum co-
herence by the second 14N pulse and conversion period (τcon) for direct
detection. The 180◦ pulse on protons refocuses the coherence lost due
to inhomogeneous broadening. The incremental delay ∆t1 is set to the
rotor-period to get rid of first order quadrupolar evolution in the indirect
dimension. Delays are inserted between excitation/conversion periods and
nitrogen pulses to symmetrize the echo period and to take the nitrogen
pulse lengths into consideration.
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Figure 7.6(a) shows the 1H -14N SQ-HMQC spectrum of natural
abundant L-alanine powder. Heteronuclear dipolar recoupling and proton-
proton decoupling is achieved by “Rotary-Resonance” R2 i.e. the strength
of rf irradiation on protons is twice the spinning speed [91]. The optimized
parameters for the experiment are shown in the figure caption. The 14N
nucleus of the -NH+3 group, being of zwitter ionic form, has a quadrupolar
coupling constant of 1.14 MHz with an asymmetry parameter of 0.24. The
spectrum clearly shows the cross-peak between the protons and nitrogen
of the NH+3 group which are directly bonded. A low intense cross-peak to
protons of CH2 group is also observed which are separated by two bonds.
Figure 7.6: 1H - 14N (a) SQ (b)DQ HMQC experimental spectrum of natural
abundant L-alanine powder recorded at a spinning speed of 20 kHz. The optimal
14N pulse lengths are 15 µs and 32 µs at 60 kHz of rf field strength for SQ and
MQ HMQC respectively. The excitation and conversion period lengths are 150 µs
for both measurements. Both experiments were acquired using 24 t1 points using
states procedure and 32 scans were acquired for each t1 point with a repetition
delay of 5 seconds. The summed projections for 14N and 1H are projected on top
and right of the spectrum. The grey colored spectrum is the simulated spectrum
under ideal conditions.
Figure 7.6(b) shows the DQ-HMQC spectra of alanine powder ob-
tained under similar conditions as the SQ-HMQC spectrum. The optimal
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parameters are given in the figure caption. The DQ transition coherence,
which is a symmetric transition coherence is free from the first and third
order quadrupolar broadening. Hence, the stable spinning speed and the
precise magic-angle setting is less critical. The DQ coherence is broad-
ened due to the second order quadrupolar term. The DQ-HMQC experi-
ment suffers from low sensitivity due to inefficient excitation and conver-
sion efficiencies. Both SQ and DQ-HMQC experiments have efficiencies
around 4 and 3%, respectively, compared to direct proton observation.
The line width of 14N of the NH+3 group is around 33 ppm at 20 T. The
peak does not show any specific powder pattern as would be expected for
second order quadrupolar broadening. This is due to unequal excitation of
all orientations by the 14N pulses.
Figure 7.7: (a) 1H - 14N SQ-HMQC experimental spectrum of natural abun-
dant L-alanine powder acquired using the same experimental parameters as for
Fig.7.6(a) except the spectral width in the indirect dimension. The indirect spec-
tral width changed from 20 kHz to 2.5 MHz. (b) Simulated 14N spectra at a
spinning speed of 20 KHz for alanine powder. The spectrum is simulated with
28,656 crystallite orientation.
The indirect approach can be used to acquire a full spinning side
band pattern for 14N spins coupled to protons or carbons. Figure 7.7(a)
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shows the spinning sideband pattern detected via protons. The projection
on the top clearly shows the incomplete excitation of the full sideband
pattern by the 14N pulses in the HMQC experiment. Figure 7.7(b) shows
the simulated sideband pattern for the NH+3 group of alanine powder. In
comparison, the experimental spectrum has much less sidebands. At the
same time, the number of sidebands observed is much less than the direct
detection 14N via single pulse excitation. This shows the two 14N pulses
have destructive interference effects on the side band pattern. Recent ex-
periments using Delays Alternating with Nutations for Tailored Excitation
(DANTE) sequence showed broad band excitation of the nitrogen spec-
trum [177]. This kind of excitation could improve the indirect observation
of full quadrupolar pattern along with correlation experiments.
7.4.2 HSQC
Figure 7.8: Pulse sequence used for recording 2D 1H - 14N HSQC spectra. The
coherence path way diagram for both spins is shown at the bottom of the se-
quence. Phase cycling for 14N SQ- HSQC : φ1 = {(x)8, (-x)8}, φ2 = {(y)4, (-y)4},
φ3 = {x, x, -x, -x}, φ4 = {x, -x},φrec = {x, -x, -x, x, -x, x, x, -x, -x, x, x, -x, x, -x, -x,
x}. Phase cycling for 14N DQ- HSQC : φ1 = {(x)32, (-x)32}, φ2 = {(y)16, (-y)16},
φ3 = {(x)4, (y)4, (-x)4, (-y)4}, φ4 = {x, y, -x, -y},φrec = {(x, -x, x, -x)2, (-x, x, -x, x,
x, -x, x, -x)4, (x, -x, x, -x)2}.
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Figure 7.8 shows the pulse sequence used for recording 1H - 14N
HSQC 2D spectrum and the corresponding coherence pathway diagram
is shown at the bottom of the sequence. Compared to HMQC, a proton
90◦ pulse is applied to convert single quantum proton coherences to zero
quantum coherences. Hence, one of the two anti-phase terms at the end of
excitation period is converted to IHz SN± or IHz S
2,N
± depending on the choice
of the 14N coherence. That means that the HSQC experiment has half the
intensity of the HMQC experiment for same number of scans. Similar to
HMQC experiments, the ∆t1 increment is rotor-synchronized.
Figure 7.9 shows the 1H - 14N SQ-HSQC 2D spectrum of alanine
powder. Similar to the HMQC measurements, the magnetization transfer
is done using the R2 condition. The summed projection along the 14N
dimension is shown on the top. The linewidth of the resonance is much
narrower than the HMQC experiment, but the typical quadrupolar powder
pattern is missing. The narrower line is due to the longer T2 relaxation of
multiple quantum coherences compared to the antiphase single quantum
coherences. The efficiency of this experiment is comparable to that of the
SQ-HMQC experiment.
7.5 14N µMAS NMR
The rf field strengths available for 14N in a 450 µm µMAS probe is
given in Tab. 7.1. The rf field strengths were calibrated using nutation ex-
periments on NH4Cl powder. Using microMAS probes, rf field strengths
upto 450 kHz were achieved for 14N using a 1 kW amplifier. These high
rf field strengths can increase the efficiencies of these experiments by in-
creasing the effective 14N excitation [178]. This high rf field strength will
increase the efficiency of overtone excitation. As we showed in chap-
ter 3, windowed proton detection with high rf field strengths increased
the proton resolution. Combination of windowed detection with high rf
field and the indirect detection is worth to explore. The resolution of both
HMQC/HSQC experiments in the indirect dimension can be increased us-
ing the high rf homonuclear decoupling sequences using a µMAS probe.
The proton T′2 values can be increased using the EASY-GOING DUMBO
approach [179] at high rf field strengths.
Extension of indirect measurements to single-crystal measurements
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Figure 7.9: 1H - 14N SQ HSQC experimental spectrum of natural abundant L-
alanine powder recorded at a spinning speed of 20 kHz is shown. The optimal
14N pulse lengths are 14 µs at 60 kHz of rf field strength. The excitation and
conversion period is 100 µs. The spectrum is acquired using 24 t1 points using
states procedure and 64 scans were acquired for each t1 point. The summed
projection along both dimensions is shown.
Table 7.1: Experimentally observed rf field strengths for 14N nuclei using micro-
MAS HX probehead equipped with a 450 µm (inner diameter) solenoidal coil.
14N power (in W) νr f (in kHz)
50 93
185 257
320 338
920 450
will be advantageous. We tried to explore single crystal studies. Unfor-
tunately, the experiments were unsuccessful due to technical problems.
The single crystal should give high resolution in 14N dimension as well
as high sensitive HMQC/HSQC spectra. Combination of µMAS and the
single-crystal 14N NMR has more potential which still has to be explored.
A triple-resonance microMAS probe for operation at 20T is under devel-
opment.
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7.6 Conclusion
Here, we discussed the preliminary experiments on the direct and
indirect observation of 14N nuclei in powders and single crystals. The
direct observation 14N requires extra effort in setting up probe configura-
tion and experimental setup. A gain in sensitivity can be obtained using
fast MAS and ultra-fast MAS probes at higher spinning speeds for indi-
rect detection via protons. The high rf fields available with µMAS probe
for 14N pulses could increase the efficiency of 14N single/double-quantum
excitation and conversions. Successful implementation of both HSQC and
HMQC for single-crystals will be a valuable tool to study microcrystalline
biomolecules and biomimetic materials.
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Time dependency of second-order quadrupolar Hamilto-
nian under MAS
The angular dependency of A(1), C(1)n and S (1)n coefficients for the
second-order quadruopolar term (in Chapter 5) under MAS is given as
follows.
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Here, the terms F0, F1 and F2 are given below.
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Nuclear Magnetic Resonance spectroscopy has evolved as an indis-
pensable tool in structural and dynamical studies in many branches of sci-
ence using various interactions which are presented in chapter 1. Com-
pared to other spectroscopic techniques, it suffers from its inherent sensi-
tivity. Hence, in comparison, a large amount of sample is needed for the
experiments. Many efforts have been made to improve the NMR sensitiv-
ity. Here, we focus on the development of miniaturized NMR detectors
like microcoil detectors to improve the sensitivity by a factor of 10 - 20
times for mass limited samples. Moreover the small sample size makes it
possible to study tiny single crystals or specifically aligned samples (e.g.
fibers, thin films, etc.).
Magic Angle Spinning (MAS) technique, where the sample is ro-
tated about an axis inclined at an angle of 54.73◦ (magic-angle) with re-
spect to the external static magnetic field, is widely used in solid-state
NMR spectroscopy to obtain high resolution spectra. Micro(µ)MAS com-
bines the versatility of MAS with the superior sensitivity provided by the
solenoidal detection coils of diameter between 200-400 µm for nanoliter
sample volumes. The experimental and theoretical aspects of home-built
µcoil probes and their performance is presented in chapter 2. The strong
radio frequency (rf) fields that can be generated by these microcoils facili-
tate a much broader excitation bandwidth and decoupling efficiency. Both
sensitivity and available rf-field strengths improve with the inverse of the
diameter of the coil which we exploited in studying various interactions of
spin 1/2, half-integer, and integer quadrupolar nuclei in ssNMR studies.
Considering the high-sensitivity of proton (I = 1/2) observation com-
bined with the information content offered by proton chemical shifts, there
is a continuous interest in achieving high-resolution proton NMR spec-
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tra of powdered samples under MAS. However, because of the size and
spin-dynamics of dipolar couplings between abundant protons, averaging
of these interactions by either fast MAS and/or homonuclear decoupling
sequences is very demanding. Here, µMAS has the advantage of the ca-
pability of generating high rf-field strengths upto 1 MHz with very low
power with the use of fused-silica capillaries as sample holders, it proved
possible to obtain 1H spectra of 40 - 80 nL sample volumes in a only
few scans. In chapter 3, we show high-resolution 1H spectra employing
different homonuclear decoupling sequences (DUMBO and PMLG) on
powdered samples of L-alanine, the tripeptide AGG, and a single-crystal
of L-tyrosine HCl. These sequences were optimized at moderate RF field
strengths. Direct application of these sequences for nanoliter samples at
high RF field strengths degrades the spectral resolution.
We also describe the on-spectrometer optimization of these phase
modulated sequences at high RF conditions using an evolutionary algo-
rithm. This optimization gave improved proton resolution for strongly
coupled proton system of Glycine at an RF field strength of 680 kHz com-
pared to low RF field strengths at moderate spinning speeds. Furthermore,
we demonstrated the feasibility of indirectly detecting low-sensitivity X-
nuclei such as 13C. The proton detected 1H-13C correlation spectrum of
the AGG powder with natural abundant isotope distribution was acquired
in a couple of days. So with sample amounts in the nanoliter regime mean-
ingful 2D NMR spectra can be obtained for natural abundance samples.
To extend this approach to even less sensitive nuclei such as 15N, e.g. to
study secondary structural information of bio(-mimetic) samples, some
isotope enrichment will be needed however.
The key factor in determining the resolution of solid-state NMR spec-
tra of rare spins such as 13C (I=1/2) in protonated materials is usually the
quality of proton spin decoupling. A significant averaging of these in-
teractions can be achieved by decoupling sequences such as CW, TPPM,
SPINAL decoupling under MAS. Chapter 4 describes the characteristics
of these sequences at high rf fields using the strongly coupled 13CH2 group
of Glycine powder and crystal. Above a certain decoupling field strength,
the linewidth of the 13CH2 resonance does not vary much for these se-
quences. The residual linewidth of carbon resonance in direct observation
is dominated by the magnetic susceptibility effect as proved by the com-
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parison of single crystal and powder spectra. Hence, single crystal 13C
NMR is advantageous over powder NMR for samples where good quality
crystals are available.
The inhomogeneous contributions to this linewidth can be refocused
by a spin-echo sequence, leaving the homogeneous contributions like resid-
ual heteronuclear couplings and local dynamics. The coherence life times
(T2’) increase with increasing decoupling strength at moderate spinning
speeds for all the decoupling sequences. A coherence life time of 250 ms
was observed at a decoupling field strength of 400 kHz which is the high-
est life time experimentally observed for a strongly coupled system. Sim-
ilar observations were made for crystals and powders. Lower life times
were observed for rf field strengths above 400 kHz for all the sequence
and for CW sequence, this not expected from the theory. A further de-
tailed experimental and theoretical study is needed to explain this behav-
ior. The observed long coherence life times can be exploited for increasing
the sensitivity of many 2D experiments like INADEQUATE, REDOR and
RFDR. An improvement in the sensitivity and resolution of a 2D refo-
cused experiment recorded on a uniformly 13C labeled Isoleucine powder
is shown.
Quadrupolar nuclei comprise nearly 70% of the NMR active nuclei
in the periodic table and quadrupolar NMR is a valuable tool for structural
studies of materials. Both central transition and satellite transitions of half
integer quadrupolar nuclei can be used for these studies. The quadrupolar
coupling strengths can be in the order of several MHz. The advantages of
µMAS probes in observing these transitions is shown in chapter 5 and 6.
Most of the solid-state NMR investigations use powdered samples
spinning at the magic-angle. As has already been shown in the early days
of NMR, studying single-crystals can supply additional information about
the orientation of the interaction tensors. However, single crystals of suffi-
cient size to do NMR measurements are generally not available. In chap-
ter 5, we demonstrate the feasibility of µMAS experiments for determin-
ing quadrupolar tensor orientations in microcrystals using satellite transi-
tions. Rotor-synchronised MAS NMR is developed further to determine
the orientation of the 23Na (I = 3/2) quadrupolar tensor in NaNO3 using a
micro-sized crystal of 210 × 210 × 800 µm (≈35 nl). These measurements
show that z-axis of the quadrupolar tensor lies along c-axis or the trigo-
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nal axis, giving the information about trigonal symmetry surrounding the
23Na nucleus. Knowledge of the orientation information in addition to the
magnitude of the NMR interaction tensor with respect to the crystal frame
can provide for a more complete structural characterization and accurate
structural modeling. Alternatively if the orientation of an interaction ten-
sor in a certain molecular frame or structural sub-unit is well-known, these
experiments can be used to find the orientation of such a fragment with re-
spect to the external morphology of the material.
Chapter 6 describes the observation of the central transition (CT)
using fast MAS and µMAS probes. The central transition of half-integer
quadrupolar nuclei is broadened by the second order broadening and 2D
experiments like MQMAS are needed to observe narrow lines to retrieve
site specific information. Similar to satellite transitions, rotor synchro-
nized experiments can be done for central transitions for the determination
of quadrupolar tensor orientation information. As an example, spinning
sidebands analysis of the central transition of 23Na in a Na2SO4 crystal
is shown. Compared to the CT observation in powders, single crystal CT
observation is advantageous as shown for disordered materials like meso-
lite and H-mordenite. For mesolite, the site specific information was ob-
tained using a single pulse spectrum of a single crystal of 60 × 60 × 600
µm (≈ 2.5 nL). The experimental time is comparable to that of powder
measurements using a commercial probe. From single crystal 3QMAS
experiments performed at two different B0 fields, quadrupolar parameter
PQ and isotropic chemicals shift value can be obtained. For a single field
3QMAS measurements, other experiments have to be combined to obtain
CQ and η values independently for single crystals.
Chapter 7 describes the preliminary experiments on the observation
of the integer quadrupolar nucleus 14N (I=1) using both direct and indirect
approaches. In many compounds, large quadrupolar coupling strength of
14N in the order of several MHz makes it difficult to excite and detect
14N despite of its high natural abundance. In the direct observation of
14N spectra under MAS, we observed asymmetric amplitudes and phases
for spinning sideband for both powder and crystal measurements which
make it difficult to obtain quadrupolar parameters. We tried different ex-
perimental setups to get rid of this problem which were unsuccessful. To
overcome this problem, we used indirect observation of 14N via abundant
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protons. Heteronuclear experiments like HMQC and HSQC can be used
to correlate protons and nitrogen as shown for L-alanine powder using a
fast MAS probe. The high rf field strengths up to 500 kHz available for
14N using microMAS probes will increase the sensitivity and efficiency of
these 2D correlation experiments. The application of high rf windowed
decoupling sequences would be advantageous in obtaining high resolu-
tion proton spectra. The indirect detection of 14N via proton and rotor-
synchronized experiments will be interesting to apply to single crystals.
In summary, we described the advantages of µMAS probes for im-
proving resolution and sensitivity of many solid state experiments for
studying mass limited samples. We studied different aspects of spin 1/2,
half integer and integer quadrupolar NMR of both powders as well as
crystals. The work presented here proves the viability of the µMAS ap-
proach. It can be applied in situations where only limited sample amounts
are available or in situations where high rf field strengths are imperative
for an experiment to be successful, e.g. to excite spectra over a very large
bandwidth or to achieve the most efficient decoupling in order to resolve
all resonance lines. Finally the possibility to study micro crystals adds a
source of information by providing the orientation of various tensor inter-
actions.
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Samenvatting
Kernspinresonantie spectroscopie (NMR) heeft zich ontwikkeld tot
een onmisbaar instrument voor structuur en dynamica studies in diverse
wetenschapsgebieden door verschillende interacties van de kernspins te
bestuderen, welke in hoofdstuk 1 worden gepresenteerd. In vergelijk-
ing met andere spectroscopische technieken is de inherente massa gevoe-
ligheid een zwak punt van de kernspinresonantie. Daarom is een in vergeli-
jking grote hoeveelheid monster nodig voor NMR experimenten. Op het
moment wordt derhalve veel methodologisch onderzoek verricht om de
gevoeligheid van de methode te verbeteren. In het in dit proefschrift
beschreven onderzoek richten we ons op de ontwikkeling van geminia-
turiseerde NMR detectoren zoals microspoelen die de gevoeligheid ver-
beteren met een factor 10-20 voor monsters waarvan slechts kleine ho-
eveelheden beschikbaar zijn. Het kunnen bestuderen van monsters met
een kleinere massa, maakt het bovendien mogelijk om kleine èèn-kristallen
of monsters met èèn heel specifieke morfologie (bv. vezels, dunne films,
etc.) te bestuderen.
De “Magic Angle Spinning” (MAS) techniek, waarbij het monster
wordt geroteerd om een as die een hoek van 54,73◦ (de magische hoek)
maakt ten opzichte van het externe statische magneetveld, wordt veel ge-
bruikt in de vaste stof NMR spectroscopie om hoge resolutie spectra te
verkrijgen. Micro(µ)MAS NMR combineert combineert de veelzijdigheid
van MAS experimenten met de superieure gevoeligheid van solenoïde de-
tectiespoelen met een diameter van 200-400 µm voor nano-liter monster
volumes. De experimentele en theoretische aspecten van zelf gebouwde
probes gebaseerd op microspoelen worden gepresenteerd in hoofdstuk 2.
Zowel de gevoeligheid als de beschikbare rf-veldsterkte verbeteren met
de inverse van de diameter van de spoel. De sterke radiofrequente (rf)
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velden die kunnen worden gegenereerd met microspoelen vergemakkeli-
jken de excitatie van grote bandbreedtes en verbeteren bovendien de effi-
ciëntie van diverse pulssequenties voor het middelen van dipolaire inter-
acties tussen verschillende spins. Dit wordt ontkoppeling genoemd. Deze
aspecten worden benut om verschillende spin 1/2, half- en heel-tallige
quadrupool kernen met vaste stof NMR te bestuderen.
Gezien de relatief hoge gevoeligheid van protonen (I = 1/2) in com-
binatie met de informatieinhoud die beschikbaar is via de chemische ver-
schuiving is er een voortdurend interesse in het verkrijgen van hoge reso-
lutie proton NMR spectra waarbij gebruik gemaakt wordt van Magic An-
gle Spinning. Echter, vanwege de grootte van de dipolaire koppelingen en
de aard van de spin dynamica van de alomtegenwoordige protonen, is het
middelen van deze interacties met behulp van hoge snelheid MAS en/of
homonucleaire ontkoppelsequenties uiterts moeilijk. Hier biedt µMAS
uitkomst vanwege de mogelijkheid hoge rf-veldsterkten te genereren (> 1
MHz). Dit kan met beperkt rf-vermogen waarbij fused-silica capillairen
als monsterhouder worden gebruikt zodat er geen proton achtergrond sig-
nalen aanwezig zijn. Hierdoor is het mogelijk gebleken 1H spectra te
verkrijgen van 40 - 80 nl monster volumes in slechts enkele scans. In
hoofdstuk 3 laten we hoge resolutie 1H spectra zien, die gebruik maken
van verschillende homonucleaire ontkoppeling sequenties (DUMBO en
PMLG) voor poedervormige monsters van L-alanine, het tripeptide AGG,
en èèn-kristal van L-tyrosine.HCl.
De ontkoppelsequenties werden geoptimaliseerd bij gematigde rf-
veldsterkten. Het rechtstreeks toepassen van deze sequenties voor nano-
liter monsters bij hoge rf-veldsterktes bleek de spectrale resolutie echter
te verlagen. Dit wordt toegeschreven aan pulsimperfecties die bij hoog
rf-veld een grotere rol gaan spelen. Ter verbetering ontwikkelden we
een inline spectrometer optimalisatie voor fase-gemoduleerde sequenties
bij hoog rf-veld gebruik makend van een evolutionair algoritme. Deze
optimalisatie geeft een verbeterde proton-resolutie voor het sterk gekop-
pelde proton systeem van glycine bij een rf-veldsterkte van 680 kHz in
vergelijking tot lage rf-veldsterktes bij gematigde monster rotatiesnelhe-
den. Verder hebben we aangetoond dat het mogelijk is om X-kernen met
een lage gevoeligheid, zoals 13C indirect te detecteren. Het 1H-13C cor-
relatie spectrum van slechts 80 nl poeder van het tripeptide AGG werd
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gemeten in slechts een paar dagen, zonder enige isotoop verrijking van het
monster. Om deze aanpak te gebruiken voor nog minder gevoelige kernen
zoals 15N, bijvoorbeeld om de secundaire structuur van bio (mimetische)
monsters te bestuderen, zal echter enige isotoop verrijking nodig zijn.
Ook beschrijven we een inline spectrometer optimalisatie van fase
gemoduleerde sequenties bij hoge RF omstandigheden met behulp van een
evolutionair algoritme. Deze optimalisatie slag heeft een verbeterde pro-
ton resolutie voor het sterk gekoppelde proton systeem van Glycine op een
RF-veldsterkte van 680 kHz in vergelijking met lage RF-veldsterktes bij
gematigde snelheden spinnen. Verder hebben we aangetoond dat het mo-
gelijk is om lage gevoeligheid X-kernen, zoals 13C indirect te detecteren.
Het proton ontdekt 1H -13C correlatie spectrum van de AGG poeder met
een natuurlijke, isotope distributie werd gemeten in slechts een paar da-
gen. Dus zinvolle 2D-NMR-spectra van nanoliter monsters kunnen wor-
den verkregen voor monsters met natuurlijke overvloed. Om deze be-
nadering te gebruiken voor nog minder gevoelig kernen zoals 15N, bijv.
om secundair structurele informatie van bio (-mimetica) monsters te bestud-
eren, zullen sommige isotoop verrijkingen echter nodig zijn.
De belangrijkste factor die de resolutie van vaste stof NMR-spectra
van spins zoals 13C in geprotoneerde stoffen bepaald is de kwaliteit van de
proton-ontkoppeling. Middeling van deze interacties kan worden bereikt
door ontkoppelingssequenties zoals CW, TPPM, en SPINAL in combi-
natie MAS. Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft de kenmerken van deze sequenties bij
hoge rf-velden voor de CH2 groep van glycine die een van de grootste
proton-koolstof dipolaire interacties heeft. Boven een bepaalde ontkop-
pelsterkte blijkt de lijnbreedte van de 13CH2 resonantie weinig meer te
veranderen. Deze lijnbreedte van de direct gedetecteerde koolstof reso-
nantie wordt gedomineerd door anisotrope bulk susceptibiliteitseffecten
zoals blijkt uit de vergelijking van èèn-kristal en poeder spectra. Het is
daarom voordeliger een èèn-kristal te gebruiken in plaats van poeders voor
hoge resolutie 13C NMR indien kristallen van goede kwaliteit beschikbaar
zijn.
De “niet-homogene” lijverbreding zoals veroorzaakt door veldinho-
mogeniteiten kunnen worden gerefocuseerd met een spin-echo sequen-
tie, waarbij alleen de homogene bijdragen, zoals resterende heteronucle-
air koppelingen overblijven. De coherente levensduur (T2’) neemt toe
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bij een toenemende ontkoppelingssterkte voor alle ontkoppelingssequen-
ties. Een coherente levensduur van 250 ms werd waargenomen bij een
ontkoppelingsveldsterkte van 400 kHz, wat de hoogste levensduur is die
experimenteel gemeten werd voor een sterk gekoppeld systeem. Dit cor-
respondeert met lijnbreedtes van ongeveer 1 Hz. Opmerkelijk is dat een
kortere levensduur werd waargenomen voor rf veldsterktes boven 400 kHz
voor alle ontkoppelsequenties inclusief CW. Een onverwacht resultaat op
basis van de theorie. Meer gedetailleerde experimenteel en theoretisch
onderzoek is nodig om dit resultaat te verklaren. De waargenomen lange
coherente levenstijden bij 400 kHz veldsterkte kunnen worden benut voor
het verhogen van de resolutie en gevoeligheid van veel 2D-experimenten
zoals INADEQUATE, REDOR en RFDR, zoals werd aangetoond voor een
uniform 13C gelabeld isoleucine poeder. Hierbij bleek het voor het eerst
mogelijk alle resonanties van de verschillende moleculen in de eenheids-
cel op te lossen.
Quadrupool kernen omvatten ruim 70% van de isotopen in het pe-
riodiek systeem en daarom is quadrupool NMR een waardevol instru-
ment voor structuurstudies van materialen. Zowel de centrale overgang
en satelliet overgangen van halftallige quadrupool kernen kunnen worden
gebruikt voor deze studies. De quadrupool koppelingsterkte is vaak van de
orde van enkele MHz. De voordelen van µMAS probes bij het observeren
van deze overgangen wordt beschreven in hoofdstuk 5 en 6. Zoals al
werd aangetoond in de begindagen van de NMR, kan het bestuderen van
(roterende) èèn-kristallen extra informatie leveren over de oriëntatie van
de interactie tensoren. Echter, èèn-kristallen van voldoende omvang (mil-
limeters) om NMR-metingen te doen zijn over het algemeen niet beschik-
baar. Voor µMAS experimenten zijn echter slechts kristallen van 10-100
µm nodig. In hoofdstuk 5 demonstreren we de haalbaarheid van µMAS
experimenten voor het bepalen van quadrupolaire tensor oriëntaties in mi-
crokristallen aan de hand van de analyse van de zijbanden van de satelliet-
overgangen van een halftallig spinsysteem. Hiervoor hebben we rotor-
gesynchroniseerde MAS NMR verder ontwikkeld en de oriëntatie van de
23Na (I = 3/2) quadrupool tensor in NaNO3 bepaald. Hiervoor werd een
kristal van 210 × 210 × 800 µm (≈35 nl) gebruikt. Kennis van de oriën-
tatie naast de grootte van de NMR interactie tensor draagt bij aan een meer
volledige karakterisering en modellering van de structuur. Als de oriën-
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tatie van een interactie tensor in een bepaald moleculair frame of struc-
turele subeenheid bekend is, kunnen deze experimenten gebruikt worden
om de oriëntatie van een dergelijk fragment met betrekking tot de externe
morfologie van het materiaal te vinden.
Hoofdstuk 6 beschrijft de waarneming van de centrale overgang (CT)
van halftallige spinsystemen in snelle MAS en µMAS probes. Deze cen-
trale overgang wordt verbreed door de anisotrope tweede orde term van
de quadrupool interactie. Daarom zijn 2D-experimenten zoals MQMAS
nodig om isotrope resonanties waar te nemen en site specifieke informatie
uit de spectra te halen. Net zoals bij satelliet overgangen kunnen ook
hier weer rotor-gesynchroniseerde experimenten worden uitgevoerd voor
de bepaling van oriëntatie van de quadrupool tensor. Als voorbeeld is
een MAS zijbanden analyse van de centrale overgang van 23Na in een
Na2SO4 kristal beschreven. Vergeleken met de waarneming van de cen-
trale overgang in poeders, bieden èèn-kristal metingen van de CT voorde-
len zoals aangetoond voor (deels) wanordelijke materialen als mesoliet en
H-mordeniet. Voor mesoliet, is de site-specifieke informatie verkregen
uit een puls spectrum van een èèn-kristal van 60 × 60 × 600 µm (≈2.5
nl). De experimentele tijd is vergelijkbaar met die van een poedermet-
ing van een reguliere monsterhoeveelheid in een commerciele probe. Met
èèn-kristal 3QMAS experimenten uitgevoerd bij twee verschillende ex-
terne (B0) veldsterktes kunnen de quadrupool parameter PQ en de isotrope
chemische verschuivingswaarden worden verkregen. Hiermee bleek het
voor het eerst mogelijk alle structurele T-sites in een zeoliet rooster op te
lossen.
Hoofdstuk 6 beschrijft de observatie van de centrale overgang (CT)
met behulp van een snelle en MAS µMAS probes. De centrale overgang
van half-integer quadrupolaire kernen wordt verbreed door de tweede orde
verbreding en dus zijn 2D-experimenten zoals MQMAS nodig om smalle
lijnen te observeren en site specifieke informatie uit het spectrum te halen.
Net zoals bij satelliet overgangen kunnen ook rotor gesynchroniseerd ex-
perimenten worden uitgevoerd voor de centrale overgangen voor de bepal-
ing van quadrupolaire tensor oriëntatie. Als voorbeeld is een MAS zi-
jbanden analyse van de centrale overgang van 23Na voor een Na2SO4
kristal weergegeven. Vergeleken met de waarneming in CT poeders, mono
kristallijn CT waarneming is voordelig zoals aangetoond in wanordelijke
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materialen zoals mesoliet en H-mordeniet. Voor mesoliet, is de plaatsspec-
ifieke informatie verkregen met een puls spectrum van een èèn-kristal
van 60 × 60 × 600 µm (≈2.5 nL). De experimentele tijd is vergelijk-
baar met die van een poeder metingen met een commerciele probe. Van
een kristallen 3QMAS experimenten uitgevoerd bij twee verschillende B0
velden kunnen quadrupolaire parameter PQ en isotroop chemische ver-
schuivingswaarde worden verkregen. Bij een enkel B0 veld 3QMAS met-
ing moeten andere experimenten gedaan worden voor het onafhankelijk
verkrijgen CQ en η waarden voor een kristallen.
Hoofdstuk 7 beschrijft inleidende experimenten voor de waarnem-
ing van de heeltallige quadrupool kernen zoals 14N (I = 1) met behulp
van zowel directe als indirecte detectiemethoden. In veel materialen be-
moeilijkt de grote quadrupoolinteractie van 14N, in de orde van enkele
MHz, de excitatie en detectie van deze kern, ondanks het hoge natuurlijke
voorkomen. Bij de directe detectie van 14N spectra onder MAS condi-
ties hebben we asymmetrische amplitudes en fases waargenomen voor de
MAS zijbanden in zowel poeders als kristallen wat het moeilijk maakt om
de quadrupool parameters te bepalen. Dit is terug te voeren op experi-
mentele complicaties bij het meten van lage frequenties. Daarom hebben
we indirecte detectie van 14N gebruikt via de protonen. Heteronucleaire
experimenten zoals HMQC en HSQC kunnen worden gebruikt om pro-
tonen en stikstof te correleren door gebruik te maken van hoge monster
rotatiesnelheden. De hoge rf veldsterktes (tot 500 kHz) die beschikbaar
zijn voor 14N met microMAS probes, zullen de gevoeligheid en de effi-
ciëntie van deze 2D-correlatie-experimenten aanzienlijk verbeteren. De
waarneming van het hoge resolutie proton spectrum met behulp van effi-
ciënte ontkoppelingssequenties zal nuttig zijn. De indirecte detectie van
14N via protonen in combinatie met rotor gesynchroniseerde experimenten
kan interessant zijn voor toepassing op èèn-kristallen.
In dit proefschrift zijn de voordelen van µMAS probes voor het ver-
beteren van de resolutie en de gevoeligheid van vele vaste stof NMR
experimenten beschreven in het bijzonder voor onderzoek aan monsters
waarvan slechts kleine hoeveelheden beschikbaar zijn. De verschillende
aspecten van de NMR van spin 1/2, half- en heeltallige quadrupool spins
in zowel poeders als kristallen zijn onderzocht. Het hier gepresenteerde
werk bewijst de levensvatbaarheid van de µMAS aanpak. Deze kan wor-
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den toegepast in situaties waar slechts beperkte volumes beschikbaar zijn
of in situaties waar hoge rf veldsterkten noodzakelijk zijn voor een experi-
ment, bijvoorbeeld om spectra te verkrijgen van spins die verspreid liggen
over een zeer grote bandbreedte of waar een efficiënte ontkoppeling moet
worden bereikt om alle resonantielijnen op te lossen. Tenslotte geeft de
mogelijkheid micro-kristallen te bestuderen een extra informatiebron door
kennis van de oriëntatie van verschillende NMR tensor interacties te lev-
eren.
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